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Badminton Tourney
Up to Finals With 
No Major Upsets
Kelowna Players in all Open Finals of Central B. C. Bad­
minton Tournament Wftich Concludes in Kelowna 
this Afternoon—Alan France and Margaret Taylor 
Expected to Clean up—Jack Muir Looks for Revenge 
of Defeats Last Year
Handicap Event? Well Patronized this Year
I1
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Rutland cannery was destroyed by 
fire in the early hours of Friday 
morning. Above is seen the dense 
clouds of smoke which billowed in­
to th^ morning sky while at the right 
is seen the wreckage the fire left in 
its wake.
is set for the finals of the Central B. C. Badminton 
championships on the courts of the Kfelowna Badminton Club 
a-lifR afternoon with Kelown.a players being prominent in all open
events. Margaret Taylor plays in the finals of the ^dies’ singles and ^ . ------- ------- , ....... -
Alan France meets Muir in the men’s open singles, as well as the HASKINS ADDRESSES
lunior boys singles finals.
Smaller Entry List llfll I PORM PITRP - EDMONTON MEETING
Although the entry list is not as im- ff Iliij rvltilfl ITUlau ---------
ipressive as in many past tournaments, QFFD 70NF Baskins, chairman of the B.C.
^lay has been keen since the touma- UMJmjE/ CjwIIAj pruit Board, is in Edmonton this week
meat opened on Tuesday afternoon. Though there were only a few who where he will address the Alberta Co- 
ftandicap events have been crowded attended the meeting in the ' Vernon operative Council on Friday.
With entries and the many players pruit Union hall last Thursday after- The Alberta gcSyertuirent has signi- 
ti&king part in these matches have k^t noon, for the purpose of disciissiug the fiedits intention tjj,^rlhg down a pro­
file officials bn their toes to get the formation of pure seqd zohes in the vincial rtiarketing the hext ses-
ievents down to the stages. Vemon area, there was unanimous sup- sion of the Alberta feuse and it is 
Chief among the visiUng j^layers are port for a r^olution of support for the presumed that Mr. Ha^ins is speak- 
XSteanOir Young, V^couVei? <^ampion ff successfully signed, will be forward- ing on controlled marketing to the Al- 
Hoid Caimdian tennis title holder; Joe- idea. A petition is to be circulated and, berta coOpei^ative body. If Alberta _ ^ .
eiyn R^e, Vtmeouver ;former Kelow- ed to the authorities at Victoria, ask- adopts a marketing setup it will m,ean New Zoning Bylaw Regulations captured the men’s singles 
m girl, and co-holder with Ele^or jng 'a^on under the Seed Growers’ that seven of the nine provinces have Make Changes in Valuation at beating Summerland’s Nick
TToung of the B. C. doubles champion- protection Act --------------^ “
diip; Jack Muir, Vancouver, young star
FEW APPEALS TO alan France wins 
REVISION COURf JNTEI^r crown
Defeating Jocelyn Pease, former 
II ;t Uli prominent Kelowna shuttle star, Elea-
_____  nor Young, of Vancouver, added the
Interior ladies’ singles crown to her 
Improvements Assessments on Vancouver city list in the finals of the 
Property Ordered Removed or 18th annual Interior badminton cham-
Destroyed are CanceUed ■ Sr
disposed of
a measure of this type.
COURT' MET TWICE.
Pendozi and Harvey
Annual. Meeting of Kelowna Hospital Society Hears Plans 
of Board to Erect New Unit This Year—^No An­
nouncement Made ^s to Possible Financing Schenfe 
—President D. K. Gordon in Report for Board of 
Management Outlines Need for Structure
H. C. Whittaker, Government Architect at Session
person in every ten from Peachland to Oyama will be a 
v patient in .the Kelowna general hospital this year. Last year 
there were 1,556 patients with an average stay of ten days. This 
means that more acommodation is required,” declared D. K. Gordon, 
president of the Kelowna Hospital Society in prefacing his remarks 
at the annual meeting of the Society held in the Royal Anne hotel 
on Thursday afternoon, February 9, on the board’s plans for a new 
hospital unit this year, “The need is urgent and it must be provided 
this year.”
------------------------------------------------------- Cost About $125,000
PAl flCTDRAM explored every angle -of
Ll/ltl/M 1 lUjiAlfl this subject and it is our considered re-
nnii/\/\v nvTnnrioci commendation,” continued Mr*; Gpr-
SCHOOL SUCCESS f.®"- f bunding « essentia
the central part and north wing of 
The Rural Occupational School, which would be e^tod at a ebst df':
which openedjit the Coldstream Ranch “The south wing is the maternity,
years old, semi-modeisn, and
who staged a sensational match with 
iklan France in the semi-finals last 
year; Nick Solly and George Fudge, 




Commissioner Returns to Valley 
to Continue Investigation into 
Combines Charges
D. K. Gordon Re-Elected President 
of Hospital Society as Board 
of Management Returned in Body
Appeals to the Court of Revision on 
the city of Kelowna assessment roll 
held on Wednesday, February 8 and 
Monday, February 13, were not suc­
cessful to any degree, but the points in 
question were not of a momentous na­
ture in any case. The only successful 
applications were on those' properties 
where buildings have been destroyed 
or are to be destroyed in near future, 'njro/'frkrc
Miss Pease 11-3, 11-6.
Alan France, 17-year-old Kelowna Monday, has an enrolment of 75, the eleven , 
boy, for the second year in succession highest yet achieved in the province, should suffice for the present, although
crown. Classes are given in handicrafts, you will read that there was 251 births 
Solly, homemaking and agriculture. this year. The general hospital feulld-
=-------rr.^=-.s=-^—= , ■ ...----- ^ jng hss scrvefi its day and is not worth
spending more money on. Dr. Knok 
kindly brought Hon. Dr. Weir, pifb- 
vincial secertary, to the hospital to 
see the situation and meet the mem­
ber of the board of management.
“H. C. Wittaker, government ^chi- 
tect, has prepared the plans jiid is 
here with us. Dr. Haywopd, of thp 
Vancouver General Hospital has visit­
ed your hospital and advised us of the 
untenable position we are in. Mayor
Kelowna Creamery Ltd. will Extend 
Present Accommodations to Allow 
For Further Expansion of Operations
Annual Meeting Termed Most Important in Ten Years as ehaSnd {he''S'urt
Society Prepares to Launch Campaign for new Build- city cierk g. h. Dunn as secretary. 
ing-Fifty Thousand Dollars Expended Last Year
but Building Fund is Doubled Directors Show—Oper- McKay, j. d. Pettigrew, j. h. Hom, a. 
ating Table Donated by Col. Woods of Calgary had been sled too
------------------------------------ late for the court’s consideration and
Re-elected by Small Group Which Received Jones and Alderman McKay have giv- 
Gratifying Reports of Business of Previous Year at sJuSon”^ thought to ti|e hospital 
Company’s Annual Meeting—Directors Instructed to Must work Hard
Proceed with Building-Loyal Support of Merchants 3it7"bl S^^yThe 
and Consuming Public is Appreciated—May Enter that does not mean that there is no 
Whole Milk Field ''
F. A. McGregor, combines investi­
gation act commissioner, returned to 
the Okanagan from Ottawa on Mon- Anne hotel on Thursday afternoon, February 9, unanimously return- 
day afternoon to continue his invest!- retiring directors and by the members’ agreement
faaaS ^ Oyama *ftSt%r°ower, tha^a confirmed the action of the board in endeavoring to launch a cam-
On the con­
trary, on the amount we are prepared
——-——------------------------ to do individually and in groups de-
HE report of a highly successful year was received with pleasure pends the success or failure of thisF
ollowing one of the most successful years in its history, the ’"isht of appeal was adjudged lo^.
Kelowna Hospital Society at its annual meeting in the Royal —i a f jjy small group of shareholders of the Kelowna Creamery fuifes\^^cooperatton^^this''under-
at the annual meeting of that company held at the Royal Anne on taking may well not be possible.
„ + .. u u n. n/Tr. n/r n/r Tucsday aftemooH. The meeting also approved the directors’ sug- “We have been encouraged in our
w.,----- ------ --------- . , u • lu -IJ- T J- 1 r II • u SutherlaL and” the^ otoer two%n be- gestion that the company should proceed at once with an expansion
combine exists between Valley stop- paign for a new hospital building. Inmediately following the annual Sutherland Holding Co. program to meet current needs and provide for further growth of government through Dr Weir and not
pers and prairie wholesale houses. Mr. meeting, the directors returned^ D. K. Gordon as president and J. Mrs. Sutherland’s property on EUis Wine« “ ' ^ . . government mrougn ur. weir, ana not
Three Appeals Made 
George S, Sutherland made three ap-
MONTHLY MEETINGS 
PLANNED FOR LOCAL 
TRADE BOARD
McGrego^ .recommenced the Harry Broad as vice-president,
.sittings of the investigation in Kelow- ■'
aa on Wednesday.
It is anticipated that the enquiry 
will continue in the Okanagan until 
early in Match, but a decision will not 
be handed down until May at the earl­
iest, it Is intimated.
At a well-attended and interesting 
meeting held recently. Oliver growers 
went on record as expecting that the 
conunissioner’s report would cover 
fully the evils of the present market­
ing methods. Albert Millar was the 
mover of the resolution, which fol­
lows:
“Whereas, in view of the many con- 
WcUng opinions at present being ex­
pressed by Influential individuals en­
gaged directly or indlrootiy In the 
fruit and vegetable industries which 
might Influence thp Investigation Into 
the alleged combine now In course 
of hearing:
Members of Board
________ Expressions of appreciation of the loyal support of the in the least by our own member, Capt.
street north was ask^ to be lower^ local merchants and the general buying public vi^ere numerous and C. R. Bull. We have been encouraged
as the erection of Simpson s sawmill o .r o r .... -----j ,------ — t------------------
Retiring directors were D. K. Gor- ^as deemed to have detracted from 
don. Mrs. W. J. McDowall and W. J. '^^® however, con-
Logie, while those whose terms do not ^he assessment and defeated the
expire until 1940 are J. H. Broad and , , ,, ^ ,
G. A. Meikle. J. R. Beale is the pro- Jhe Sutherland Holding Co appeal-
vincial government representative on iI
the hospital board and G. A. McKay 2. Map 1311 on Pendozi rtreet stating
Will Also Change Committee 
Work Setup to Include Mem­
bers
continues as city of Kelowna repre 
sentative.
“This is the most important meeting , , ^ > j «
the hospital society has held in the
that under the zoning bylaw this pro 
perty is now residential and not in the 
business district. Valuation of lot 1, a
The board of trade at Its regular 
meeting on Tuesday decided to hold 
a general dinner meeting once a 
month and to discuss problems of In­
terest to the city at that meeting.
The decision was taken after a pro­
tracted debate in which the pros and
cons of general meetings wore thresh­
ed out. It was fell that the holding directors were returned unanimously.
past ten years.” remarked E. W. Bar­
ton when nominations were sought. He 
explained that the board directors have 
a big project under contemplation in 
the building of a new hospital and in 
the face of these circumstances he 
wished the board to remain Intact.
Mr. Barton’s ideas met with the com­
plete approval of the meeting and the
dropped from $900 to $760, but the as- 
Turn to Page 7, Story 5
a resolution of appreciation was adopted unantaousiy. •
’The meeting was a quiet one, with of the council, 
the only discordant note being broach- “Now, are we individually and col­
ed by J. Spall who urged that instead lectively prepared to do our part, and 
of the bonus being paid each year, the educate the people of this hospital dls- 
money should be taken to retire some trlct as to the urgent necessity of its 
of the shares held by non-producers hospital needs, thereby creating a hos- 
that the producers might receive the pltal consciousness which assured the 
full benefit of the labors. Hfe suggested present plans of success? Is there a 
that instead of the bonus being paid In group which will take hold of the fur- 
cash, it might be paid to the producers Turn-to page 6, story 1,
In. share^. Other producer-sharehold-
CASCADE FRUIT 
CO. IS SOLD TO 
GROWER MEMBERS
Be It resolved that this Iqcal goes pf j^encrajl meotingH and discussions on
on reoorfi as expecting only a most 
comprehensive report on the commis­
sioner’s findings and. if necessary, 
conviction of those guilty, with a view 
to the ultimoie elimination by pri­
mary producers of all undesirable in­
fluences altcctlng the marketing of 
fruit and vegotablcs^j and whicli stops 
cun only bo taken upon such rnmmls- 
sloner's report covering fully Iho evils 
of present marketing methods 
“Further bo H wsolvod that ii>e lit’, 
F.a.A. bo requested to forlhwllh for­
ward to the mlnlslor of labor. Hvin 
liorman Rogers; the minister of agrl 
culture, Hon J. Qartllner, and lo the 
commissioner Mr McGregor i-opics 
of this resolution, and that copies be 
«cnt to all locals.'*
the various problems would stimulate 
Interest among the general mombors 
but, on the other hand, It was potntod
Mr. Barton also compllmcijtod Presl 
dent D. K. Gordon on his excellent re-
WORE FORGING 
AHEAD ON NEW 
FERRY ASSEMBLY
Four Growers Apply for New As­
sociation as Cascade Coopera­
tive Union
ers disagreed with his suggestion with SHUTTLE FINALS
WILL BF CL0$p.Y
J. F. Bell pointing out that should the 
suggestion be followed and the produc-
-------- ers be given share-bonuses, within two
Sale of the Cascade Fruit Co. Ltd. to weeks they would have been sold to 
the present growers shipping through any persons desiring to purchaseJhem 
the concern and the application for in- as the grower would prefer the*cash,
corporation of a new association to be W. R. Powley, G. S. McKenzie, D. K. -------
known as the Cascade Cooperative Un- Gordon, W. R. Barlee and J. F. Boll J^argarct Taylof and Alap France 
Ion has been announced here this week were re-elected to the board of dlrec- Reach Singles Finals to Meet
port on behalf of the board of manage- Twenty Men Were Employed at Fruit Co.
by Don Balsllllc, manager of the Cas-
ment. Dr. Knox conoboroled Mr. Bur-
out that general meeting^ in the past ion’s statements and gave his opinion 
had not boon well attended 
The committee work <»f I he board 
was also discussed ul some length and 
the executive Is eonsIdi.Tlng th<s ad-
Firat of Week 
Off Yesterday
but Five Laid Decision of the B.C.F.G.A. conven-
tora and R. Q. Rutherff;^d.it Co. were 
appdlnted auditors, 
p. K. Gordon, the company's general
Eleanor Young ai\d ’Mtiif
lion to advocate so strongly t^o Idea of manager, explained the necessity of Finals of the Central B.C, Tournp- 
central selling haft been a’chief factor adding additional accotombdatlon^ and toent will do played'oft thir'atternhOT,
In this move on the part of the grow- director’s suggestion was adopted with Jacic Muir and Alan Frpheo meet-
ig discussion. leg in the men’s singles and’ junior
visablllty of nscertalnlnR from the 
mneral membership what eommitices 
llu> vnrl<»UM members would like to 
s(n've upon it Is suggested tliat one 
or two of the executive be appoint'd 
to each committee as ulialrman and 
vlee-chalrrnan and the remainder of 
tlu' committee be drawn from tin- 
members wlio stale ttnil lln-y would 
like to aet up»;n that pnnlculnr com­
mittee
that Kelowna Is most fortunate In hav­
ing men of sueh calibre as heads of . .. .. . . . j, .
the imspltul board P'"(ircsslng at a sallsfacloiy era, Mr. Balsllllo indicates. without lon „ „ _
In his annual report ivi. tiordon es- I” growers R. A. “Additional 'accommodation,” said boys’ ppcn singles. Margnfftt Taytor
plained that the profcssloual care of i»» toke‘lie place of the Kelowna-Wcsl- Houblon. G. H. Moubray, C. Tucker Mr. Gordon, “is absolutely necessary if meets Eleanor Young in the lodjtjs’ 
patients housekeeping laborat«,rv ^e temporary ways and J. E. Young have made appllca- the company is to continue to progress, opon singles. In tho mcn'9 douhlca,
heating, lighting, buildings, grounds, Canadian Nutlonul wharf on uon for the tocorpornllon under toe wo need more cold storage space and Mjtlr ahd Munro Fraser m9ot Oeorgo
.............. *..... <>•->- imjfm qj the Cascade Cooperative Un- idoi-q room for tho manufacturing of Fudge and Nick Solly of
Ion, with tho intention of having the (.(.(.ijfii and additional space for tho Alan Franco and Ha*®1 Brovlhe mpetfurniture, equipment, laundry, and other expenses amounted to $40,6(17.011. 
pins capital expenditures. Including 
linen of $2,4U.I)li, making titc formid­
able sum (jf $60,l)'il»,9(l
Ellis struct north, llflcen men are en­
gaged In qsHemlfiing tho steel hull. An­
other carload of steel for 
lire boat Is expeclcfl to arrive 
Iwo more ruulouds will
the stein of present growers of the Cnscado Fruit ordinary expansion of the business. Wo Mulf and Eleanor Youpg. LAdlep' op®P 
ivc tuduy und Iitd. continue to dcol thKou£(h tho i^uild ft piece on tho hulldins now doubloa ore to bo foujfjnt out bolwCrOri 
comiilete the ,a;w coopcratiVO setup. It was ncces- mould mean that in one or EtonnOr Young and Jocelyn Pegso ADd................. ................ .,. , . . but that w l ea t t i e r lea or  - ^ j.
How i» this amount to be piovided shipments . grow- years WO would bo forced to add Margaret Taylor dpd
,,, , 1.3 «, More ihim halt of tho ludi has boon ds moko the move on behalf of others. ** ‘ *'
This matter has been under discus-
School Board Estimates Show
Higher Revenues than Last Year
for the public Ingfluitlon which oflers 
its survlees not on the abltoy of its pa 
Hunts to pay but oit
whether they can be 
arc their needs? One should expect la 
thin onllghic 
money would 
same way as for education, (Ire protci
ansernblod now, although It was only
the 'conslderaUon '* moiilli ago that the first crows nrrlv- nion botwOon tho directors of the Cas-
I'liied and wha **' ground 111 proparatloii <,ade Fruit Co. and the growers since
should oxocel in ib" IJ.C.F.O.A. convention decided that
dnv'mid iiue lhai thiH Worked a full wock In that time. Tho central solUng should bo put into el-
iloiiid b« rLi.iisliliin€>d In ilu. luiiieked oiT Work one day last feet,” stated Mr. Balsillle to The Cour-
y as for education fire protce- *” worst of the cold wenlhor jer on Wodnosj^ay. Tho president of
Turn to Page 7, Story 7 Hazel Browpe.
parks, roads and public but uxpuel Ihnl not a day will bo miss- the Cascade Is Dick Stewart and the 
* od froiTi now on. other two directors are R. D. Staples
Expenditures Greater but Amount




$2,031.1)7 for building fund, 
spuelul one mill assessment, 
i'car Ihoio will be no one mill
Although estimated oxirtMidilmen of 
Wio Kelowna Bchiwii board have been 
not higher than last year, the revenues 
of too board havo incronsed and tho 
amount to be ralaed by tax levy Is 
actually lower 
yoarr it was 
, board monthly meeting last week Es
Uon, iiuiice,
health, At tho first of tlio week twenty men and A, C. Lander,
One in Itvery ten wore einiiloycd, but on Wednesday five "The function of tho Cascade Fruit
veai- iiier, will De une mill Institution provides liospltal of the liical men had to bo laid off tem- Co. and its soiling agent, Sales Service
i-vv nUluMiuh fhi, irnnernl exiHuidl- 'h every ton of Iho p(,iiull,v 'Pen men from Vancouver, Etd., has boon to market, and inarket-
hiivi, hv *2 100 to pepulalion from Poacliland to Oyama expert nleel workers, are employed on ing has been Us main service to the
lake iMue of architect’s fees for the «•' ‘"'‘b’UHe'‘P'S' '>f ton days during the piiiject, states I. Williams, eon- growors," explalhod-Mr. Balsllllo. "With
new school addlUon and renovations ««P«''‘btondent.
Exix-ndltures are made up as fol- university and school imlldlngs and
lows) Salaries $(111,330. supplies for toochers we would have If only those by the provincial govornment as in- and tho growers thomsolvcs, either In 
(eaehers, lllirary, manual
Appeal Board Under Zoning Bylaw 
Confirms Decision of Inspector
Allows Don McLean Motors Un­
til End of Year to Clear Pro­
perty of Autos
4 1 , »K, 4 __ History was made in Kulowna On(loutriil nuUlnH tnut (jcrvlco cfto no niomloii whon tho uowly-ftt)-
T. G, Worth, who has been appointed longer bo rondcred by tho company pointocl board of ADDoal under^ tho 
n ,w. e n - zoning bylaw slttlna on tho nn-
arls home applies to npector on Its behalf, has had a world-dtvldually op cooperatively , through (,j ppjj McLean Motors and the
tho city pruseutatlon whllo ,H. V. Craig, 
appeared for tho appellants.
Members of the appeal board are 
George 8. McKenzie, chairman, D. K, 
Gordon and A. W, Hamilton. They 
recelvod their appolntmobto week.
City Vvitoesses
Mayor O. L, Jones, Fire Chief J. D. 
Patligrew, Building Inspector FWd 
Goto- and H, Waldron npponred torrr \han that raised last eronomlrn, mirso and tmimpdnrttu.n «>f expiulcrico jn the shipbuilding giimoj tho company can prepare toolr produce oxocutorVttgaluJit the cliy. and* IcsilflVd flint
,„a.0..w. u.„ ....d ? ‘ ------------------------ 0“"-"". ifroa t.«d com-, taw'u,. ... « tor .tor.,-
pIlcoB, iTioiitly rondo op of oiftlntonoiu'c rovonovw huvo to ho *itl ycurn ftKo, Ho npciit ten yoftrn Ift
KliThTvo ^ TmrAto ti?o nnrt wK nnrt om ^ unc^rtotu Uom foreman erf .hi|rf)ulldln«^ cu. Ltd, or Imn concur wUh the 5i; uiw Ot S M
it'cltTaSrwluTro^ -d S. $6,660 ..001!^todidtog a Prosldonl Gordon re.narked on the and HUDorlnlonded tho aotiml Coriatruo^ opinions oKpted by tho flrowors ant* S? the ^is? if
wlto at the regular moelin« next Mon- nqw departure uf $600 for dental cllnle, bTOirdn appreciation of the gifts rccclv- tion of n large number of five- and ton Rave ngicutltoa plan wherobV tho now brought deW a
nieht $ai520! Sinking fund and Intenjst, $0,- «d by the hospital bid was also re- thousaiid-ton ships, cooperative can take over tho assotn the Inspector’s fln<
with at tho regular meeting next Mon- uqw
day night, $2,520; sinking funfl and Interest
An OSlimated expenditure «if $62,■ architect's fees, $2,100,
382 wan passed by the Irustoes last Revenues are as follows tJovern 
week, while their revenues are to. ment grants for salaries, $2fl.fl(K)i night 
•mount to $38,564.80, leaving $45,817.10 sehool, $200; library nr^d elaiw, $150; 
to be ralaed through taxes. Lost year, rents and.mlacellaiK'Uus, $100; credit on 
•ocordlng to the annual statement np- city books, $2,664.11.6; school fees. $0,- 
penrlng olaowhero In this Ibhuo, tho ex- 000; poll tax, $060, total, $36,664.65, 
nendlturo was $70,4t&.$2 and tho amotmt The ostllhtad revemien and oxpendl- 
inslsed by tax levy was $46,220.25. made tu'res w$ro ebeokod closely by flio trus-
*----------  - • - - to pogo gta
'''’•il
*il_***® Canendo Fruit Qoro requiring tho dtseonttnuanoo c«t after the zoning bylaw ;h$<!| ,0btoo i(tiTo
tot on Ht^Faui,Street Jbt’eo,,,.^piahbo)f|j)g,Mhw^^^
, , of atorifig fidtotnobUqs, plnltiod of too bwpOl'ty^pfilnil
.4. . "4 . >y too new brought down n decision confirinlng this mnnnm, H. Waldrhn staflnfKbls
ed by the hospital bid  n c operative can tako over the a sota ’ i dings, «ompl«ini to tho slttlpg. , T. M.:|iyaH
mindful of tho fact that they are only At till, foot of Bernard avenue a pile necessary for packing, on terms of pur- The board of appeal confirmed tho is said to have comptain’Bd. (is woll,
a third in value of whai they used to driver lias arrived to repair tho Canada chaso dwcldcdly fAVOrablo to the grow- Inspector’s deciiflon but gave Don Me- but was not In, tho city W'FHdny ai)d
be. The amount could and should be inn Pnclfio wharf In preparation fop or$,’' ho continued. . ,............. Lean tatltudu in otaarlng tho property therctoro could not nppawi'V.i -
made reprosentatiyo of this fruiitirl tomponiry usage fw thp pf^mt forry^ Mr. Balsllllo Ras consortted to con- of his- tiAod curs. This latitude wlU Tho appofil whs b«i6d hR thoitolMlV-
dlstrlct, he thought, and noted tho Vm- The ferry will dock more wmto tho oWiittnuras manager pf tog now, coopera-, pot extond beymd' thetond of this tng grounds,' ns.sot pnt bjfi'
nuaV dongtion of too Chinrso oommitn- ferry ullp will bo torn m«t and a noW>tivo. Ar atmntai the unltxi 4a, tiw<npoiv>^^ar; im^ (m' fiORrd con- That - automoMiail . '
r—  ----- - m A........ K...1.  -----.4 i------------------------------------------ -------- ------------- -------- - propafty atored upon tho
< v.’i
up, of $43,597.18 for general oxpcndl- iory 4
Uy collected from Its memhors In ftve slip biilU to rccoivo tho rpuch iorgor atod it Is oxpoctod that a mooting wlH sid(»r«d that flio usage of tho property 
and ton cent piceps. A vtsltor from new toy. Work op thffl. now aUp lg ha
Calgary approolatos too hospital suf- expected to commenco within n short'Woctofato hnl lbligri tip too hocOi- time. ^ ^
Turn to Pago 0, Story 2 time. snry tonnage, K. C. Waddell, city goUcitor, handled
omoblloa ora batiig 
not contrary to too ,pw»vlwh«|;' 
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THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery Phone 29
“TERRIBIY OGr "Do a good turn daily!” TRADE BODY
—'— Orders for the week ending Feb. 18: --------
Harry Latta Writes to Mayor the hall will be occupied this Chamber of Commerce Holds An-
Jones and Gives Some Ingres- nuai Meeting-T.t.Q. Tea Fea-
sions of His Life Down Under period from 7.30 p.m, to about 9.15 tures Program
pm The roll call and a short meet- ——
Cost of living in -New Zealand is ing will be held after the skating. Charles Butt presided at the annual 
“terribly high” and it is not advisable * • • meeting of the Westbank Chamber of
for any family to move there unless Last w.eek's meeting bad a good (jjommerce which was held in the
they have something- definite in view, attendance. The Scoutmaster and in- community hall on Monday, February
states Harry Latta in writing to Mayor structors were kept very busy testing 13, at 7.15 p.m. with an attendance of
O. L. Jones recently. Mr. Latta moved the new recruits on their tenderfoot sixteen members,
with his wife and family from Kelow- tests. H. W. Brown was appointed secre-
na to New Zealand late last year and _ „ . « to^ fill the office ihft
is located now at Matamata. There are ■ fj o, the Court of Honour vacant when the secretary, C. F. Hos-
lots of opportunities for men with was held at the_ home of Dennis Reid, kins, left last month to take up ,his 
trades, he states. ^ program for the commg inter- residence in Chilliwack. Appreciation
Linked with the high cost of living ^°°P iMeetmg with the Kelowna gf the manner in which Mr. Hoskins 
in New Zealand is the housing prob- Troop was planned. B. Bond was ap- had fulfilled his duties in that capa- 
lem, which Mr. Latta foimd acute, pomted to some copies of songs, {.jjy expressed by the meeting. 
Hotel accommodation he found to be Second p. Reith was appointed Patrol nioved.that a letter con-
second class and old fashioned. Young Leader in ^ace of D. Reid who is to veying that appreciation be sent to 
people could easily find employment remam as Troop Leader. Hoskins.
in Auckland, he continued, but as ^ * The minutes of the last meetmg
there were no suitable houses pvail--^ . , ® -pguia- wrere read and adopted, and the fin­
able, Mr. Latta was forced to go into meeting The Inter-T?oop rally organization
the country. nostnoned to Fehniarv 24 hpcausp discussed. This showed a small de-
Mr. Latta discussed municipal prob- - v,oin« wntod «ov+ Fridmr ^cit, which would be more than metof toe hall being rented next Friday. K^iance of memberships
NATIONAL 
HOUSING ACT
Many attractive homes are 




The Mutual Life of Canada 
will be pleased to furnish 
full information to prospec­
tive applicants. Particulars 
can be obtained from
McTAVISH & WHILLIS 
LTD.
Bernard Ave.




Head Office Waterloo, Ont.
lems with the town clerk of Ma^ata Apologies to the Court were received 
and learned that that municip^ity ^.s for his mis-
still_insures with private comp^i,«. demeanor at one of the meetings.
but many of the larger towns are dO' 
ing their own insurance business and 
find it successful.
In Matamata, the municipality pays 
400 pounds sterling hospital levy, but 
there are no direct school taxes as 
the schools are run by the govern­
ment and local school committee. 
Light is handled by a separate board. 
The plants are government-owned. 
The tax is Sj^d. in the pound capital 
value of property.
Tax collections are 96 per cent, 
states Mr. Latta, but the balance is 
always collected later and there is no 
such thing as property reverting to 
the city for taxes.
Patients in hospital pay 12 shillings 
a day and under the new social secur­
ities act to come in next April, all 
hospital and medical treatment is
Patrol Competition Standing
Kangaroos ...........................  902
Seals ..................................... 733




The election of officers for the en­
suing year resulted in the following 
being appointed: president, A. H. Hos­
kins; vice-president, William Ingram; 
secretary-treasurer, Harry W. Brown. 
Executive: W. V. Witt; Dave Gellatly; 
J. W. Hannam and Art Johnson. The 
membership fee for 1939 was set at 
$1.00.
Appreciation of the cooperation and 
willing assistance given by the vari­
ous boards of trade throughout the 
Valley, in any matter which might 
benefit the towns or districts concern­
ed, was voiced; and it was felt that 
the joint meetings of the Valley 
boards of trade had been of great help 
in- meeting problems of general in­
terest.
* * *
_____  The stage-room of the community.





free. The wage tax is now 9d in every exact mark of the inter pack compe-
pound sterling, and will be raised to tition held at our meeting on Febru^ ranged the T.T.Q. club, which was
1 shilling per pound. 8th between the Irt and®2nd KeYo'I^ afternoon, February 10.
All farmers in this rich dairy dis- and the Rutland packs. spite of the cold weather, quite a
trict seem to be well-to-do but nearly Onrt Koinwna poof ckoof r>io, d large crowd attended, and the tea was
oil Hob- ocroinof tbo .,r<ot-or,f onirovn. Kcloivna Rccf Shcct Clovc Bow- a success financially, as well as .soci-
Bend Hitch line
DRY-LAND SAILORS
MOSCOW.-Soviet Russian sailors 
should learn l.o-^v lo swim and row in 
1939, the Navy newspaper "The Red 
Fleet" declares.
In an editorial on the problems of 
military pieparalion, it said, "A sailor 
who does not know how to swim is 
not a full-value sailor.”
It urged a final purification” of the 




all kick against the present govern­
ment for increasing the cost of pro-
duction, continues Mr. Latta. They do Noonan ..... 2
not like paying all their hands the Nwnan 1
same wage. “A good man should be ~ Robmson ..... 3
worth more than a poor one,” they Ackerman .. 3
contend. There is getting to be a ........... ^
shortage of farm ' help as the young Abbott .......... 2
men are being attracted to industry Isfi Kelowna— 
by big wages and short hours. c. McGuire T" 2
Most of the milking is done on a d. Roth 1
share basis, the owners taking two- l_ Marshall 1
thirds and the milkers one-third of g Neis^ner 2
the cream cheques. Or, the milkers p stappler 1
may o-wn the cows and go fifty-fifty c McGuire 3
with the land and machinery owner. ^
A box of Okanagan apples costs the 
retailer in Matamata 26 shillings. The 
box Mr, Latta saw contained 196s 
Winesap. and cost about Is 8d per 
dozen, and sold for five for 1 shilling.
Mr. Latta asked to be reminded to 
a number of friends in Kelowna whom 
Mayor Jones would be seeing in the 
, ordinary course of his day.
H. Zimmerman 3
L. Cross ..........  2
A. Gerein ........  3
J. Ivanshitz ..... 3
H. Hardie ........  1
A. McKenzie .... 1 























































‘Grenville” Company 1358 
“Keep Watch”
are very close and the total was 2nd 
— Kelowna 50, 1st Kelowna 49, Rutland 
cent. At the last parade Cadets J. ^5. It was a very keen competition
Horn and F. Russell .joined the ship. everyone seemed to enjoy it.
• * * Our special thanks to Mr. Jim Laid-
Orders for parade: law for so kindly consenting to judge
The Ship’s Company will parade at for us. We also enjoyed his little
Headquarters in full uniform without speech when presenting the pennant.
a success financially, as ell as soci 
ally. A number of the pupils of the 
1 high and public schools entertained * 
3 the guests, and gave selections as fol­
lows: vocal duet, Olive and Mary 
Dobbin. “Smile Awhile"; recitation, 
Bobby Fearnley, “I wish I had a Car­
avan”; piano solo, Audrey Gellatly, 
“The Robin’s Return” by Fisher. Re­
citation, Anice Ingram, “Mrs. Brown”; 
vocal solo, Gwenith Reece, from 
“Snow-White”: recitation, Donald Oli­
ver, “My Dog”; solo, Olive Dobbin, 
“Home”. Mrs. M. Lewis accompanied
the young vocalists on the piano.
* « *
Mrs. Matt Hicks, nee Miss Dorothy 
Drought, was the recipient of a host 
of lovely gifts from her many West- 
bank friends, on Tuesday evening, 
February 7. when a miscellaneous 
shower in her honor took the form of 
a surprise party—and a genuine sur­
prise it turned out to be, too! Mrs. J. 
Ingram and Miss H. Leslie presented 
the basket loaded with the gifts, to 
the recent bride,., and the ensuing 
hour was spent by one and all, in un­
doing and admiring them. The rest 
of the evening was spent in games, 
etc., after which supper was served 
by the guests.
Tile following Cadets have qualified 
in various subjects during the past 
week: Cadet Strang, knots 99 per cent; 
Cadet Bath, compass. 92 per cent; 
Cadet A. Blackwood, knots 78 per
gaiters on Tuesday, February 21, at 
7.30 p.m. Please note that no parade
will be held on Friday, February 17.
« * «
Quartermaster; see notice board. 
Sideboy: see notice board.
Duly watch for this week: Port.
Congratulations to Alf Gerein of the 
Rutland pack and Stan Robinson of
Miss Iris Hands, of Emo, Ontario, 
who has been the guest of her uncle
the 2nd Kelowna pack for being the and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Howlett,
FOR NEW CAR BUYERS • FOR USED CAR BUYERS
tKonitit
only two boys lo receive perfeft 
marks in the knot tying.
Our thanks to George Abbott for 
stepping in at the last minute and fill­
ing Ian Hampson’s place. We hope Ian 
is quite well again.
We miss Christie McCormick, our 
sixer of the Greens very much and 
hope that his eye will be quite well 
again before long. Congratulations to 
the Browns and Whites, winners of 
the monthly competition and the at­
tendance competition respectively.
My
KELOWNA Y.P.S. IS 
RUTLAND GUEST
since early last May, is returning to 
hei* home this week On Friday eve­
ning. February 10. Miss F. Hannam 
was hostess at a handkerchief shower 
in honor of Miss Hands, when some 
fourteen gue.sts enjoyed a social eve­
ning at Miss! Hannam’s home, and 
wished M1.SS Hands’ farewell, and a
pleasant Journey homo.« «• •»
J. U. Gellatly hu.s been a patient In 
Kelowna hospital since a week ago 
Sunday, and is sufTerlng from an at­
tack of sinu.s trouble. He is recover­
ing now however, and Is expected
homo this week.• ^ ♦
Mrs, T. B Reece is also In Kelowna 
under llio doctor’s enro, sufTerlng prln- 
ell)ally from shock, ns a result of the 
(Ire whielf oceui red In her home re-
Enjoyable Evening Spent in Com- cenily, Tho burns which sho euatuln 
pany with Rutland “Quadra” od are giving her less pain, with the 
Group l•^^■el)^llln
WITHOUT THESE
of one III III











' GREAT NEW 
SAFETY FEATURES
NOW! A PI lOXI HUPtON PRICin POWN WITH
I lUXI MOPIll or THI "OIHIR IHXir
an4 for PA H. P. HuAiffn 
II9P*Lwn*; IIIOOmihI vpfwr 
I|m<-7A H. P., IIP-pi. 
W. P.| $ 1223I fliMi ap f«t CavNlfy 
filwh «n4 1SI2
H. F., laa «n4 W. Ik
Price* 4cUTered In ITIbnr 
tr^rament ISM*. Adi mci«ainft iMm 
?**"*rT4 (n yoHr iDctllir, »c« ypnirTli
inipp^ N>4riTciinclMllM 
I ^ It Mitt. Apr 
n 4c*liroar iiHdio dwto. 







Paid Up Capital $403,000.00
BONDS and STOCKS
Trading on London, England, New York, Toronto,
Montreal and Vancouver Exchanges 
29 years Investment experience at your service. 
We would be very pleased to execute your business.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
SHUR-GAIN HOG CONCENTRATE
USELESS a a SHUR- a*uy 400-500 LBSlo*
GRAIN gain MBGRAIN PER.HOe
'car CRAIN
There's plenty ol grein (or feed this Seeson and here’s how you can 
make it bring you extra profits. Feed your hog* the Shur-Gain way 
and you not only build better hogs—more "Selects" per litter, widi 
no crippling, but you get double the market price m your grain.
Manufactured by CANADA PACKERS LIMITED
Reasonably priced at
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO.. LTD.
PHONE 654 ELLIS ST. 
26-28>2c
FOR QUICK SALE!







E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.




HUPSON SIX • HUO*OH COUNTRY GSU* Silt ANO MUnt
SMITH. GARAGE Pondozi Streep. KELOWNj
A frlciidlji vldll wan (mid b.y U.». h*. Wfnibmdy liool Innvu d Uiu notoiid 
lowuu Uidtvd chunh Yiniiig’ I'vuplu’n ,,f uiqx itt liint w«ok (mi
Soch-tji lo Uutlaiid United clam;h on tiUi'd Ogupogo n Talv " Thh llltlo 
tho liiviliitloii of U)v lalti.'i'n "CJuadra ’ if, (|idl<' well cotiiiilh d 11m front
Y.P.8. on Sunday ovonlng, Fubnuuy 12, d('i)li-tlng tin- Ogopogo (IlHporllng
In the (liMt of what 1h hoped to be a p, |),„ water,i of Okanagan lake The 
MOitcn of exchangoH (oluiuim of the pap<u wer(' filled with
An enjoyable prulod lenullod wll.li culei lalidiia alul liifm luallve reading, 
llie hoBpllable hunt Moendy eoudnetlng and one eonti lladlon In partK'ular. a 
a plcnniint program. Tho Kelowna poem doncrlblng a nimw llnhl held be 
group wan welcomed by Uev A C N tween noini' of llie elanfiCH at ndiool 
Pound, Polor Hllehlo and Fred Breum- enuned a gical deal of amunoment 
mer The young peojjh' weii; Indlvldu- Good woik Stuart Oordon wti nhiill 
ally Inlrodneed by Iheli leadern, Minn look for more of youi work In future 
Pnutlno IGngel of Kelowna, luid Fred Innuen.
Breummer of llulland ------------------------ -
Mlftn ICIlcen P«)und itnd from Mat­
thew 7. A (|ulz program followed witti 
mnny tricky quontloriH being nnluxl by 
the (lulzzer, Peter Illlchle, chairman.
Thone who were (|uerled were Mlnnen 
French and Cameron and Frnent Qlb-
non and Fred Breummor of Uulland; Ttie board of trade ban extended In- 
Lorne Matlmnon, Harold Buikn. and vitalloiin to nevoral liodlen to hold 
Mlnnen Nora Hun and Mabel Swalnnun their eiaiveutlonn lu Kelowna during 
of Kelowna Ihi, next year luvllal.loiin have been
'I'ho coinpeUUon wan hern with lint- forwarded lo ilio HC.l'.QA. and the 
land being ahead by one polnl at half B C (’hamber of AgrlcuUuro. Dolh 
llmc; the two tmmn being tied at the Ibo provincial and tbe Interior fiijh 
eoiielunlon with eleven noliiln each game annoelatlonn will meet In
.lacg IJowerlng wan IliTU'-lveeper and a Ihln oily during the coming nummer 
Rutlnnd youth wan m-ovc-Ke«pe«.
Th« wvening eonuludcxi with a ploofl- ^ Clonvnilcnt fladXflt
ant Informal nodal poi’lod and refroflh- T-ifTlo Rook, Ark.^ov. Cart Bnlloy 
mentn and Invltatlonn by Iwith groiipn ban Innlalled a inlgltiy handy button 
were oxtendnl to each other to bo lo bin office ^
their guentn. Tiarmperlallon wan pro- ejui punh It and ” "'V,,"
Vldcd through hlndnenn of Mrn Burkn. Itopi’on^M.tailven wlth-
Lawroi>co Wahod, Ernenl Burnett and '^"vlng liln desk 
lack nowerliiH And- he can |)UBh it again and nhul
Ml«fl Ruth Peclo hnn been chosen to ‘'f
BUCccRd MIbb Jean McCreary na a group Btatosman n ___________
lender, tho latter having rctumod to .......... - - - ......... -
liCT pralrlo home. DcBpItc cold windn, February 7. Tho concert
•#v^l YJPJ9, momberB opjoyed tho mnnlo, and rocimlw# of the Y.P.B. wiH




You cun profit by the Sdenoe of Optometry. 
Few palm of cyca arc perfect. The degree of Im- 
perfetjllop In your vlalon la a degree of lonn In 
eonif(»rt yon niiffcr day by day. A complete eye 
examlnallou try your Optomctrlal right here In 
your own town, taken but a nlngle, pleaaant hour, 
illiirring, eyenlrnln, hendaehea, nervoiinnenn are 
owmntMo nymplo»i*» of defeollre vlalon. I’ho 
oxamlnullon roToala titoae to you.
i'A* M>ook 4»/ Feb. XO lo Xt fl/lFII Xtft/K 
f'tatOJy ITEKK throughout North Amoriea. 
You ore urged to c,o~opprato for your own 
bouafit.





Fow vlBllorn were ptenent at tho 
Kelowna Hlg1» School Thurnday lant 
when the Kelowna nchools hold open 
day. Tho ncnrolty of vinltora «nn b«x 
blamed on the neverlly of the weather
Initermedlnie Ba Defeated
On Wednenday evening, February 11, 
the high nchool inlerm<*dlnto Bn worn 
defnatod by the S\unmerlMnd bankatr 
ball toam, with i\ ncore of 23 to ».
Extra, Exirar-Edmr »* KolOWn* Illfb 
Sehopi l*Rp«r CollapiNM
On TdCBdny, February 7, mombera 
of the publication! club wnra much
perturbed when Kdltor .)lm Clement 
eollni»aed In hlx chair while deilverlnK 
nil nddrehN Belief wan gunernl, how­
ever, when the membern learned Ibot 
It wnM nil a "pul-up job" The piirpoiso 
wan to give the membern practice In 
writing news nrticIoR.
Song Oontcat
'I’he cloning data for the nong c«n- 
Innl In Monday, February 18. It In hop­
ed that through thin content tho ntud- 
enl body will nhow their brilliant 
ability lo writo,
Nolarinm Appeal
The Queen Alexandra Solorhnn <4 
Cobble Hill, Vancouver Inland, haa 
anked for financial aid from the Ke­
lowna Hlglu. Connequontly tin boxca 
have been placed In all rooma to re- 
eolvo the flontribuUonn of tho atudonK 
It la hoped that wo will able to 
roallxo a gum of at lonnt fivo dollant,
—P,L,W«
, >'■ 'i' . f> ',
THURSDAY, pSBRUARY 16, 1939 ,ri^,^S;ELjam^ COURIER
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND AUDITORS’ REPORTS FOR YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1938
AUDITORS’ REPORT BALANCE SHEET
Febnxary 6th, 1939.
To the Mayor and Aldermen,




We have carried out and completed 
a continuous audit of the books and 
^ records of the City for the twelve 
months ended December 31st, 1938.
We present herewith,'attached here­
to and forming part of this report, the 
following statements, certified by us 
and signed by the Treasurer.
“A” Balance Sheet.
"Al," ‘‘A2," and “A3,” Schedule of 
Fixed Assets.
“B” Statement of Receipts and Dis­
bursements.
“C Statement of Revenue and Ex­
penditure.
“D” Operating Statement — Public 
Utilities.
“E” Schedule of Bonded Indebted­
ness.
We also present herewith the follow­
ing statements signed by the Chair­
man and Secretary of the Board of 
School Trustees and countersigned by
US'.
"P” statement of Revenue and Ex­
penditure-Ordinary Account,
“G” Statement of Revenue and Ex­
penditure—^Extraordinary Account.




^e cash on hand was verified by 
>^mal count by us at intervals during 
me year and also at the close of the 
audit, and was found to be in order.
Bank
The various bank balances have been 
verified by us during the year and al­
so at the close of the audit by com­
parison with the bank pass books. The 
balances shown by the bank pass 
books as at December 31stf 1938, have 
been certified correct by the Bank. 
Due provision has been made for all 
outstanding cheques and deposits in 
transit.
Taxes $9,787.09
This is the amount of taxes out­
standing as at December 31st, 1938, and 
this amount is in agreement with the 
balances shown outstanding on the 
Collector’s Roll. The posting of 'all 
tax receipt vouchers to the Roll has 
been checked by us.
Bates $12,848.05
This is the amount of Public Utility 
rates outstanding as at December 31st, 
1938, and this amount is in agreement 
with the summary of the rates accounts 
rendered for December.
Sinking Funds $257,978.02 
Ibis is the amount of the Sinking 
Fund on hand and invested in respect 
to outstanding debentures as at De­
cember 31st, 1938. With all invest­
ments recorded at par the Sinking 
Fund is in excess of requirements to 
the extent of $47,623.72. It is noted 
that Province of Alberta bonds, which 
have defaulted, amounting to $20,773.- 
22 are included as part of the invested 
Sinking Fund. Interest accrued and 
, unpaid on these defaulted Alberta 
bonds has not been taken to account 
in these statements.
All Sinking Fund Securities were 
examined by us each quarter during 
the year and again at the close of the 
audit and were found to be in order.
All Sinking Fund requirements have 
been complied with, the full annual 
requirement for 1938 having been de­
posited to the Sinking Fund bank ac­
count. We have verified the Sinking 
Fund bank account and the balance 
shown In the pass book has been certi­
fied correct by the bank.
LIABILITIES
Wo have boon assured by the Trea.s- 
uror that all known liabilities have 
boon provided for with the exception 
of a few minor accounts tor wlvlch 
invoices had not been received at the 
dote of these statements.
Dobonturo Debt
The debenture debt wa» reduced 
during the year by the redemption of 
debentures matured to the exiettt of 
$49,900,000, The total outstanding de 
bonture debt ns at December dist 
1938, exclusive of Uctl«M- Mousing 
Schomo Oobenluie in npw W74.((00 (Ifl 
Debentures matured, amounting to $2 
000.00, which amount Is shown under 
the hendlng of Current l.labllltlen 
have not yet been presented for re 
dempllon The Cush transfer lias l,< en 
made from Sinking Fund Amount to 
Current Aeeo\int to provide funds im 
payment of these dcbentme.T on pie
HontuUon.
'I'lUm to Heal iiinti«.(ie
'nUes to ll)it7 'nix Sail' uMini.ioi. 
(not redeemed) have been obtained 
and were examined by us
OENERAL
Hiipplles luid Mptcrlaln On llniul
Cr«j<tll lias not been taken In lliese 
ntntements for supplies and inaP iials 
<»n band with the exc«'ptlon of a ninall 
Inventory of gasoline '
We would ri'eomiiu-nd Hod som. 
definlio tiook of reeord l>> luainiaim d 
b» reeoid Sundi.y Debtoi a.tiounts We 
nre of the opinion that unpaid lUen 
ces, rents, and other aeeounts iliii lln 
City slaadd be revti'wed bv the Comi 
Cll, and steps taken to eollret same
ntntemriit SU lloaotirta And l*ls
burticmontia
While Ibis statenirnt Is shown In n 
eonsolirtnied form, we w.Inti to advise 
you that a statement of lte,elpln amt 
Dlsburnoinents sliowing delalli'd 
rogations In conformity wHti Hie foinis 
o'»KK*’ft‘’d by the Deparlnu'id of Munl- 
c4>«l Aflalfs ban been prepared tiy us 
nnrt forwarded to yod ns a suppleirien- 
tnl roport
BTATIJTORir LICRTIFIOATI'.
In nccordanco with Section 3iii of 
tho Munlclitnl Act, wo wish to report 
nil follows:
AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1938 
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS;
Cash on Hand ...................................... ............ $ 622.90
Cash in Bank—Current Account ................. 40,203.33
Taxes:









Power /.7......................,............... .......................... 2,252.55






Codling Moth Control Expense (1938) ...x 1,341.30
Due from other Municipalities for Direct 
Relief .............................................................. 11.40
B. C. Government—Grants Unpaid:
Unemployables-r-Relief ................................... 65.22
Direct Relief .................  1,641.58





Properties (as per, Schedule “Al”) .................................  143,413.77
Buildings (as per Schedule “A2”) .......... ......................  110,014.20
Other Fixed Assets (as per Sche^Ie “A3”) ............... 342,529.82
-$ 66,581.13
TrWt Funds: • .
’ Special Savi^ngs Account—Sheep Protection Act (see
contra) .t.;................................................................ ....... . 1,000.00
Special Savihgk Account—School Special Levy) ..... 2,631.07
595,957.79
Sinking Funds: " u> '
Pacific Great Eastern Railway Stocks—£29,511 @
$4.8666 .... ................... 143,618.23
Grand Trunk Pacific Debenture Stock—£2,400 @
. $4.86 ................................................................................. 11,664.00
City of Kelowna Debentures ............................................. 3,000.00
Canadian Northern Pacific Debentures Stock —
£11,020 @ $4.8666 ....................................................... 53.629.93
Provincial Bonds:
British Columbia ......................................................... 24,000.00
Province of Alberta (past due bonds) .................... 20,773.22
3,631.07
256,685.38
Cash in Savings Bank .............................................. .......... 1,292.64
Better Housing Scheme:







Balance due under Scavenging Contract .....................$
Deposits:
Public Utility Rates ................................. $ 868.81





Better Housing Scheme Insurance paid in advance
Unclaimed Cheques ....... ...............................................
I’ruvincial GovernnieiU—amount owing under Tuber­
culosis Institution Act .....................................







Fire Hall Site ................. ......................................... -...................... ...... 2,500.00
Police Station Site ............ ......... -.......................................................... 900.00
Sewerage Properties ......................... ........................ s.... ...................... 12,298.68
Tax Sale Property (Reversions) (Less Sales) ...... . 34,254.53.




Rock Pits ..................... ,.............. .......................... ............... 3,710.77
Less Shale Sold, 1938 ............... ................................. 4.00
34,206.42
3,706.77
Additional:—Lots 3 and 4, Block 8, Map 1925 .... 700.00
Reservoir Site ............................................. .............................................
Sundry Other Properties:
Lots 2 and 3, Block 22, Map 1306 ...........................................  50.00
Lot 41, Block 23, Map 1306 ........ .................................. 30.00
Provincial Tax Sale Certificate, re Lot 40, Block 23,





G. H. DUNN, Treasurer. ,
' Schedule “Al” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 6th,, 193^. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors
SCHEDULE OF BUILDINGS 
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1938
Buildings:
Fire Hall ......................................................................:..........$ 9,265.27
Less Depreciation, 5% 463.26
Police Station ....................................................................... 1,440.00
Less Depreciation, 10% ............................................. 144.00
-4^ 8,1802.01




Power House Building .... ?..... :........... ...... ................... 2,897.50
Less Depreciation, ................................................ **144.87
School Buildings:
Primary ■ School ................................................................. 9,677.25
Less Depreciation, 10% ............................................. 967.72
‘High School ....................................................................... 5,460.83
Less Depreciation, 5% ............................................... 273.04
■Junior High School ......................................................... 65,065.62






Elementary School ........................................................... 21,863.62





STAmwr OF REtUPTS AND 
DtSBURSElWrS
(CONSOLIDATED)
For the Yohr Ended December 31st, 1938 
RECEIPTS
CURRENT REVENUE RECEIPTS:
Taxes of Current Year;
General ........... ...... .............. 13.68 Mills.............................$ 33,815.04
Loan ...................................... 11.75 Mills ......................  29j087.3S
School' (City) .................... 16.57 Mills.............................. 40,988.75
Special- School Rate .........  1 Mill ............................ 2,473.67
43.00 Mills
School (outside City) .......16.57 Mills............................. 2,6P8.43
Special School Rate
(outside City) ................. 1 Mill .................. .......... 157.40
109,130.64
Sewer ...................................................................................... 2,843.70
Local Improvement ....................................  352.02
Codling Moth Control ...................................... ^................. 1,427.76
Sewer Connection Fees ......................................    360.00





Less Taxes Unpaid ....................... .............................. j......... 6,643.96
------------- r$109,876.97









' Net Proceeds. from Tax..Sale (Current Year.) (Tax
Sale Costs and Expenses) .......... -........... .................................
Proceeds from Sale of Reverteid Tax Sale Land ............. ............. 3,200,00
Proceeds' from jtesdemptipti of T^x Sale Land:




Poll (50% net) ...............................................................................957.25
Road (net) ...............................   602.30
Licences and Professional Taxes:
General Trades Licences ................................................... 7,139.00
Milk Vendors’ Licences ..................................................... 80.00
Professions Tax .................................................................... 430.00
$110,014.20
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Schedule “A2” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 6th, 1939. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Permits and Fees:
Building Permits and Inspection Fees .........................
Cemetery Plots and Burial Permits ..............................
Electric Permits and Inspection Fees ..........................
Scavenging Fees:
Arrears at January 1, 1938 .... ............$ 283.16







SCHEDULE OF OTHER FIXED ASSETS
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1938
Drainage System .........................................................................$ 2,223.45
Less 5% Depreciation ........................................:............... 111.17
Less Arrears, December 31, 1938 ...
Plumbing Permits and Inspection Fees 
Subdivision Plans Approval Fees .......
Administration of Justice:
Police Court Fines and Costs ...............











2,000.00Debentures matured hut not presented for redemption
DEFERRED LIABILITIES: '
Debenture Debt as at January 1, 1938 423,500,00
I.ess:
Debentures matured and redeemed , 49,500.1)0
-$ 4,125.19
Better Housing Scheme;
B. C. (iovernment l.oan, January 1, 1938 .$ 8,500.00 




Tax Sale ( nsls (1938)
Sheep I’rnleetion Ael h'und (sec eontfa)
SURPLUS;
Excess Assets over Liabilities being;
( lly
.Sinking iHind in cxec.s.s id requirements (all seiurilies 
at par)
.Selniul (Or«liimr> )











.14."I 11,; I e;
$932,143 .1(1
Sewerage System ..................... .................. 101,340.60










PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT GRANTS (outright);
Schools ......... '......................................................................... 25,329.52
Motor Vehicles .................................................................... 5,097.13







Other Provincial Government Grants:
Re Health Unit:
Medical Health Officer’s Salary .......











IGectric System ........................................................................... 74,552.81
Less 5% Depreciation ......................................................... 3,727.64
6,262.91
i I It ( M I 1H N
% I I II I I ('ll III III
1 i A (A At t t I 
olll i V|m»M I I U 1 A
K II 1(0 1 in'.uroi(t> ^ I It
I > 1 I I sA 11M h < I* A 1)1 u .A I \ (it 11. ( hur tci c<) A i MI o i11 At 111> A ttAii 11 o >
THli
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTIES 
For the Year Ended December list, 193H
I'ropei ticfi,
I'lildii I'.iili. $ .t.) 51)1) III)






1..CSS l()%i Dcprce.ialion . 
Iluillll 111 Wilikh I' qlll|i|IU Ill
I I s n 1.5 ‘4 I ) I 111 ( I la t li III
Aililllli.n..
I' li I I ti |iai 11111 III I 11 uq. 11II III 
I Cn-' 2()'/f Di |il I I lilt loll
I .l.lili.i.
li..il.,t,^i t olleilll.l, I' qiO|>liil III
IVliiliii 1 I III k anil I'.qnlpliiiuil 
1 .css Deprci ialiiiii .(5'’4 ol v ust
1 'i • I li I I* q nil' n II 111
I css J5'J! Dc|ir<-i iiiiiiiii
70,825.17
4,850.21
SCHOOL BOARD RECEIPTS—Other than Taxes and Grantp .... 
PUBLIC UTILITIES:
Electric Light:
Arrears at January 1st, 1938 ...................................... .. .J0;21LO6












Departmental Charges ................................................. ..... 6,723.04




I' a I K 1111111 .. I I n 11 111..
I ^ 2.5' 'I 1 )< |ii rt 1,111, .11
C I'lix t('l V .'sit.,.
Si Ilia il Sill's
Old ( CItlial ^lhcal| *sl(c (haliiiiicl 
nnl..i lligti Si III.Ill .Slli 
Iigii ’'^i III"'I Site 
’rtnini'v mtd Flcmciitnry
:t) 151 8.3 
112 95
.;,79i) <«> 






Si hind i'nillilnii' tlllll I'qill|inil'lil (ntlni I IlItU J lllllor lllgll) 
l.csn 20Vi Depi Cl liitloii
Aililil II Ills
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I I T 2l)' I 1 »r I II I I la 1 il III
All,Ini..
A ' Wc liiiv,. ohtaliicit all till' III I I'lvcd 
III! inatloii and I'Xphlltal loim wc have VVe li.mid all paymcnla plnpirll.y
r«’(|uli(‘d vouctiod and awllioi lir.nd Hinntgli llic
"R“ In our optnton, nubjrtd to thin MlnuUia and oHku docuuu'njn In urder 
fnrnjKdtng rnmnrKm, (ho iJolntitia HhmH U Iti our opinion tjui fornui and 
refonrd to In our rcinul and idtadicd "•conln um'ti am wfll HtllK'd to Iho ro- 
hereto In projuu ly drawu wud truly luul ivtli viiwiih of the Corj)oi'idn»n 
correctly exhlhUa the aftnlra of the wldch li) remnidfully 8U))tTittlvd,
Coiporwin»u nn dinctoned by Iho books II. G, IIUTHKEFOIU) A Co., 
and records and from information re* Chartered Aceounluntn, City Audltora.
(>lllic I'III iilloi I' ami I'qid|>ill(;lll 
l ess 1()"4 I Icpi Cl lilt Ion
AddUloiit' (
I'll I k I I, iiq> IM. Ml
I I ^ s l)c 111 r I I11.. M I 5 '/i III (



























l.ess Arrears ... .... .....
Woter:
Arrears at January 1, 19.38 
Gross Rates, 1938 
Deparimcnlal Charges








iiitoi'dcpartmotktal Credlin (utiior ihuii Utilltlon): 
(innoliiic .Storage Aciouid
4 001. .dI OTHER CURRENT REVENUE RECEIPTS;
Refundn ot IXrcci R(dicl by, other Mou
ieipalitlen .5(i 20
Refiiiuin of i’oor Relief hy other Mini 
I 0.38 45] ji i)ialllics 4.3 00
Konlrtln ol t.'lly l'ro|>erllcn ... ........
Iiilcionl on Savings I3aiik Dcoositn 
Kelowna llcidtli (iiiil (oiilrihutioii towards IctliMf 
dan’s Salary 
Heller iloiisliig Srhctiie:






Rvu.uvcry III I'ool Rcllcl 
.Sale of R.ak Iniiii tioik I’llk 
Oltiei
It) I Al. ( URKKN r RKVRNUF, R M 
QENERAf. FUND RECEIPTSi














I 5l36 64 DCdiTer A'dViliiitfl 'PeooinDer'Iinr, l,77H,46
tDTai, <;(1cnkhai. 
I TRUST FUND REOElPTHt
. .147,684,81
:ti.342,52y,»2
G 11 duinN 1 rraiuircr
S« hcdnic ' A.I' rdcrH'd to in our repoil of even dale
R. U. JUlTaif.R)j’’ORD 8c t:o.,
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PAGE Pour THE K^pWNA pQU^R THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1939
;’rovincial Government Grants ------------ -—----------
Less Schools (shown in School Statement) —
Continued
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS—(Continued from Page 3).
Other Trust Fund Receipts: ^
Better Housing Scheme:
Principal Repayments  ................. .......... 1,243.59
Insurance Repayments ....... .................... 45.21
Transfer from Sinking Fund Bank Account to meet 




TOTAL TRUST FUND RECEIPTS ............................. 6,246.31
SINKING FUND ACCOUNTS RECEIPTS:
Annual Instalments Paid by Corporation .....................  13,730.46
Interest on Bank Balance .................................................. 163.70
Interest on Investments .................................... -........ ......- 11,^1.80
Proceeds from Sale of Investments ............. 16,038.00
Less Discount ........................................... 104.49
----- ---------- 15,933.51
Sinking Fund Investments Matured ......................... 11,600.00
TOTAL SINKING FUND ACCOUNTS RECEIPTS 52,429.47
TOTAL RECEIPTS ...........................................
Cash on Hand and in Bank, January 1st, 1938:
Cash on Hand .......................................................................
Cash in Bank (Current Account) ............. 28,354.66
Sheep Protection Act Fund ........................... 1,000.00




Cojistruction and Capital Expenditure from Current
Revenue:. Materials and Supplies............................... 4,850.21
Water:














Construction and Capital Expenditures from
Current Revenue ....................................... 8,049.15
31,258.96







Real Estate—Lot 41, Block 23, Map 1306 __ 30.00
Lots 3 and 4, Block 8, Map 1925 ................. 700.00
Provincial Tax Sale Certificate re Lot 40,














Debenture Interest (exclusive of Schools and Public Utilities):
Total 1938 Interest ............................................................. $ 22,930.00
Deduct for Public Utilities ................... $ 11,460.00
Deduct for Schools ................................ . 4,490.00
--------------- 15,950.00
Balance, General ................................................................... ....................$
Sinking Funds Deposited (exclusive of Schools and Public Utilities):
Total 1938 Sinking Fund ................................................... 13,730.46
Deduct for Public Utilities .................. 5,618.39
Deduct for Schools ................................. 3,083.11
--------------- 8,701.50
Balance, General .................................................................. .....................
BOARD OF WORKS:
Sewers, Sidewalks and Streets:























Garbage Collection and Scavenging Services:
Garbage Collection ............................................................... 1,988.05







Medical Health Officer ............................. 2,700.00
Assistants ................................................... 2,550.00
5,079.10









Kelowna llD^iiilal S.nKty 5,708.«()
Kelowna Ho.spital Society (Foil Tax) (50%) ........... 957.25
Other Hospitals 4()7.60
Gordon Ganiplicll I’rcvcnloriuni 100.00
Queen Alexandra S')l;iriiiii 1 255.50
Social Assistance;
Provincial Home Ail 182,10




Relief Olicer''' Salars 955,04
Otlier I'-xiien-'C'. 115.()()
- - ----------- 17,052.10
Poor and Deslitule- Section .Sill, Municipal Act . . 5,409.50
11,018.47
OTHER CURRENT REVENUE DISBURSEMENTS:
Tax Sale Costs ...................................................................... 79.97
Bank Charges .........................................................................  3.19
Better Housing Scheme Debenture Interest ............. 332.29
1938 Taxes on Reverted Tax Sale Lands ..................... 242.28
1938 Tax Sale Land Reversions ......... ............................ 307.72
Codling Moth Control (net) .............................................. 1,341.30















Scavenging Fees ................................................................................................ 3,011.60
Contributions re Special Constable .......................... ,............. ' 300.00
Police Court Fines and Costs ................................................... 797.75
Tax Sale:
Interest on Redemptions —..................






Balance Carried Down ......... ... ,......... ................................. ........................  30,062.56
$107,229.2
OPERATING SURPLUS—PUBLIC UTILITIES:
Electric Light System ..........  27,286.15
Debenture Expen'^............................................................. 8,539.20
Water System ............................................“........................... 15,443.80
Debenture Expense .........................................................  8,539.19
35,825.35
23,982.99
Capt. C. R. Bull, MX.A.
$ 59,808.34
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement “C” referred to in our report of even date.
R. Gi^UTHERFORD & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 6th,'" 1939. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
I
TOTAL CURRENT REVENUE DISBURSEMENTS 331,198.31 
GENERAL FUNDS:
Add Accounts Payable—paid during year ................................. ....... 2,965.44
334,163.75
Deduct Accounts Payable as at December 31st, 1938 ................. 1,207.34
System Maintenance ................................................................. $
System Operating ..................................................... $ 4,234.33
lectrical Energy Purchased ............................... 47,865.38
TOTAL GENERAL DISBURSEMENTS ................... . 332,956.41
TRUST FUND DISBURSEMENTS:
Remittal of;
Superannuation Instalments .............................................. ‘ 1,542.62
Special Revenue Tax ................................................................. 700.40
Workmen’s Compensation Fees ........................................... 180.99
Public Utility Deposits Refunded .................................... 626.00*
Okanagan Union Library District .................................... 1,862.00
Better Housing Scheme Insurance Premiums Paid
for Owners ...................................................................... 101.70
Better Housing Debenture Redemption Payments .... 1,200.00
----------  6,213.71
!!.>ight and Water Debentures:
Expenses Apportioned, 50%
SINKING FUND ACCOUNTS DISBURSEMENTS:
Debentures Redeemed at Maturity .................................. 49,500.00
Transfer to Current Bank Account (re debentures
matured but not presented) ...................................... 2,000.00
Purchase of Bonds for Sinking Fund .............................. 1,018.32
52,518.32
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS .................................................  391,688.44
Cash and Bank Balances at at December 31st, 1938:
Cash on Hand ........................................................................ 622.90
Current .\ccount ............................................................... 40,203.33
Special Savings Account (Schools Special Rate) ........ 2,631.07
Shee]) Protection Act Fund ................................................ 1,000.00






' Statement “B” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 6th, 1939. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors
—.THE
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the Year Ended
December 31st, 1938
DONATIONS AND GRANTS;
Canadian Legion I'ipe Band 
Kelowna Aqualie AMnovialiou 
Kelowna Ai|ualu' As.->oei.ilion 
Kelowna Board of Trade 
Kelowna Board of Trade (Speeial) 
Kelowna Boys’ Band Association 
Kelowna Boy .Seoul.-' A-'!'oeintion 
Kelowiift Voliiiileei hue Bilgade 
Uknnagaii Union Liliraiy Dinlrivi 
Salvation Arniv (Kelowna)
Salvation Ainiy (\iiinonvei)
Toe li ( K elow na Brain li)









I ami Keginl 1) i )l in «
Legal I'.Kpensefi Spe, lal 
Loral I mpl ov eine 111 last i< t ni|> 
pi riy
Otlier 'Taxes—( oi|ioiiilion-ownetl 
(Xlier 'Taxes ( mvei nnniil owned 
Mniilclpal Hall 
Of Dee Siqiplies 
Postage and Hcvemie Stamps 
Kentals
Superannuation I'een (tilv i oiili ihnlio 
Telephones and Telegraini'
Tiavelling Ifspenses
Union of It f M null l|nilil If ' Uins
Union nl f anaillan Mtnili i|ialiin ..
Bnildlng I lininn I Inn
IntercHt nii Piepald Taxen
V olei s’ 1 Isl
Ollier
21,554.90



















l nimelTs I lideiiinily 
Administration:




>1 III lull n VV in d Pin
Prnpei'ty 
























Less Apporliiined In Pulilie Utilities 
Drinatiniis and Grants




Sewer (fpeialing ' 2,247 57
Sidewalks Maiiilciianee 
.S(i <-e| M itiiileiiaiiee 
.■siI eel Tieen 
W e I'll Ur: si I nr t inn 
M onriiilto t mil I id
1 n . r 1 nl' ' 11., n
CeiTictoiy and i'acfvn.
( ei net cry 
Pail'S
Jlli.t'fili aiul Si'iiUiiUnai,
( nn ling , t idli i I Inn .1 , i, i., n i i, ,
(larliiige t 'ollei (ion i vnn n.i
S' avenging ,1,091 0,5
ll..>llli S'lvi'' M I'liii'Ill'll'I
I los|)ltiill/al lull 
.'in' III! Asslslaiu e
Street Lighting 
Other i'lxpeiiditnies


















SehtM/ln and DobouUito Intoionl ami SUtKlni} Fuml Dnpunltod. 
Total Expenditure (lor deinlln nee Scln/ol board
,Sta<t]in«iit> .... . ................................................. ............. Oy,93(M2
Intelrnl on Debentnies 4,490 00
Sliililiig I'uml .5,083 11
PUBLIC UTILITUtti.












.1 n/v lu 
5,9,19 ,57














roportion of Office Expenses ......... ......................................................... 3,856.83
77,315.28
Operating Surplus for the year .................................................. ................  27,286.15
$104,601.43
(NOTE: Capital Expenditure out of Revenue not included, $4,850.21)
REVENUE
Gross Light Plant Earnings:
Domestic ................................................................................. $ 42,873.04
Commercial .............................................................................  30,142.70
Capt. C. R. BULL,
by
GUS SIVERTZ 
in the Vancouver Sun, 
Monday, January 30th 01
4 73,015.74-
Gross Power Plant Earnings ..................................................................... 31,585.69
$104,601.43
WATER SYSTEM
Operating Account for the Year Ended December 31st, 1938
EXPENDITURE
Maintenance ..................................................................... ............. $ 7,464.29
Operating.......................................................................................... 7,206.33
-$ 14,670.62
Light and Water Debentures:
Expenses Apportioned 50% ................................................................... 8,539.19




Operating Surplus for the year ................................................................... 15,443.80
$ 42,510.44
(NOTE; Capital Exjicnditurc out of Revenue not included, $8,049.15)
REVENUE
(jiuss Sy.slciii liarning.s 






(i. H. DUNN, Trea.surer.
Slalemenl "D” referred to in our report of even date.
K. G. RUTHERFORD & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C,, Feliruary 6th, 1939. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
(Continued on Page 5)
K. C. MACDONALD IS 
HOPEFUL FOR SOME 
DOMINION HELP





Biiliinio licliig Itivenm- 
l)i-i'inl)Ci .llhl, 19.58 
nt) 1 I' Cnpllal ICxitondUmo oui ot Riovonuo- 
I fivncral Ucvenue 
1 Puhllr. Uflliticn Hovonne
f Fill 
Uni
If. A tiendu in It Im (lu iiiii I'lidid
















• - ' /
1111 A I I n I n
'•nnn (Ion I'i m
Sewn Tiixon
inluiunt on Arruarn of TnAvn
Lle«iiui«n nml Pro(«)n*loiml I'nncn ....................... 7 (*49.00
Other Taxon . .............................. ..... 2!2.I5 55
Pcniiltn and Fccn ................ ,..... ................ $ 4,400.13
Lonn SoftYCiiHlnB Fooo («o«qfptn) ..... 3,0.52.37
-------------- 1,407.76
Have Made Ciicnt Btop Ruiwatd 
Miuintui uf Aricultutc Say» on 
Return to Coast
Oil Ills loliiiii Id ViiIdiIii Ti Dill Hill 
ii 11,11 growern’ iDiivnitlDii at Venioii. 
iind 11 eiiiireri'iu.'i- iil Viiiu.Diiver with 
Dniii A M Hliiiw luuu'l nf (lu; Fiulornl 
gDveinnmil uuirlwUng mu vice, linn 
Dr K C MaeDuiiald, inliilHler of ng- 
ileulluie. deeliintd Uii> OKimumm gu 
therlng an "the mnnl HurcpnHrul In hln 
i'X|)ni'leiie<i "
I)r MiielFiiiiiil'l liiDlvh tin waul Ld n 
year of clom* co operation botwcon 
fruit men and the governmonl'a flOlL 
Ing ngeneden. nueh an llui Dmnlnlon 
deparlinenl of trade and (jommorce 
and the RC department of trade and 
lM(luHtr.y
'There lue miulveln for all the fruit 
we ean produee .In the Okanartan," 
tlie mlidntxir mild "The tiDidile In the 
pant him been lo imnure eoid.lnulkY of 
nu|ipl,y iiud quidity Cniitral nelllnK 
may give im llie power we need 
Ufyinlailem Aet I’enslblo 
It In |»Dnnll>l«, too, ttmt Ottawa may 
pieduee neme nert of leginlallun with 
reapetil to marketing. permitting the 
piovlUiiD t<i eonlrol eAt'Oitn In npllo of 
the Inter provincial anpeol of the allu- 
ntlon," Dr MnoDonnlrt unlrt.
"Ill any event wo have inado a 
gioal ritep for ward In DC. and It in 
lo III) hoped Ihei'o will bo no light 
agnlniit eonliol, foi Iben we lulKiti 
find ouinelvon back where we nUirtod " 
Tbore In only one nmall dark ehmd 
Dll tho frull grewoin’ liorUon, nidd the 
inlnlntur.
It In the dangtu that nhlppern, or 
noiTio dtflgnnitled or lunblDoun Mrewnr, 
may Oghi tho central control nchomo 
nn tho ground that U Intorforos with
Elderly 
Wlpdow
Vernon Man Smaohea 
and GWea Himaolf up
Umihle Id obliOri eliiployiiiviit or re 
iu;f, .loHeph Bireuin, elderly renldcnl of 
Ilie Vernon dlnlrlel, ehone a novel way 
of drawing atlenllen U) hln plight.
He walked lulu the piovlnohd polluu 
ulllce In Hie VeriiDii eourl house and 
announeed lie wlsheU Id give hhiinelf 
up Id the aulliDiUUm (or breaking a 
window In the Rmpronn Auditorium on 
Barmiid avenue Invent|gaUou nhow- 
ed that Blroam ludually liad nmanhed 
the glann and lu* wan delidned In Jail 
Before Maglnlride Moriey In Vernon 
police eourt, he ploadod guilty to bo- 
lug a vagrant and to broaklng tho win­
dow, valued al $11. He llrut nald ho 
had nothing to nay and then ((nkud for 
a two monthfi’ Bontonco, "to lido' him 
over uiiUl npring."
Maglnlrnle MOrley adjourned tho 
eane lo Tuenday, no that he could In- 
ventlgato the cireumntaneen On Tuen­
day Stream wan given nentence of one 
month In Jail
Up in the Okanagan Valley they ate 
mostly conservative . . . and I do not 
mean in the political or party sense. 
They are conservative in temperament 
and outlook.
And this is scarcely a surprising 
thing when one considers that the more 
prosperous citizens—at least the more 
substantial ones—are composed largdy 
of the class that would be landed gentry 
at home.
But despite this natural attitude of 
mind, the good folk are represented in 
the provincial legislature by two Lib­
eral members—Dr. K. C. MacDoonald 
and Capt. Cecil Bull. And you woulcl 
proba8ly find that many who voted 
them into-the local House aife the same 
who support Grote Stirling as the Fed­
eral member.
Indeed, they seem to go on the as­
sumption up there, that a good man» 
irrespective of party affiliation, is 
worthy of support.
Party Heresy
Of course, this is heresy in the eyes 
of dyed-in-the-wool party men and is 
unspeakable to organizers. But it seems 
to result in a satisfactory condition for 
the valley people. It would not sur­
prise me if they elected a C.CJ*. car 
Social Credit candidate if they thought 
the man of good character and of some 
admiiU^ts^ive ability.
It was my good fortune to have a 
goo<^eaJ40'4p with Capt. Bull during 
ant days of the fruit­
growers’ convention in Vernon last 
week. To see the man in his own dis­
trict and among his own kind.
And it was a refreshing experience. 
There is a wholesome ajr about the 
man ... a mental and moral strength 
that engenders confidence. And the 
confidence is justified by further 
knowledge of him.
Unselfishness
He is deeply conscious of his respon­
sibility to his constituency and person­
ally concerned with the well-being of 
his people. But his viewpoint is very 
much wider than that and embraces; 
not only the affairs of the province^ 
but the larger field of human endeavor 
and human behaviour.
They tell me in his home district that 
he is an idealist ... I only hope these 
ideals will not be stripped from him 
In the rough and tumble of party poli­
tics. And I do not think they will be. 
He is too rock-like—too solid and too 
utterly uncompromising with untruth 
und pretense.
And I also learned . . . surprisingly 
enough when his idealistn is considered 
. . . that he is a successful and compet­
ent fruit grower. Indeer, far more 
than this. His neighbors told mo that 
ho Is one of tho best apple growers in 
tho valley.
No Oompromlso
Tho r(?aBon for this success Is not 
hard to find. It is part of the pattern 
of the man's life. It is of a piece with 
his earnestness ond thoroughness.
By the same token that ho will not 
compromise with double dealing in 
pulltloB, Capt Bull will not counten 
anco sharp practice In his fruit grow­
ing und marketing. Only tho best ap­
ples moy go from his orchard . . . only 
those that will bring oredlt to British 
Columbia' when they go out Into the 
world mnrkctH,
And yet, strongely enough, the mon 
In exceedingly tolorunl of those whom 
providence did not endow with tho 
naniu outlook. In politics he sees so 
much goo(i In others that ho cncouragca 
what decency thcro exists ond hrlngji 
out the best la his colleagues and op­
ponents.
But 1 am afraid that disillusion will 
be his portion In the political areno— 
in that strange life of prejudices and 
ancient forms honored only by doubt­
ful traditions. And If thin he so tho
Scople pf the Okonogan and of all rlilsh Columbia will be losers.
at
'I'alontod OrnduiwUnn 
‘And what wan tho prliiolpnl i.'iurtt« 
Barber’s College?''
‘Public fliwnWng.''
Inter-prnvtnelnl trade, Dr MacDonald 
nald.
"If tlicic aic difllculllcn ahead, and 
there may he. ) shall he happy to do 
what 1 can to solve them If 1 am called 
upon,' he added
"I do Ihink If the growern, ntd|ipern. 
(he He Fruit Qrowern' Asnoelailon 
and thu Ifrult Board, which controln 
packing, nlorlng, irupspurtutlnn and 
tntirehandl/.Ing of fruU were to sU 
down together at a romid-tablo eon 
feroneo mpeU might bo accompllnhod,” 
ho oonoltidod. '
HTATK OWK8 HTSKLr TA’XKH 
CHAIILICBTON, W Vn 'n»e State 
of Went Virginia owes Itself four yearn* 
dollnquciil taxes on hetwenn 6,000 und 
0,000 acres of undeveloped coal land 
and apparently there In no money to 
pay the hill.
'llie property must go hack to the 
Bherlff, ofTJcials said, Jo he oiicUoned 
along with other delinquent projjertlen 
unlonn nome Department cun find cash 
to redeem the property from tho Com- 
mlnntonor of Forfaited Lands.
The property was deeded to the 
mate last Dooemtior 31 hy the Raleigh 
Land Company, a nonronidont corpora­
tion which withdraw.
fieiMiUlvn
PonslbllUlen of fine measurement aro 
shown by an exhibit In which a sec­
tion of railrond track In stinpondod and 
tho amount of bonding ci^tined by 
blowing tho warm broatti upon U for 
on Inoiant In acouratoly moiuiured.
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Teachers .............. .................................................. ............... $ 50,987.71
.Other Employees (Janitors, etc.) ........................ ........ 6,229,97
-------- ------$ 57,217.68
^HOOL SUPPLIES:
Teachers* and Students’ Supplies ................................... 918.32
Libraries .......... ................ j.................................................... 640.54
Manual Arts ........................................................................... 399.23
Home Economics ................................................................. 134.30




Janitors’ Supplies ................................................................. 374.94
Repairs and Renewals ....................................................... 2,590.10
Fuel .........................................................................   1,690.09




- Furniture and Equipment ................................................. 1,237.12
Balance of Additions (Junior High) ............................. 150.00
Stores, Building ................................................................... 495.00
Electrical Equipment (Manual Arts) ............................. 256.45
--------------- 2,138.57
SUNDRIES:
Insurance (including W.C.B.) ......................................... 473.90
Architects’ Fees .................... 1............................................... 300.00
Expenses, B.C. School Trustees’ Association ........... 86.00
Medical Examinations ...................................................... 600.00
Office Expenses:
Telephones and Telegrams ................... $ 102.36




Advertising re By-Law ....................................................... 26.26
'  1,755.13
TEXT BOOK ACCOUNT:
Inventory of Books, January 1, 1938 ......... 446.54
Cost of Books ................................................... 1,206.01
--------------- 1,652.55
Less Monies Received from Sale thereof 1,529.10 
Inventory of Books in Hands of Principals 94.27
Apparent Inventory Shortage ............. -......... 29.18
-------------- 1,652.55
Ddbentur^ Expense:
Sinking Fund and Interest ..................................................................... 7,573.11
TOTAL EXPENDITURES ............................................... 76,076.56
Balance being Revenue in excess of Expenditure for the year ended
December 31st, 1938 ....................................................................... 2,341.76
$ 78,418.32
REVENUE
B. C. GOVERNMENT GRANTS:
Teachers’ Salaries ............................................. $ 25,075.00
Night School ................................  179.52
Library ...........    75.00
---------------$ 25,329.52 •
CITY OF KELOWNA:
50% of Poll Tax Collected (net) ..................................... 957.25
SUNDRY RECEIPTS:
School Fees Collected ......................................................... 7,438.25
mSCELLANEOUS:
Rents —............................................................... 40.00
Sale of Building Materials ............................. 20.00
--------------- 60.00
---------------$ 33,785.02
Balance at Credit, January 1st, 1938 ......................................................... 1,036.12
34,821.14
SCHOOL LEVY (16.57 Mills):
City ........................................................................................... 40,988.75
Outside City ......................................................................... 2,608.43
--------------- 43.597.18
Statement "F” $ 78,418.32
T^E KELOWNA POJJRIER page fivr
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
AN INTERES'nNG TALE 
Dear Editor,
You. might like this authentic tale 
which I heard recently.
The following story was told recent­
ly as a reflection on public opinion in 
Germany by a participant who with 
a fellow Britisher was motoring in 
that country. Just outside a village 
they unfortunately struck and killed 
a pig. Their first impulse was to drive 
on but on second thoughts they con­
cluded they would save themselves 
trouble by reporting the accident and 
after much consultation of a German 
phrase book proceeded to do so, de­
ciding also that it would be wise to 
give the Nazi salute. Drawing up on 
sight bf a policeman the driver with 
hand upraised announced “Heil Hitler, 
the swine is dead!” “Gut, gu^,” shout­
ed the officer, clapping the startled 
man on the back adding question af­
ter question: eliciting only “No com- 
prende” from hfs informant he bustled 
off to pass on the good news.
E. L. H. P.
facilities, and I would 
a statement libellous.
consider such
“SiCKNESS FROM SPIDER BITES” derg ,one-halJ to three-quarters of an Berwick, Pa. —Although mlnd^l
^ ‘ inch long,^ having red marking, br that red is the traditional color, Bor-
Kelowna, B.C. Feb^ary; 14, 1939. wtth ^e ,Luge hairy, spiders two to ough Council .voted to Iqt fir^mbh 
To the ^itbr, , thr^ i^hbs in jengfe. - v p|,oose their dwri color scheme for
The.RelOwha Courier. BIOLOG.* > new trucks. -
Dear Sir: '
This is a subject about which there —■ - ■■■■ •—.1. —........................ ,.,u..Ji-L-i-. „ —........—s
is much talk but very little authentic
knowledge. We have the occasional 
of sickness following bites from 
that they could pay spiders, aijd it is well to be cautious 
he accounts monthly a ye^ in dealing with members of the spider
^ as it is possible other species
repaid two besides those generally recognized as 
mraths after the scheme was started, “poisonous,” may have secretions near
aa their biting apparatus capable of caus-exceedingly well run institution under ing ill effects on people sensitive tothe superintehdency of Mrs. Wilmot
■ t>oard for many ^one should not be unduly alarmed 
V. ^ o^out the presence of “poisonous”
should be and has spiders in our midst as, even in local-
whose ^^.jgg .^vhere there are great numbers 
business it is to study these questions.
It is true, how:ever, that after a of “bad actors-' of the spider family, iQon 1010 Zealand where the “Kat-
^Pa” (Lathrodectus ocelio) abounds, or 
in tropical countries where thbre are 
many Tarantulas (Eurypalmer) there 
are few authentic cases of sickness
EXTRAORDINARY ACCOUNT 
EXPENDITURE












E. W. BARTON. Secretary
Statements “F” and "G” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. RU rilERpORl) ^ ( () .
Kclownu, B.C., February <»lli, I'l.W ('Itarlered Anountanls, t ity Auditors
HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
Kelowna, B.C., February 11, 1939,
To the Editor, •
'The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:
In your leading article‘in your issue 
of February 9th, which very rightly 
praises the Hospital Insurance which 
undoubtedly has tremendously helped 
the finances of the institution, you un­
fortunately made a great many false 
statements. In fairnegs to the very 
flhe boards that have managed the in­
stitution for so many years, it is only 
right that these mis-statements should 
be corrected.
1. The insurance scheme was started 
June, 1935. The hospital was first ap­
proved (there is no such thing as a 
Grade A hospital, by the American 
College of Surgeons) in 1930, five 
years before.
2. In only one year were the col­
lections below 50 per cent, and aver­
aged about 66 per cent in the ten years 
previous to the insurance scheme. In 
1927, 75 per cent was collected.
3. Never has the hospital had to 
pay cash for supplies. Their credit 
was good both with local firms and 
wholesale firms at all times.
4. So confident was the Bank of 
Montreal in the integrity of the board 
that in 1928 and 1929 during recon­
struction of the hospital, and building 
of the maternity ward, they loaned 
sums up to $5,000.
5. At no time did the board consider 
leaving the district without hospital
AUDITORS’ REPORT
February 6th, 1939. 
To the Chairman and Members,
The Board of School 'Trustees,
The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna, Kelowna, B.C.
Ladies and Gentlemen:
We have examined the books and 
records of the Board for the year end­
ed Decemeber 31st, 1938, and have 
prepared therefrom and from the 
books of the City, the following state­
ments which are attached hereto and 
form part of this report:
“F” Statement of Revenue and Ex­
penditure—Ordinary Account.
“G” Statement of Revenue and Ex­
penditure—Extraordinary Account.
"H” Statement of Amounts at cred­
it of the Board of School Trustees- 
School fees owing by students as at 
December Slst, 1938, have not been 
taken into account in these statements 
and the credit to revenue for school 
fees consists of cash collections only.
We found that the Board has kept 
well within its revenues for the year.
All payments wore properly vouched 
and authorized through the minutes of 
the Board.
Respectfully submitted,
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO., 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors
heavy -building period in 
with the cost very much over the 
funds provided, and then the depres­
sion of 1932-34, for a while the fin
got considerably trthe“ biterof spiders.'
Sind ^ Zealand it is a matter of
T„ f♦ *1, 1- , , difficulty to the collector to get ahjrd "“^^er of Katipos. These creatures,
and thnl^ 1 although frequenting the beaches
hone vou win nnhltih crowds of bathers,
p .y w publish this letter. gj^y gf people and rush to
Yours truly, their cover under stones or wood, on
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES. approach of their two-legged enemies.
--------- It is but once in a number of years
Editor’s Note:—The article referred ® severe case of “Arachnoidism” 
to by Mr. Hughes-Games was simply retried there, 
a discussion of the hospital insurance Palestine there are many Taran- 
and the question of hospital manage- ^^^ing in
ment did not enter into the picture constantly surrounded
whatsoever. The Courier knows full There were a few cases of
well that the hospital staff and the sickness following Tarantula bites, 
members of the board have worked conditions were usually
devotedly to further the interests of those’‘-caused by crude treatments ra» 
the institution but the article under certainly
discussion was devoted to hospital in- advisable to be stampeded into al- 
surance alone and was not the place lowing some would-be gurgedn to 
to hand out personal bouquets The ^‘^® ®®^^ ^^® ’^*^® ®
expression “Grade A” hospital was a ®®"^® ®'^®^ anxious helper to
colloquial one used to more easily des- S*'"® whiskey by the bottle; either 
ignate the standing of the institution, ^y?® of well-wisher may be more dan- 
As for the other statements objected 
to by Mr. Hughes-Games, The Courier 
obtained its information frbm d®Writ- 
ten statentent prepared 'j^nd signed by 
two meml^rs of the Hc^pltal bpatd.
RUTLAND beer
gerous than Tarantula or Katipo.
The much-discussed “Black Widow” 
jvhich many of us now have seen, be­
longs to the same family and has the 
same “surname” (lathrodectus) as the 
“Katipo” p'f New Zealand; bpth are 
small, dark-colored with red markings 
on the abdomen.
then is a type of spider to be 
Kelowna. B.C., February 14. 1939. wary of.
To the Editor, ' The Tarantula is seldom seen in
The Kelowna Courier. Canada but does sometimes make its
Dear Sir: appearance in fruit shipped in from
Putting on my thinking cap I have countriees. If one meets a giant
been debating with myself Wther hairy legs, hairy
if I were a citizen of Rutla'nd I would prominent jaws, and a
vote tomorrow for or against the open- villainous expespon, he would be 
ing of a beer parlor. I would regard well-advised to give the beast the axe 
the question from the standpoint of enquire about his identification
the greatest good for the greatest num-. ^ .
ber and from that standpoint I have ^ There are two characteristics of spi- 
decided that my vote would be “Yes ” minimizes their danger to
The population of Rutland is largely ^ are usually at least as
German. The German people are not keep out of our way as we
an intemperate race, but they like of theirs; 2, that their
their beer, and no one can say that it does them any harm. The Spectacle 
of a bulky old German with a wife
of equally generous; proportions, seat­
ed at a table each with a stein of beer 
before them is one that few people 
are sufficiently misanthropic to regard 
with displeasure.
A beer parlor should be a place for 
social intercourse, a sort of club, and
good fellowship is an asset in a world 
where there is so much bitterness and
estrangement between individuals, .... £,u..c.cu
classes and nationalities. described, no d^ubt convinced him
There would be less drinking of 
hard stuff if a glass of beer was pro­
curable at any time and within easy 
distance. As regards the suggestion 
that a beer parlor would be the resort 
of dissolute characters, male or fe
Even in recent years some scientists 
have been sceptical about the spider- 
bite being the cause of the violent 
spasms, fever, tetanus-like symptoms 
etc., ascribed to them. Some three or 
four years ago Dr. Blair gamely set 
out to prove the question to his own 
satisfaction. He raised some of the
anything that promotes sociability andeood fellnwshin is an oscoi i« o L^r.^A eventually allowpd a mature fe­
male spider to bite him. The pains 
and spasms which he himself suffered
that the bite did'all that was olaimed 
for it. The effects follow rapidly on 
the bite and among other results he 
mientions: severe muscular and ab­
dominal pains, slowed weak and 
thready pulse, lowered blood pi'essure.
male, I should imagine’there is little 7^® h® ®®ys last for
fear of anything of the kind in a place
like Rutland and any proprietor of a 
beer parlor who allowed his estab­
lishment to bo made such a resort 
would speedily forfeit hia licence.
. 1 should therefore give my vote in 
favor, believing that in so doing, I 
was promoting, rather than obstruct­




The greatest relief was given by im­
mersion in a hot bath.
It seems that in some cases there Is 
a long period of sickness following the 
severe symptoms, during which the 
poison is being elimlrtated from the 
patient’s system.
It would be a great fallacy to de­
stroy every spider we see as they have 
their place In the scheme of nature, 
but It Is well to be wary of too close 
contact with small dark-colored spl-
YOU
New tiome
With the benefits of modehHinancing 
YOU can now afford to build that 
home you have longed for !!
It is not necessary now to go all through life watching the 
' other fellow enjoying these homey comforts. .
f
T TQY— while the cost of lumber
^ OUO 1 and building material are at the 
bottom. We will be glad to go over plans with you. It 
will be interesting—and, it won’t cost you a nickel, nor 
obligate you in any way.
IT PAYS TO CHOOSE THE BEST 
MATERIALS AND ADVICE.
S. M.| Sinipsoii, Ltd.
QUALTrii( LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PHONES: General Office 319 Mill Office 313





The Municipal Council has under con­
sideration authorizing the owners of fruit 
trees in acreage, i.e., fifteen (15) trees or 
more, to do their own spraying for pre­
venting the growth and spreading of cod­
ling moth for the year 1939, upon condi­
tion that such owners file with the City 
Clerk a certificate issued by a competent 
person that such spray has been satisfac­
torily applied.
For the guidance of the Council, all 
owners who wish to do t;heir own spraying 
under these conditions, are requested to 
so inform the undersigned in writing on or 
before February 28th, 1939-
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C., 
February 7th, 1939.
STATEMENT OF AMOUNT AT CREDIT OF 
ORDINARY ACCOUNT 
As at December Slat, 193b
SCHEDULE OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
B«lAnco at Credit, January Ist, 1938 
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Office - - D. Chapman pam 
Phone 398
Vernon Man Honored by Elec- Meets Winner of Lumby-Arms- 
tiii. WfliSportaAi- i>oit-.Pro- ttong Series in First Round of Ste to ^
Coy Cup Playoffs ' “Grants from local and provincial
governments afe paid not oh the basis
gram Adopted for Year
]\^ior M. "V. “McGuire of Vernon,
U. GUIDI & ORSl
. Contractors for
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 




Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 Sc 79 j 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents; Kelowna Furniture Co,
Kelowna hockey fans are keyed up'of the number of, people the hospital - 
prdirtifient in the fruit industry of the today 'as they anticipate the forth- stands ready to serve, but only on the 
Okanagan for many years, has been coming match between ^e Kelowna number of patient days. Incidence of
Honored by election to the important hpckey club and either Lumby or disease is irregular but your ho^ital
post of president of the Canadian Hor- Armstrong'^in the- Coy Cup playdowns stands prepared to meet urgent require- 
ticultural Council. - for the intermediate championship) of ments. An amendment to the hospital
His election was in‘the course of the province. What gives Kelowna act reduces-the calculation of patient I 
the annual convention of the organ- more than an ordinary interest itf this days of all hospitals and this has meant 
ization, held in Ottawa on FebrUa^ event is the fact that it is the first a substantial loss of revenue for the 
7-9. He returned from-the sessions in year this city has ever entered such local hospital in 1938. '|
tfiid east on MbUday, while other Val- class of hockey and also the sudden Collect 53 Per Cent I
l^dOlegate^, F. A. Lewis, of Verfion, and dijStinctly surprising viptory of ..mu + source of revenue is that 
md A-* Lojd, of Kolowna, rotumed Armatong »»« Vernon to ttie north S
^®'^hesday. , Okanagan league playoffs. . have, been so unfortunate as to contract
Mr. 'Lewis, named hopormy P Kelowna has met Armsteong Leg- sickness. These charges amounted' to
dept of the body, was its head two ipnnaires on a number of occasions in 592 873 90 of which S12 22017 wa« coi- yeafs ago. Mr Loyd, was el^^cted^a exhibition tilts this season/and has SS or ?3 pS cent In scrSK°i 
director and also again to thejiead, come out on the long end. of the count ^he names on the list of bad and doubt- 
Of the finance . cof^^tee Anther, more tunes than not. Armstrong pull- a fair estimate is that 95 per cent
^eatest si^rise in Okraagan ^hem would,, if they had the where-
withal, have paid their hospital bills. Major McGuire in assu^i^g the ^g Vernon 4-1 and throwing the Ver- ^ commentary to further es- 
presidency succeeds W. G. Oulton, of non Eagles right out of the playoffs
Windsor,. Opt. by a 5^ count in the two-game senes. . ' . . hosnilal
In reporting on the discussions of Armstrong now meets Lumby in a f^gurance Our charges are moderate 
the convention this year, the new pre- two out of threp series which will pro- ^se ouJ be?Sdeavo5 to
sident says the most striking featijre vide plenty of excitement. The win- endeavors to col
was a/ retail distributing conference, ner meets Kelowna at the Vernon •
at which all the managers of Ipadlng arena on Monday * evening next, Feb- “The final source of revenue is one 
distributing agencies in the east were ruary 20, and so many Kelowna per- of which we are proud, from the in­
present. ' , sons are talking of attending the game surance plan. Nineteen hundred and
There was adoption of a program that it may be" possible for a special fifty contract holders insure hospital-
' Mrs. M. e. BALtlNGAi-L 5
of the Wabasso Cotton Co., will be demon­
strating scores of new ways to mak^ up and 
wear their many new lines of spring mer­
chandise, sparkling new ideas for4home de­
corations. Come and see how easy it is to 
freshen up your home at very little expense.
The garments and items will be on display 
in our WASH GOODS SECTION 
Wednesday afternoon, Thursday morning, 
Friday and Saturday,
February 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th. -
fRtE DRAWIlHi will be CIVEN at the WABASSO DEMONSTRATION
By the Yard ...
FIGURED PIQUES and POPLINS—Makes you think of spring; 
36 inches wide, fast colors;
for the coming year. This would. in| train to be chartered 
volve cleaning, up U.S. ^produce just 
prior to the influx of Canadian fruit 
and vegetables; joint action on adver­
tising; and cooperation on other mat­
ters.
It was decided that the
RETURNS FROM TRIP TO OLD 
COUNTRY
ization costs for 5,694 in this district. 
We cannot urge too strongly all who 
can to subscribe for hospital insurance. 
Might we suggest that a worthwhile 
gift to someone in need would be a 
paid up insurance contract for a year.
STOCKS -
Oil Royalties---Mining Stocks ‘
; J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LT13.
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
H. S. “Pete” Atkinson returned on - - . . -j. *council iggt to Kelowna from the Percentage of amounts paid to accounts
6m wherrive
before Christmas. On the return trip, nnce and other patients to revenue was 
Mr. Atkinson took delivery of an au- 71 per cent, whereas percentage of col- 
rw ~ +1, cor.rAiarv anrt a tomobfle in the east and drove through lections of charges to patients lyas only
® Nbva the States to the west. In Chicago, he 63 per cent.
's£tla: the m&in objective of this Okanagan laboratory is
gathering will be to determine ways the return jaunt several administered by your society and we
and means fpr regulating imports, and ‘^ays before roads could be cleared, are the largest contributors to its re-
pire Fruits Council meeting in Eng 
land, probably in June or July. The 
delegation wBl, consist of L, F. Bur-
' y* '






Phone 679-L - Bertram St.
afterwards to meet American repre­
sentatives with a view to implement­
ing “Annex A” of the trade treaty. 
This, it will be remembered, was an 
undertaking by Cordell Hull, Secre­
tary of State for the U.S.A., to re­
commend regulation of their deliver­
ies to the Old Country by American 
exporters. ;
The free entry of oranges period*, it
-More About-
I DIRECTORSSTRESS
From Page 1, Column 7
venue- The laboratory does valuable 
work for the whole Valley. The Valley 
municipalities and cities would do well 
to appreciate the nature and value of 
its work and contribute more gener­
ously to its finances. It is hoped that 
this will come about in the near future 
by the proposed development of a Val­
ley-wide, full-time medical health unit. 
Money spent on needed equipment will
Special, per yard
PLAIN COLORED PIQUES as well 'as WHITE—Fresh 
looking—tubfast shades. Special, per yard......................
FIGURED PRINTS and Plain and Figured BROADCLOTHS— 
Beautifully blended; "
36 inches wide; per yd.
SHEETS (gff .fine “Wabasso” quality—fully bleached 
in generous tuck-in sizes. Special, per pair ....
PILLOW CASES—“Wabasso” hemstitched and 
ready for use. 40 and 42 inch; per pair ........
Colored Border Pillow Cases of the same high 
standard quality—^hemstitched; per pair,...........
UNBLEACHED SHEETS—Plain hemmed and free from filling. 
Size 72 X 84, double bed size.
Special, each ........ .......................
I xuMu u ri^ co imviUPlyljUAtIB




ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, at 3 
o'clock, February 23rd, Mrs. Ballingall 
will have a special showing at the Odd­
fellows’ Hall, under the auspices of the 
Rebekah Lodge.
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at 
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers
was recommended, should be from Jan- nishing and care of the new type of bring rich rewards.” 
uary to July. The present arrange- ward in the new building, the chil- Before concluding, President Gordon 
ment of having the duty come off next dren’s ward? The committee sponsor*- tjjanked maijy persons for their aid, on 
December 1, however, cannot be alter- ing the Archdeacon Greene Memorial behalf of the board of management, 
ed unless Australia agrees, it was Hospital Fund will now become active. Those included were Mrs. Wilmot, su- 
pointed out in the course of discus- Are we going to do our part and make perintendent; her staff, P. E. Russell, 
sion. it grow from a fund of less than one secretary-treasurer; Mr. Smith, tech-
It was recommended that all tan- thousand dollars to one worthy of its nician; A. H. Povah, on hospital insur- 
gerines and manderines be classified name and objects and to one of say ten ajjce' the women’s and junior auxiliary 
as oranges N.O.P. This would be of thousand dollars or more. Is there a gpjendid work for the linen
great aid to the Canadian, apple deal group which will make it its objective nurses’ home; R. G. Rutherford,
if the January removal of tariff idea to move the x-ray equipment to its auditing the books at cost; clergy!
were also successfully carried through, new quarters, and add to it so that it relatives and friends, for their visita- 
There was unanimous approval, by will be in keeping with the needs of ^bg press for most
the whole council, of the work done this community? Are there among us generous cooperation; T. G. Norris, a 
by L. F. Burrows, the secretary. His generous individuals who, et this time, member of the board' for niany years, 
dual position as representative of pro- will make gifts of specified articles to attended the graduating exercises 
ducer and distributor channels was the new hospital? gj t^e Vancouver general hospital and
examihed, and not found to be un- ^^is connection, it is proposed to presented this hospital’s good wishes to
satisfactory to either. ^ announce publicly from time to time of the pupils who graduated; member of
what equipment the hospital is in the medical staff for their mutual fine
Fumerton’s Limited
‘Where Cash Beats Credit’
Some amendments to licencing re-
Clciions Dirty Band*
Good /Health with its
joy, happiness, success 
may be yours by using
Dr.Chases Nerve Food
CONTAIHS VITAMIN Bl
gulations were debated, and a number
of other matters of close relation to 
distributing practices.
cooperation; Dave Chapman, for his
75 CARS SOLD 
TO GERMANY 
FROM VALLEY
invite the aid of those who can services on the hospital insurance corn- 
give fifty or a hundred dollars, as well mittee; Fred Gore, deputy fire mar- 
as those who can give $500 or $1,000, shall, for fire drills, 
one dollar or ten dollars. Are there
those among us who can contribute in 
one way or another towards the ful­
filling of the rebuilding of your hos­
pital?”
As an instance of the interest of one 
citizen of Kelowna, Mr. Gordon told 
of the offer of G. C. Goodison to con-
, • u ji n duct a football drawing for the hos-
Associa^ed Growers Handle Hulk jjg not<only suggested the draw
Regrets Illness
"We arc sure we express the senti­
ments of everyone present, that it is 
a matter of great regret to this com­
munity that the health officer, Dr. G. 
A. Ootmar, has been confined to his 
home through illness these past 
months.
"In conclusion, the board for 1938 
has esteemed it a privilege in the giv-
CAPT. S. A. H. BREW 
DIES AT PEACHLAND
Late Officer Came to Okanagan 
in 1907 and Lived at Vernon
of Sales Which Tend to Reduce but has subsequently been conducting esiee ta ii a privilege in me giv- 
' ^ , , , it weekly and thus aiding the hospital *'^8 their services. They have aimed
Unsold Crop Considerably funds. standard and efficiency of
_____  the work, provide equipment adequate
, ..... . .u . . Growing Popalation for the work on hand, give much more
establlshrnent of general dlscusalon of the Inclusive hospital services, develop the
a substantial credit, Germany is pur- inc general aiscusaion oi int *: uendnuarters for nro-
chnsinu nhoiif 7fi cn^^ of nnnles from of the new building, H. C. Whit- hospital as me neaaquariers mr pro-
tht Oka^affan Vallw ' hiker, government architect. Informed tesslonal nursing and professional
^ vauoy. . . iho mcetlne that the older obrtion of medlgal and surgical attention, make
This Is news that Is greeted with no “8 mai me o oct poriion oi . . services uvnllable to all bv
lubllatlon bv the Industry since Its hie hospital is on Its last legs while nospiini services uvaiiaDie lo au oy 
jUDiiaiion oy me inausery, siiiee us matemitv section Is “falrlv cood’’ Insurance scheme and plan lor
, result wll be to reduce very consider- soewop is m*riy gotra. „ ineronsed ni>t>ommodntion
01 the line Captain ^bly the Stocks left unsold, With the growing populadon of the ,
.......... .............. Half the shipments will Have moved district, something has to T)e done, ho Ms year the hospital building
from the- Valley at the close of the considered and it would be foolish to fund stands at $14,889.65, compared
present week, and the balance will go remodel the present buildings Ho with $7,176.23 a year ago. In spite of
forward in the course of the next agreed with the board's plan of build-
ing the central and north wing. of supplies and salaries. The board has 
Mr Whittaker gave statistics whlgh endeavored to keep expenditures wlth-
liidlcuted that Uie new hospital when In income and present you wltli a bal-
bullt, will provide a 100-bcd aecomnio- anced budget lo Ineorporule tiio best
dot,Ion. If the present plans are car- In hospital services the past has given 
lied through, Kelowna will have a and remedy Its defeels, ever mindful
The funeral 
Samuel Alfred Hugh Brow, who pass­
ed away quietly lU Ponehland on 
Thursday morning, Fcbiuary 0, after 
a long lUness wan held from the An- 
gllean church at Surnmcrland on Sun­
day afternoon, February 12 Airangu- 
mopts were In charge of the Canadian 
Legion with the service Oondiicted by 
Rev, Pearson and Interment was made 
In the Summerland eemelery 
Of Irish parentage, the fourtli non
of the late Arthur Brow, Captain deal 
Brow was born wlille bis parents were "We are very pleased with ibis dc- 
In New York. They returned to Ire- velopmenl," conimenled 1C .) Chain- 
land soon after his blilb and bo was licrn, general nianagci on Wednesday 
cdqcatod in Dublin at Uathminon and ‘The result will bii to improve the 
King's Hospital MasuiiP' «i'i,n..i« a- ........... . »
two weeks.
Wlnesaps compiino lialf the volume 
lion was given to the Reich Importers,
Other varieties Included are Delici­
ous, Newtown and Slayman 'Wlno.snp
The Associated Growers arc mov- . . ... j , i ^big in all a total of 05 cars In the modern hospital, the only one In the and appreclullve of the Uust banded
Okanagan and pattunts from Penticton " ‘ “..... ‘ “ ' ^
ic sc
young man he went to South Africa 
and wos engaged In eonsti uetbm work 
on tho Capo government railways, At 
the outbreak of the Suutti African War 
ho Joined up with the Prince Alfred 
Guards ns a Ueutonnnt, Ho returned
and Vernon will come here to obtain 
npColal treatment not obtainable else- 
whore
"I would ncrlouoly advise you U» go 
alioad If It Is at all pusslblo lo finunee,” 
deolarod Mr. Whittaker.
In the question period which follow- 
od. J. H. Brond, chairman of the bulld-
Ihem by those who so well and truly 
laid the foundation of and developed 
your hospital In the years gone by.”
* liiereaned Cnpuelty 
Mrs M Fi. Wllniol, lady suptu Inlend 
cut, was (he only otber official to re 
port to tho annual mooting. At tho 
outset she pointed out that In 1928 with
v.v.- , t , 1 41 * ♦», V. 1 ** eupaclly of 70, tho numbur of
$200,000, follow Ing which sane ,8 commlttoe, stated that the board treated wore 701), whereas In
as given to the oRleh Importers, considering remodelling the nursiw jpjjo bt
general sltuatton by lessoning the un- 
Hold stocks ”
U was about two woeKs ago that 
Germany wag able to establish a cre­
dit of
tion w i t t l t , I” ‘-’ ia n c u jn ui r ^ j jjg od capaolly, 1,201)
through a syslom of pOrmtts, for the homb, os wiul, but has imt comptelo pHtpjnts wore treated,
to Ireland In 1003 ond in 1904 married Imndllng of tho fruit In question. Plans on this matter, Inc prlvnlo "jcrom these figures one nsallzes
Ada Johnston, daughter of tho late in llic past, tn such blirlOr deals, wards In tho new hospital will bo larg- rapid the growth of our city and 
Wnilnm Johnston of Ballykilbog, the Nova Scotia barrel dent has “tend- regulation size and will uc- Hurroundlng .districts has boon and as
County Down. («d to predominate In relations with two bods when nocossnry. nospllal has not Increased aecord-
Movlng to England, they resided at Germany The shorter haul, of course, Alderman A. Gather nskixt If such o ingly to m«ot tlie demands which It
Manchester where tho oldest daughter would mean lessened costs, and hence building could bo orcotod without a in called upon to bear, It brings homo
was born and In 1007 Mr and Mrs, n greater volume of fruit In tho credit foundation and Mr, Whltlnkar ro- to us how essential In tho proposed 
Brow came to tho Oltonagan Volley .iOn sot up. pn®d In tho affirmative, ntating that new hospital
At this Ume, h'^wever, wUh the relqfoi'bed footings on a raft founda- "Of ctmrsu, we all reahzo that lu
ag Is only
iit reinforced plug ntone, but to furnish and ctjulp It, 
tllo partitions to bring It up lo tho standard modern
boenusQ of the need of scbltlng a drier
oUmato. Residing at Vorpon, Captain Nuva Beotia supUos relatively oluanod tIon would be suitable. The buUdIng erect a building Is onlpi tho first step- 
~ . - - . . .... ................. 1,1 1... 4 *..,1 4 . . J . and cijulp
o
Brow was stscrotniy to tho Coldstream up. B.C, han been enabled lo partlcl 
packing company and wgn for a short pate itpngly In Uio arrangement
would be conatnieted
... ...„ ___________ concrete with hollow me u uuv n
tlma sheriff. Tho’ D.C Fruit Board said that spmo plafltio floor#, institution Is quite nnothor matter 1
Ho again rolncd the tjolora at llio f'trihcr ordors under thin deal wore Ashed an to the financing plans of feel sure that Kelowna and district
outbreak of tho Great War and was for. Pr«t»dom Gordon replied will pi every effort forth to make our
Invalided out of the armjl In 1917. B P'^'oted out by 0. A Barrnt. that the cost would have to be split hospital second to none 
Th« fntniiv lived for Homa vfiiu-ii In Board members, that tho betWloon tho provlnoinl govnnummt, "I have found In the pant Uiiai when
fho'Roundflrv miintv at H6olr and the hosiittal so- the public wan asked to contribute toand Kai%^w cftifipar^ wllK doty Ho* dlft itet Intlmato wliat pro- its InstHutlon, It was most willing to
^ ,at. 1h0:;|nme time last year, perttenn wmiltj bp sought from these cooperate; aod as history repeate It-
PUdatlop, on bqdlcs towardg tho coat., fj, C. Pater- oolf, 1 am here there will be no dlf-
f bo Bupcrlor .to that aon. mnnagor of tho Bank ot Montreal, ficuity In providing our new unit
and Captain Brew wos appointed <)lo- gpj 
PMty mining recorder in 1029, rwalgft- 
Ing hla portion Ip 1933, That gatne 
year tho faml|iy moved to I^richlwidffaJ^Gontoln^and '^JS-B bK f**"<^* In ad^l^on W ien e«Uod upon. atet«d that his In- with tivory comfort
^ rero^oM amutlop 'V/flb the right “The elght-hour d
rojdt^d over » thing,''^rcgarllthtf flnaticl^ plans. « mnch diaoussod I
miildea’hi* wife he leavoa two fligmra; imd’thla* will redvioe qven m^ --------- * ---------- — * •SI........... „ . ,htfW. one in Ireland andJMw, Vtr, the to,tgl> of tmaold; atofika, Agoln. A 
dH 0t Peachlap4^and a non towla conBlderpblli ot the^nnaold bal
11 r uc  t 
. m .
f 'm
day for muijien wan
. .. ........, , topic at tho B)Q.
Plans m tho proposed hwpitai wore Itogpltal meeting hold lost Novombw 
" * ‘ In Vlflterla. tUiould lhi» coino Into^ ,, _ . displayed In the- , Royal Anne lo^by
. .4 I nnaol ol- and wero examined »y m«my ,e« the v,-,,.,-,
Alin of Pcaehtnnd. Tw*n brotheni ,anoe»la,|in Wln^liafignd nditewhlo is memhors attending the anhual mjwt In onrJnuroli 
gprvlvo In irelghd and,onr^n^fWlL exiieote^^ln ipwlhiiithem, ing. , tfv the h^





eight-hour day, allow their nurses, 
one day off per week. I have not been 
able to do this and give efficient ser­
vice to the patients with the present, 
staff. As it is, the day off every other 
week entails the service of an extra 
nurse.
‘My night nurses are on for a month 
at a time and relieve each other for 
two hours nightly, when the stress of 
work is not too great. There is no 
doubt that this arrangement works a 
hardship on the night staff and I feel 
that they should have the same privi­
leges as our day nurses. To carry this 
out would necessitate the employment 
of an additional nurse.
Donates Operating Table
"Col. Woods, of Calgary, has given 
our hospital the latest in operating- 
room tables, in memory of his brother, 
the late S. B. Woods, who passed away 
here last summer.
"I wish to thank the public for the 
many donations received and for their 
interest at all times.
“Without doubt you have read the 
annual reports of the ladles' and girls’ 
nuxiliarlGB and I would like to take 
this opportunity to extend my sincere 
thanks for the Invaluable help which 
they have rendered the hospital and 
nurses’ home.
“Too much credit cannot be given 
Mrs. Butler, librarian, for her com­
mendable work In connection with tho 
library, Tho efficiency which Jt hao 
attained Is due lo her untiring efforts. 
Not only Is her work at)precluted by 
the hospital, but by all patients and 
1 would like to bring to the notlee of 
the public the welfare work Mrs. 
Butler has carried un during Iho last 
two years, placing our Indigent pat­
ients In homes and giving freely of 
her lime and money to add to tholr 
eom torts
"To Mr Goidoo. president and to 
Ihe board tor their assistance and eo 
operation at all times 1 am truly 
grateful and In dosing I wish to no- 
knowledge my appreciation and grat­
itude to Miss Orlgg and the entire 
staff, who have worked loyally and 
well for our .Instlltillon Miss Grlgg 
has had quite a heavy load to carry 
as 1 was absent for four months, and 
on my return, found evorythlng run­
ning smoothly and satisfactorily at tho 
hospital."
There was lltllo other business 
Irnnsncted at the annual mentlng. 'Iho 
finanoiul statement, an shown in last 
week’s Issue of The Courier, was ad­
opted w,lthout question or commont. 
R O Rutherford A. Co, was ro-np- 
polnted auditor
E M Carruthei's lnlr«Kl,,«ed the sub- 
Jc(‘l of memborn of tho Women’s and 
ilvmlor Auxiliary having voting pow­
ers at the annual meeting He consid­
ered that they should not ho required 
to i>«y anything more than tho foeij 
of their own organization to bccomo 
menriborfl of tho hoHfiltnl Rooloty, Mm. 
11. W. Arbucklu replied that such a 
move would be appreciated and 
Chairman P. K Gordon iTromliicd that 
the subject would bo reintroduced In 
proper fashion at the next annual gen­
eral meeting.
A hearty vote of thanks to tho board 
of dlroQtora for tholr fine work duHna 
tho year wan moved by W. B. Hughofl- 
Gnmca Just prior to tho mcoting'a 
OlOBO,,
Five Rooiii Bungalow
A REAL BUY AT Living room with open fire­
place, Dining room, kitchen, 
Two Bedrooms and bath­
room, Basement and screen­
ed porches; excellent state 






From Page J, Column 2 
tees and every consideration was not­
ed
GuuiKirute In 1‘lmk
in oi-dUiary commllteo work, tho 
sohnul board wont on record as favor­
ing cuoperotton with the Dominion- 
Provincial Youth Training Plan. It 
would bo impossible, however, to pro- 
vldu all school faclUtles for thu classes 
during the Easter week us the schools 
must bo given a thorough cleanup dur­
ing the reecss
'Two slight accidents were reported 
during January, tho principals being 
Dorothy Jean Whithorn and Manuel 
Coster
Currunpondonco wan read from C, J. 
Smith, relaUvo to his views on tho 
dangers uf teaching evolution. 'The 
trustees ro-ltorolcd tholr previous 
stand In connocllon with complaints 
from Mr, Smith, and stated that they 
believe the teaohorB are carrying out 
out their ^iutles faithfully and 
and that evolution la not being tought 
In the school curriculum. J. A. S. Til­
ley asked for consideration on pay­
ment of school fees, hut the Irusteos 
fell that limy wore not In a position 
to allow Mr. rilloy any asslstanco in 
his cone.
Chairman Chnpmon and Trusted S. 
M. Bimpnon reported to the board on 
tholr recent lu Vancouver, Svhrito 
they completed. for tho nohttel
oddltlon and • rohovAtlOn praiprani oljut 
also Inspected many of tho schCN^l 
plants, Including tho technical school.
From Pago 1, Column 7
said zoning bylaw. That the uao beinc 
made of tho property la not inconalat- 
eiit with tho occupation of the pro­
mises as a dwelling and la not pro­
hibited by the zoning bylaw.
That If tho uao of the premlaea doca 
not conform with the zoning bylaw, 
such uao waa In oxiatcnce at the time 
of the paaslng of the bylaw and It hna 
no application thereto.
'That the appelianto are dlsaatiafled 
with the decision of tho building In­
spector.
'f’hat owing to tho special condittona. 
the proximity ot tho gorogo of Donald 
McLoon and tho -ahsenco of other 
(iidthblo nccommodatjion availahte in 
thd fiolghborhood and otecr consldora- 
llonS, tho enforcement of tho bylaw 
would rcHult in unnecoaoary hardahip^
That tho appollonta oro prejudiced 
and aggrieved by tho order of the 
building Inapoctor.
Would f^ronlo Expemo
Mr. McLean, Mr«. Hattenhury ond 
James Ratlenbury wore witnesses for 
the dofonco, Mr. Molxinn teatWyjng 
that n hnrdahlp wpuld bo worked on 
him If forced lo go some dlstonoo for 
a parking lot; for uijpd carp, If qt n 
distnpco, a watehmun would hove to 
bo omplopred at night and o speolAl 
anloaniim would have to bo on bond 
during tho d«y, ho Intimated.
Tho dofonco claimed that tho lot 
was filrqqdy 4n uso whop tho bylaw 
was passed and ihoro la nothing tn 
tho bylaw to prohibit having a park­
ing lot in this locality.
IIEADR VEHNDN TRADE HOARD
Now prosldonl ot t-liQ Vomup BoafA 
of Trade Js Kwrard Clnrko, clocted ail 
tho ipim’ial mooting Tuosday night. 
Ho succcodo ,1^. ,'W. Qalhri^ihi and 
other offlcots |ro; V^co-Prosldont, A.
BrowPo; ExocuHvo, Jack Woods, O. 
Whitohdad, W.. S, Strochonf H. Pout, 
rtndlvW..,W,.M6^o,, ro-
soluilop ndfmtetl cnl^od upon the goy- 
ornmonte of Cnhodjii;' ‘ijminoi^ and 
fodernl, to press for pomplotton puf thn 
Big Bond hlghwi^ ns boor riq possible.
1
^ »> iiliiilPiliiillliiiSIlifiiliiiiliSiSiif^^ ^ !• l' , J f ■ I
,' 'ftl
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First twenty-fi^e words, fifty cents; additional 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cash or account is 
paid within two weeks (tom &te of issue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made.
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs menty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 23 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional Of nospital. 
charge of ten cents is made. ’ ■
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
•Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 




From Page 1, Column 6
had sold Kelowila butter when often it 
would have been i:o their ^ancial ad- '| 
vantage to have sold other brands. This 
si'pport of the merchants' was appre­
ciated by N both the shareholders and 
the producers while the coh|Uming 
public’s loyal support in purcij^asing, 
Kelowna products to assist the ®^6w-, 
tm producers was also appreciate.





From Page 1, Column 1
two prominent Summerland stars. onncpnnpntlv af-
~ Entries are also here from Pentiqton ? consideration your directors opifuon that the only resph .thht Ke- I
Fnda^r, and Vernon, besides the points closer ? decided to recormnend that the lowna merchants handled Kelbwnn buU I 
March 3, United Church Auditor- to Kelowna, such as East Kelowna, bk- extended to the limits of ter was the dollars and'cents in it. A *
the lot^ * number of those present took excep-
“This would give us some extra room tion to Mr. Spall’s statement and D. K. 
at the present but this could be utilized Gordon said, he deeply^ resent^ it be- 
to develop the milk business. If we cause Ije toew that local ntiOrchants
TUESDAY
We shall all have pancakes on Shrove Tuesday— 
PalCcakes and Syrup ' ■ •
29-lc anagan Mission and Westbank. No en- 
^---------------- tries were received from the Kootenays
SPECIAL St. Patrick’s Dance at Elli- this year, as a confusion of dates caus- son, March 17th. Proceeds in aid ed a cancellation of any visit from
CARD OF THANKS
27-3c Nelson or Trail. In the past two years - an into the retailing of mUk we had shaved Kelowna butter to itheir 
------  Kootenay players have added a great and increase our own financial Ibss. Mr. SpaU withdrew I
capacity as the business warranted. steteipent. .-
‘•The financing of the development J- Spall urpd that the ten per <»nt 
should not be too difficult. We still dividend to the shareholder w?s upfair |
NOTICE
J.
D«] MATHISON,Block, telephone 89.
For a square deal in Plumbing.Heating and Sheet Metal Work- 
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33'tlc.
TWO TICKETS from Kelowna Hos­pital Football Draw, Feb. 4 have 
not been claimed. Winning teams were 
• Charlton and Stoke. Holders of tickets 
- may receive awards by phoning 556-R.
34-lp
deal of dash and color to this annual 
shuttle classic.
Entries in the open events are not as
———- - — 7TTT numerous as formerly and in the lad- thoi«and"“shares available to the producer who did not" receive I
T. Bell and sons, Alex and Ralph, ig^’ doubles only two teams have en- ^ to sell these and go sufficient for his labor. He urged that I
wish to thank their many friends tered. Margaret Taylor and Hazel fo'lhr bank for an additional sum iS- some hiethpd'vof placing. aU the shares 
and acquaintances for their many Browne will defend Kelowna colors ^ „ Jdirpctors’ inten- the producers’ hands be considered
_______________  kindnesses and floral tributes during against Jocelyn Pease and Eleanor^ /s not me air^. ^
dentist. ■ WllW bereavement. Young in* the finals of this event this t^onsider an increase l y bemused to retire
" 29-lp J. T. BPll, Al« and Ralph, aft^rnoo.,: -to • » Portion ot the capital stock and this
I ■ ................ . Jack Muir waltzed through Munro or- in turn be distributed to the producer-------------- =-----------------------  Fraser and Rex Lupton to gain the without in any way crippling tne or ^
semi-final round, when he met Fudge. PmxriAv in hi<s renort com- J- stated that that plan was un^
Muir is playing a top notch game and Presid^ a^tifvine increase of sound as within two weeks the shares 
hi4 final against France, Who played " fourteen oS be out of the. producers’ hands
I Solly in. the scml-ilnals, will be one ol »"*'rtat "^.ch was up loa^n ^1P« ^
thfe outstanding events of this after- oohj over the p . ^ 1. ,™ark- Hartwick agreed that A cash bonus was








FEBRUARY 22nd to APRIJ. .8th
SALMON
THE CHURCHES
For use hot or cold—^for salads 
or fish loaves. We handle only 
fancy packs.
CHUM—^’s Q
THE UNITED CHURSH OF 
CANADA
First L'liited, corner Richter St. and Benlard 
Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. .VIossop, A.T.C.M.. L.T.C.L.
ndon’s play. ,
luidles’ Singles, Final ±''J;',Ttha°reholderr:ha?"the S! «'L'"r
Will have an adverse D. K. Gordon said that Mr. Spall was





Dr.ti Cecil D. Newby will be out of own from Feb. 19th to March 1st, 
during which time his office will be 
•closed. wlp
Margaret Taylor opposed Jocelyn ^een million pounds of butter being ground there the greater the hold 
Pease in_the semi-finals to gain the held by surplus was a danger to the on the consuming
finals, where she m^ts Eleanor Young, price structure ' ' '
Who disposed of Marion Elthore, Kel- the market it
At time of going to press the finalists ^^The situation is recognized by dairy- f/ 
in ..the men’s doubles were still in men across the Dominion and an ef- d^ucted from dach njon-
A Night Drama in four doubt, but it is anticipated that Lupton fqrt is being made to obtain some ar- . ^ ^ arriSi noiStJd nut
dnd Treadgold will be meeting Miiir rangement f..with , the government
--------  and Fraser in the finals. The mai’s whereby butter m^t be exported ^ w *
doubles should see some of the most without loss to the producer. , .
outstanding badmintoh of the tourna- During the year, Mr, Powley poin- ^ J , th
I’s
I’s,








Corner Bern.tril Avc. and Bertram St. ucsuxtiixii.uij. uu. wic uuijiig uic jcai, i»xx, bcrta while the monthly cheoues Were
—— went, as the teams are evenly matched, ted out, new equipment had been in- _ .. . ^ T®:®
_____________ _________________ This Society is a branch of The -/; Webb and Jocelyn Pease have paired stalled in the local plant and the move large as tnwepaia Dy any oteer
NATIONAL HOUSING ACT LOANS Mother Church, The First Church of jidgether to enter the final round and had been justified. A compete and ^ “ jY, ^ so
APPTTr&'TTnvs voaoiv.,! Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- :TVill play against Alan France and Haz- modern plant is now m operation. ” ** niieen per centPPLICATIONS leceived for Loans services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- f^l Browne in the final of the mixed ’The aim of the company,” Mr. company,for Dwelhng construction. Low in- 9 45 g third Roubles open. • Powley stated, "has been to return to « Jhe producers want shares as,
tere^. rate. Repayment of Loan by Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8‘T France and Muir are finalists in the the producer the greater percentage '
small mrathly instalments include m- p R,;ading Room open Wednesday ^junior boys’ event, while C. E. Camp- of his production dollar. The welfare //® 
terest and usually are less than ordin- afternoon. .3 to 5 nm. jgn and O. France meet Roadhouse and of the producer is the constant con-
■I Dliver in the veterans’ doubles. cern of the directors and any expan- *J® +>11^
It is expected that a large crowd sion program which may be under- x- x x x^^ nmOto
will witness the finals this afternoon, taken will be with an aim of increas- pr«nnanv Tt ic nn
when the best badminton of the the ing the returns to the producer.” cnrelv the sharehnlrfFxrc Vinw 
tournament is anticipated. The entire The president, on behalf of the com- - their treatment of tho nrn
affair will wind up this evening with a pany, thanked the Royal Anne for , « name anv other eom'
dance at the Royal Anne hotel. courtesies extended, the producers f/?®
Prel,m..j»r, Eesulte ?ur"„g L yL and Tha t«ny relinqu^h aeventy-flve per cat
Following are the results up to six courier for its continued support in profits?
sessment on lot 2 was confirmed. In o’clock Wednesday afternoon:: publicity matters reports of the directors and the
consequence of this decision, the court Events D K Gordon, general manager, in officials were approved and adopted,
automatically reduced the value of tht j. , ^ , civine hi.s renort said, in nart: Mr.Jflartwick and J. Spall all took part














Kippered ........ ^ for 25c
SPAGHETTI^
HEINZ—In tomato sauce 
Small "19 * targe ••
tin J-J&V .tin XfJU
. Very convenient and most. ■ 
appetizing.
ary rent. This enables you to own 
. your own home without increasing 
. your monthly expense.
G. A. FISHER—Agent. 27-tfc
^E BUY, WE SELL all second-hand
furniture, 
Co. Ltd.





1 CiAO choice quality ............. $
\1Sltk
KELLOGG^S CORN FLAKES-*>New large packages < 
and Breakfast Bowl FREE .......... ................ -............. 1■ > ■ - ■ ■ — - - Y . * . '
UrHEN Household Arrangements fall
, ” down, call 123 and have the Ke­
lowna Steam Laundry, help you out at 
a very small eost. 31-tfc
From Page 1, Column 4
opposite the Sutherland property, fro^ SummerlancL 15-12, 15-9; D. far th^ hVghesl te our history. For- ^tkens, G. D. Herbert, D. Paterson,Ml lie -^fll M UJJr'VtOJ'-V lliv laULllVJI xaiiu JXX u cji xjr, xxxxxu ■’ • —-------- ’ --------------------------- - ---- ----’---------------- L
* v/A^ajaj ^9QQ . Pettigrew defeated B. Penrose, Pentic-
r ~—, - _ , Another application by the Suther ton. 15-11, 18-17: N. Solly, Summerland,
OK SALE—Buckeye Standard Col- Holding Co. sought a lower valtj won from R. Foster, Penticton, w.o.; J.
Open Events
Men's slngles-W. B. Bredin defeated Kdled was G- S. McKenaie, J. F. BeU, O. Sf. P.
GREEN VEGETABLES - NE^R STALE
We feature them and handle them und^r the.mo^ modern'^ 
\sanitary conditions which ensures that appe^ing xiresh
crispness—See tliem. ^
Gordon!s Grocery
PHONES - 31-31REGtKiAB DELiyEBIES PROMPTSERVICIB
* ony Brooder, complete with chim- ation on lot 25. block 15, map 462, Muir, Vancouver, defeated H. M. Fra
ney. Broods 12 to 500 chicks. Phone for Bernard avenue east, but the court coi ser, 15-7, 15-2. Secound round—J. Muir
appointment. Flinders 444-R3, Ke- fji-nied the assessor’s valuation. defeated R. Lupton, 15-7, 15-2; A.
______________ Order Building Destroyed France won from W. B. Bredin, w.o.;
For SALE—Garage Equipment and W. D. Walker, appealing for Mrs. ».office furniture of the B. McDonald M. M. Walker for a lower valuation n q’
Garage. Apply H. Preston, Willits improvements on the south 60 feet )f ^ingles-Marion Elmore de-
Block. 29-lc ots 5 and 6, block 14, at the corner )f „.8 alely
Water and Lawrence, on the grou d
tunately, sales increased to take care m the discussion. 
of this. Butter-fat prices were high 
at the beginning of the year, but were 
low for the last six months. At first it 
was thought the lower prices were 
seasonal, therefore temporary, but as
on J X X J T-. v. x*. ICO the reports of butter all over Canada
Solly defeated D. Pettigrew, 5-3, j^^ge holdings, it was
-2; G. Fudge defeated D. Hayes. 15-0. Canada had a huge surplus,
and prices must go lower. Unfortun- 
,ely, this adverse situation is still 
with us. We are pleased to advise that
TT-
fOR Good Seasoned Wood; pine, fir gjgQ decided to lower the valua on and birch, anv leneth. nhone 551 >L3. ft
ICE for Sale-hi Oyama and Winfield, that the buildings contained have ® ^®" P®*" ®®"^
1 Woods’ Lake ice, $1.25 and $1.50 ordered destroyed. The court orde ?d Yv/rlnv’nr„?Kicc mr-oaiionM an/i t ,,n price of butterfat last month, the 
per ton, delivered. Lawrence Tanner, the property revalued from $1,200 to Hftriir increase in many months and we
General Dehvery, Kelowna. 34-lp $300 on the understanding that le
buildines will be removed bv March 31 defeated DeBeck and Les- .You must realize that the huge sur-buildmgs Will be removed by Marchpi, 15.3, 15.2; Fudge and butter in Canada is your con-
W. Embrey, 15-12, 16-11; France and cern. True. British Columbia is a but-
Province, but the sur­
plus starts right at your neighboring 
Mixed doubles—Fudge and Mrs. province which means a distance of 
Roadhouse defeated Treadgold and only from one to one and a half cents 
Miss B. Curtice, 6-16. 17-16, 16-3. Sec- per pound. Compare prices for butter- 
ond round—Webb andXMiss J. Pease fal, and appreciate the prices paid by 
defeated Fudge and Mrs. Roadhouse, your Creamery, 
kic Lupton and Miss M. ‘We were indeed pleased to be able
Taylor defeated Solly and Miss El- to maintain the fifteen per cent bonus
y g , p  - , accordingly on the balance of the fro- _ , j ^ , j kk ..i
Newsom’s Woodyard. 88-8c perty assessed in the name of i my Summerland, defeated Webb and ter importing
------- ---------_--------- DuMoulin Bredin, 15-3, 15-11. , |
/iLD PAPERS-Useful for many pur- ‘"77'^upklns was successful in .v- 
poses besides lighting fires Courier (ug the $200 improvements on h 6 
Office, Water Street. 16-tf block 13, map 462. Lawrence av« ue
For sale—Peach Orchard In South cancelled as the building on the iroOkanaaan. aood location, also some ” ^own and ro^iovcd. This application was for the
Estates.
Okanagan, good location, also some 
greenhouses, owner, paying proposi­
tion. Apply Box 257, The "Courier.
33.2p
WANTED Assessment of $450 on lot 20, l^ttck 3. Stevens. 16-7, 15-|; B Bond defeated "The increased business necessitates w.o.; W, Evans defeated R. more cold storage room, and the pre-
,. ------“ merit valuation of $4 000 were clJflrm- J- compressor is overloaded
WANTED—Waln«t or Mahogany See- ‘ u th.° ownf^Tro^k Fuderton DeBeck, 15-0, 15-1. Second round, change in ice cream work b retalre (writing desk and glass ; 1 
rupboiud) in good condition Write “ .j n 1 „ 11,1 n.
Box 258. The Cdurler. ZO-lc assessed valuation of $4,500 li^rove- 
mciits on lot 21, block 3 map 1#5, but 
the cuiui coiifiriiicd bolb Ihc limrove 
ini'iiln and piopcrly vidoatii,ii|iinnons 
mciil
M Andcinoii nougtit lowCj vnlua- 
iloii on lots 38 Band lit), map 41 . at the
BOARD AND ROOM
BOAKU RESIDENCE—Homey ntmonphere, cosy lounge, good table.Rates reasonable. Single and double rotnci of Speei slreot and Itos< ivenuo, dcicated (’ Atklnsoi
rooms 263 Ellis Street, Holmwood confirmed the asi ssment .....................
Phone 031 29-tfc D H. Ring was denied a loW valua
lion on lot (i, map 491 Suther) nd Avo
Board nml room in prlvnle homeMrs. B B Harvey 333 Rlchlcr 
Street, Kelowna 29-trr
WELL BABY CLINIC
InsUIntc Hall, OI«nn Avo.
FRIDAY, FEB. 17th 
at 2,30 p.m.
Apptinin llefiincd
ivi,n. ri McDonald appeal*^ Uu nn 
hi used valuation on lot 15, nap 1347, 
at Iho corner of Ellin nlieel lid l,aw- 
icnie avenue, but the eoun derided 
(he figure wan equitable wl^ adjoin 
Ing projieily.
The eoui’t eon firmed the 
menlH assessment on lot I,
Bernard avenue east, and 
Mrs, C. E. Barnes.
The court also eonfirme(|i! d'e
W, Stlell...... .. . ... ____ __________
The 
y ice
France defeated Bond. 16-7, 16-6. eream burs, ctC., require a greater
Veterans' doubles C E. Campbell working space Therefore, It Is recom-
and O. France defeated L. Q. Butler mended that the building be extended
and L. Hayes, 16-0, 16-11, Roadhouse to the full size of the lot, the cold
and Oliver defeated Mallain and Mid- storage room be Increased and a h,.g-
dleniass 16-0 16-12 ei eoinprcssor be Instulled It may
.' .. „ . very well be then that the creamery
IlMiidleap Ixvnnls develop the
Mi ll n nliigicn (' Pooh 4, Uefcnicd whole milk business 
N Apscy 3 16 1(1 16 11, B lioiid '3, "The success of your creaineiy con
3 16 9 16 13; nimos through the combined interests 
P l eslle Vernon - 3 defeated O Ol- of producing manufacturing and con-
noii. Eiisl Kelowna, 4 16-7, 16-2, W numlng being co-ordinated each for
B Bredin 12, defeated W bllell 4, „il and all for oaeh ”
16 7 16 12, 1) tlawKshavv 6 deloal During the period for the dlocunnlou 
1 d W Dobnun minus 6 III 14. l6-(), D „f general business, O St P Allkens 
Pettigrew -10, defeated R McOlymont suggested that the company might be 
2 16 7 16 II Second round, E Dodd „ble t<\ obtain sonu? asslstanco from 
East Kelowna -4, defeated R Petti- t|,e govtjrnment In the matter of cold
gicw '2 16 7 16 0; f E Friend 4 nturage, "Surely,” he said, "you are
defealed (1 Haskins, 4, 13 16 16-0, (j^hig as much fur the primary pro- 
16-13; F, Stevens i 3, defeated C Book duccr as the fruit steragOB and 1 can 
4, 16-7 16-0, D Petllgrew defeated reason why you should not ob-




n«l hy fi,.fu„ted Leslie, 16-12, 16-0; II DeBeck 
-2 defeated B, Bond, 16-10, 16-12; 3
Uol«' l«t 28. mtip 670, and i. K Day 
narcl'n lot 16, bloek 16, nutjf 2<I2, fJer- 
CORFORATION OF SUMMERLAND nurd avenue 
Applleatlons are Invited for the posl- Mrs 1) RamponI was loflsed lowei 
lion of MUNICIPAL COLLECTOR land valu.tthtn on lot 31, rfp 432 St 
AND OFFICE ASSISTANT commonc- Paul street
itfl j ll>e Im- I,i,werlitu hei-aleli defated W Fnih’rei; ^
iirovemeids asKessmeiii oil Richard ‘’""‘■‘hig, snatch, delated W, Embiey fo,. profitable expansion
feidod R Hall ' 3, 16-6, 16-7 Seinl- 
llnttl round E Dodd beat (' If, Friend 
16 2 16-7.
i.adlch hliigk'n Mis ,1 
2 defealed Miss .1 Keeyil 
11 4, 11-0, Mins D Paynlt'i
ing salary $110.00 per month, maximum Assesned value of iinprf#m>ents on n,.Hnrt scratch 11-10,
fi, D Herbert auggcstc(l that the
company might find nn ndiiitionnl field
In ,lho egg
\
Several shareholders volcod Bupport 
of the motion of .1 F Bell that the 
meivhiints and eonsumlnK public 
ll.tweilug be thanked for their loyal nup-
scraleh, ^he opinion of the meeting
4, de- seemed to bo that the hmal iiicrchontH
ago limit 36. dutliM to commcnco 1st lot (I, map 2443, Mauhnttol wan can- 
March. Applications dn own hand- celled by the court The fsldence on
11-0. Becond round—Miss B. Cur- 
Bee 0, defeated Miss N, Btlell • DeUurt^ ..XV ........ .. ....x... .. - ....... 4, defeated Mrs Bowcrlng
writing) giving quallficntlonB and ox- this lot, owned by J II, Mowlen, was q.]) y.jo u ij. |y||g„ j pnym,,,. o! and Miss Powell, 16-10, 16-10; Mrs.
poricneo to bo sent to tlto undersigned tcc(|nlly destrrjyvtl by fir<i|>d the $760 rtcfofltcd Miss M, P»/w«U 't.3, U-7, Lajn.m and Miss Hamilton i 4, deloat
by 5 p.m., 24lb Febntary, onvolope cn- Improvements were ther^re cancoll- |o.i| ,j.7_ yfj u^y ,9 ,|„fontc(l ed Mrs Mowbray and Mrs P. HnyoH
domed "ApplIcnUon Collootor”. r*!. The rmirt eonfirmwl tif land vnhm ivrm. Mowbray ' fl, 1 Ml, 11-3; Mrs J 10,15-14,15*9,
F. J. NIXON, ot 1100, j Bowcrlng defeated Miss D, Paynter, Men's dmtblcs- Pooh and Fitzgerald
Municipal Clerk Mrs, A Gray appcalr<^|>e Improve- ji.7 lo-U, n-fl, defeated Embrey and Stevens -2,
Went Bummerland, B.C. 20-lo roents nsnessment on lot fR. naan 700, l.adles' dtiubleif Mrs o France and 16*2, 15-2; Rondhousa and Oliver -8,
but the court ruled thatlRboogn this ,SllcIl, scratch, d<?fvate<i Mrs. defeated Rond and Blovcns, scratch,
properly Is In the nchooldlntrlct It Is 'rrcndgold and Mrs. Dodd 10, J5-13. fl-lft, 15-0. 15-13; Frasw and Hawk-
mitsldc the asscflsmciat #rlct and the Miss M. Elmore and Mrs, M shaw -10, defeated Fillmore and Mq*
HMessor had foUqwud Ua provincial Thompson —7, defeated MIss M. Clymont 15*12, 16-18;, Dobson oiuli 
gjavcrnmenl'n assessmci^ Thompson and Miss U. Poaso +2; J6-0, D. Huyes -rB. ,dc]tate4_ Atklnpop, .gnd.
‘‘.'..".i. ■........ ;il| I.15-12; Misses D, and J. Paynter —7, UMtlor --4, 16*7,, 16*18. Hocond roiin4*t'•
, fiMALL AI)VERTIBy(|IEN'irfl IN dufoatecl Mrs. Roadhouse and Miss A, Friend and Dodd',t*Fi ideffi«te4,0> 
HIK iCGUlWR Thomson 16-12, M-16, 18-H. S«o- France and C,. K, CarnpMolj|ifl-ll,




___ , « 'I* * ' !'
THE Board of Directors of the Kelowna Creamery Ltdl has been 
* requested by the shareholders and producing shippers to ex­
tend their thanks to the merchants of Kelowna and District and 
to the consumers of Kelowna Creamery Butter and Ice Cream, for 
the loyalty and support which they have accorded the Kelowna 
Creamery during the past. year.
It is only through this support that the Kelowna Qrearnery 
can continue to occupy the prominent place it dips in the com­
mercial life of the Central Okanagan. Kelowna Crpamery Butiier 
and Ice Cream are recognized as the best in quality;, and an enVj’- 
able reputation has been achieved. By being loyal to a KelOw;qa 
concern, employing Kelowna labor and helping to supply tjip 
farmers with regular pay cheques, you are doing valuable service 
to your community. ' ..
The Shareholders and Producing Shipl>Vs hope 
you will continue to realize the quality \of our 
manufactured products and continue to support a 
Cre?i£nery that is— *:
hI :
Owned and controlled




i X. i . X. 1 « ' I 'I ,
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Ifc:-
\/?A EXHIBIT 
,Calter: "Good morning, Mrs. Smith, 
Tm from the gas company. I nn^ter- 
Stand there is something in the hoiise 
ihat. "tvon-t wprk?r
Mrs. .Smith: "‘i'es, he’s upstairs.”
A WISE HEN
GRENVILLE, S.C.—A bantam hen, 
pursue by a bulldog, dashed un^!?]^ 
li^bron' Seism’s truck. ' r
^!he bulldog stopped, bewildered, 
When the truck rolled away—there 
Was no hen in sight.
Mr. I^'srri arrived at his destination 
« mile further on. The hen alighted 
from a radius rod and nonchalantly 
began scratching for worms.
Comes ,from Vancouver 61 GOIB^ARATE Fll% lAl B. G. Champion WOWSKIEBS
INIHREE
tt
Kelotynh Intermediate A Squad 
Loses Game in South 43-38 but 
Wins Round 87-67' /
Kelowna Sextette Wins 





Penticton Loses Four Players on 
Personals as Deliberate, Dirty 
Infractions Pile up
mm
Kelowna’s entry in the Coy Cup 
hockey playdowns showed to splendid 
advantage in three games last week, 
winning two and dropping the toird 
in 2in overtime, battle. The Orchard






For your comfort and con­
venience, Canadian National 
operates a through sleeping 
car every MONDAY, WED- 
nesdAy and Friday! to 
the Bast. You awake next 
. naming on the smart, air-con­
ditioned CONTINENTAL 
UMITED , . the direct 
route east via Jas|;ier, Edmon­
ton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg.
Train leaves Kelowna« ‘ r
5.05 |>.m. daily 
racept Sunday.
£. J. Noble, 210A Bernard Ave., 
Phone 226
A J. Hughes. Agent 
Phoae'^ 330. Kelowns
7-6-39











It was called a basketball game but 
Donnybrook Fair had nothing on the 
affair in Penticton last Thursday everv- 
ing which shoved Kelowna intermedi­
ate A team into the finals of the In­
terior playoffs against Kamloops. Pen­
ticton did everything but take out 
their revolvers and commit mayhem, 
and when the smoke cleared the Pen­
ticton squad was out in front 43-38.
But that was not enough to overtake 
the Kelowna 49-24 lead of the first 
game here on the previous Saturday.
So Kelowna won the first round 87 to 
67 and qualified for the finals.
Three Penticton players left the 
floor on f6ur personals as the Pentic­
ton lads went berserk and another was 
ruled off. It almost seemed that some 
of them had become maniacal. Once 
they kn^ they were beaten they 
went half berserk and determined to 
lay some Kelowna player low before 
theiy left the floor. Manning, Joyce 
and Hooper were the most flagrant of- 
fendors in this respect.
Rough Hou^e Tactics
Manning, Hooper and Adams were 
the,Penticton pliers to be sent to the 
showers before^ regulation time, but 
the latter was not committing the flag­
rant penalties which the other two 
were. They were dirty, deliberate 
fouls which had no excuse on the bas­
ketball floor. , Aflded to the play of 
the players was the attitude of the 
Penticton fans, who screamed for IKe- 
lowna’s blood. It was a nice evening.
Joyce, in the third quarter, deliber­
ately sent Bill Treadgold flying to the is competing in the Central B.C. bad- 
floor and was sent off the floor for un- minton championships in Kelowna this
City -puckchasers have built up an eii- Intermediates go to Kamloops
and Seniors to Revelstoke for 
Playoff Contests
viable reputation during the few \Veeks 
that ice has been available here and 
it is anticipated that they will give 
the northern loop representatives,„ , This week is one of travel for the
either Lumby or Vernon, a real run Kelowna basketball squads as two of
for their money.^ ^ J • ui. 1- o the main teams in the playoffs areOn Wednesday night, Februa^ 8, ta]jjng jaunts into the northland. This 
Armstr^g Legionnaires c^e to town evening the Kelowna intermediate A 
and althongh that semad lias been a Kamloops in the first of
contest^ in the North pkanag^ In­
loop all winter, the celery boys only Verier championship of that division, 
went home with, a 7-6 overtime vie- senior
MARGARET TAYLOR
Repeat Win of Previous Sunday 
in Competition at Southern Ski 
Meet on Sunday
Kelowna ladies’ ski team repeated 
its victory at the Joe Rich hill last 
Sunday in Penticton when the fair 
sex carried off the competition by a 
13 to 5 s,core. The ski tournament was 
stag^ at the Twin Lakhs site of the 
Penticton ski club and was a well 
ruri aiffalr, according to the number of 
Kelowna skiers who attended.
Kelowna’^ ladies’ team was compos-' 
ed of Vera Cushing, Jennie Andison, 
Brenda Meikle and Pat Weddell. The 
men’s team, composed of Don Frazee, 
Bill Dobson, Bruce Paige and George 
Flintoft, garnered nine points, not 
enough to overtake the Penticton team.
B contenders Kelovma Kelowna’s own pride and joy on the which annexed fifteen points. There
tot, ,0 their credit. Golden Pheasants. alsS leaw toni^t badminton courts, wffl he Oppertns two sjxteen members of the Keto™
Three for Johnston for Revelstoke, where they will play coast’s best stars this afternoon i^esent for the Penticton event..
, X . . „ ncvcioiunjc, wiicie lucjt w i yiajr finalQ nf fhp Cpritfal PC hart- lu the womens cross country event.With plenty of scoring, the fans were on Friday in ttie first round of the Hinton champLXs^ all three first places went to Kelowna,
treated to a real show and Kelowna senior B playoffs. . mmion cnampionsnips. margarei won Meikte flrif V^ra
had by far the better of the play. Kelowna’s victory over Penticton in B.C. title at Vancouver two weeks 3!..
Over-anxiousness spoiled several fine the first round of the intermediate A the second year running,
chances as Kelowna took the puck series has placed the lads against the
through the defense twice as often as present Interior titleholders, Kamloops, 
the visitors. Tuck Embrey tossed in It is anticipated that the series will 
the first goal for Kelowna and was be a close one, although Don Poole’s 
followed by “Bush”, Tiee and Alvin lads are sure they will be able to 
Deibert. Harold Johnston was hot avenge last year’s defeat, 
that night and netted three tallies to Revelstoke is expected to provide 
keep Kelowna right in the running and real opposition to the Pheasants on 
tie the count at full time, 6-all. Friday as they are taking their bas-
Penticton came to town on Friday ketball seriously in the north. Hhis 
and put up a surprisingly tough battle, is the first play-off game in wpich 
only losing out in the final period 5-4 the Pheasants have competed so* far 
after holding Kelowna in check most this season. i
of the evening. History repeated it-r In the south, Penticton senior Bs lost
Sport
Gossip
By J. R. A.
ing next in line and Jennie Andison 
third. Jennie Andison was first and 
Patsy Weddell second in the women’s 
slalom, while Brenda IVIeikle was sec­
ond in the women’s downhill run.
Don Frazee was first in the men’s 
slalom and repeated with a victory in 
the men’s downhill. George Flintoft 
was third in the latter event. Frazee 
also annexed two points for second 
prize in the men’s jurtip.
Two ties which occurred at the Ke-
Joe Spurrier is in my bad books now. iowna meet w®re rim off at Fenticton 
In fact, Joe and I aren’t on very good 
terms. It happened this way. Joe
self somewhat as Embrey and Tree-to Princeton 35-17 in the first game at came bustiing into the office recently 
scored the first two goals and then Princeton but overcame that deficit full of the glorious hockey game which ^
Johnston went wild again to net three and defeated the Similkaraeen repres- wot^ld be staged next Sunday at Bank-
more and sew up the game.
Last Sunday, on Rills across the lake, 
several races not completed at Joe
ELEANOR YOUNG
entatives by three points on Saturday between Vancouver Junior Lions g-^^^/rstag^ FoSg are the 
in pAn+inlnn PontiMnn enninro rtrnn. and the Kelowna team. Oh. ves. it were Sidgea. ruuwvmg aie mePenticton sebred the first goal of the in Penticton. Penticton seniors drop- and the Kelowna team. Oh, yes, it
game but Kelowna even^ before the ped in 17 points to Princeton’s one in was all arranged and all set to go. So
Whose prowess at tennis and bad-, initial period had closed. Penticton the first quarter and went on to win. your Gossiper being a gullible sort of
minton is known throughout Canada, again went into the lead 3-2 as tl
second period weht by but the sout! 
erners faded in the final canto* at
results: 
Ladies’ B class downhill—1, Noel
necessary roughness. week. She and Jocelyn Pease are B.C.
Penticton knocked off three points of its deficit in the first quarter, 8-5 title holders and are a strong
as the ball went back and forth in •^uo to turn back.
whirlwind fashion, but by half-time-------------------------------------------------------
the count was evened at 17-aU and ^ penticton. while Coldron and Har- 
Kelowna still had a lead on the roimd
Harold Johnston’s three counters turn­
ed the trick.
Bombers Lose Here 
Probably the closest contest of all 
was against Vernon Bombers on Sun-
ma i u m . a gunxuxc av/xi ux « ^-x An^scrtn. o AHeA TbOm
Penticton now meets Summerland person at the best of times, he believed Andison, J. Alice Th<)m-
MereHants in a two-game series and Joe was on the level-and the game was slalom—^ NopI-
me winner plays the Kelowna-Revel- to be played. On the Sunday, I drifted 2 Dot Andison- 3 Alice Thom-
stoke series winner in the ' Intend?- up to Bankhead and there was no Andison, rt, Ahce liiom-
frolicking Lion novice-1. Alice Thomson; 2.
Vernon has defeated Armstrong iq cubs whirling on the ice, let alone any p . j o pL
Vai TCplPwrio hpob-ow r.1axravo rkn 1V/rr>r</4o..r ■L'Uiigxcy, O, J-dl Odlgeill.the intermediate B division, while Kei- Kelowna hockey players. On Monday, 
Iowna bowed to Summerland in the 1 accosted Joe, but what is the use. 
two games. Summerland defeated Ke* You cannot argue and get mad at a
woSfaJd^hrgSfrdid'^S;: SllTu“nr took“c^mma„d »«
day afternoon, when Kelo^a came out 35.15 and took the second man like that. He always has an al-
on the long end of a 3-2 count. Ve - ggnie at Summerland by 22-11. Sura^ most-perfect alibi, although I did in-
l>n€ TtrSt 1 J .....J iirvt'a4£k fV\t-vf V%atimate that he was hedging somewhat.
ers started to drop out of the game ourt^WSon l!n7 thrintermedi^^^^^ e'etee! and Joe w^nt s1tr meet
Penticton outscored Kelowna 13 to 9 Ka^oops in the nor^ Neff, the latter on an assist from John- Bs of the latter town meet Princeton’51 It was just as well fdr Joe’s health
in this stanza and 13-12 in the final of the intermediate A bracket defeated ston, gave Kelowna a 2-1 lead as the -------
ten minutes. Revelstoke by eleven points on the second period closed. In the third Ed
Although three Penticton players round and meets Kelowna in the finals. Neff again took a pass from Johnston 
were sent off on personals, there was The first game in being played at and slipped it by the Vernon goalie 
little difference in the total number Kamloops this evening with the re- for the deciding counter, 
of penalties called. Penticton chalked turn contest scheduled next week at The Kelowna crew, despite the lack 
up sixteen infractions and Kelowna the Scout hall in Kelowna, Kam- of ice facilities for many weeks, up to
Boys’ novice—1, David Adams; 2, E. 
Noble; 3, R. Buck.
Kelowna teams will go to Vernon 
next Sunday for the seepnd annual Ok­
anagan Valley championshijps. Vernon 




But no Kelowna player left the floor 
Handlen invoked the ire of the 
crowd when he accidently tripped a 
Penticton player. It was a pure ac­
cident but the Penticton fans did not 
think so. Handlen was yanked in 
favor of Barnett and was left on the 
bench for the rest of the game rather 
than annoy the Penticton crew fur- 
Iher.
Bill Treadgold High Scorer 
Bill Treadgold played the game of 
his life and was all over the floor, 
scoring eleven points and playing a 
smart defensive battle as well. Lati­
mer did some effective basket-hahging 
in the second period and pounte^ ten 
points. Tostenson was effective on de­
fense.
Joyce, who did not lose his temper
fine squad which will give Kelowna a 
battle all the way.
Scores for the Penticton game fol­
low:
Kelowna: Roth 6. Tostenson 5, Hand­
len 6. James. Treadgold 11, Barnett, 
Latimer 10—38.
Penticton: Harris 6, Hooper, Mann­
ing 2, Murray 3, Joyce 11, Adams 5, 
Coiron lO, Toombs 6, Hayward, Fore­
man—43.
Referees: M Ruud and J. R. Arm­
strong.
strong team. The Princeton crew is( that the game was called oft and he • . x tt
slated to take the Interior .champion- went skiing, as he is an executive crown so nicely at Vancouver that it
ship this year. member of the ski club,, and the mem- seemed ridiculously easy. Latest word
The junior tussle between Kelowna! bers of that organization were not ex- Margaret is that she will be
and Summerland has not been arrang- actly pleased. The next time, Joe month
ed yet. jwill have to give me a'notary public Cana^an champipfi-
Penticton girls have eliminated'declaration that any sports event is in ®-^- Cf'try
V'ess O’Shea in th'd ladles’ doubles.
Hedley defeated Osoyoos in the sen- ’ * « ♦ Her partner for the mixed doubles is
ior C division and meets the winners ' ^ never saw opinion divided to such not certain yet, as Johnhy Samis, the 
of the Kelowna-Oliver bracket. 01i-;^n extent as on the basketball game 20-year-old sensation from Vancouver.
xji..ii,ujr ui V Cl null, rxvcii men luu&i. yer has 3 six-point lead ovcr Kelowna jPotween Helen Stephens and her *s not keen for mixed doubles play.
ardent supporters do not give them Kamloops intermediate A team tra-.P^ynipic Co-Eds and the Kelowna believing that if he concentrates on
vels to Kelowna to decided the IntOr- [pheasants. The baskethall and singles and-^men s doubles he will be 
ior championship on Saturday, Feb-officials were pretty nervous a- more effective in his -play. Samis 
ruary 25. On the same evening, Ke- the whole thing, as Vernon had ^nd Birch team together in the men’s
Iowna plays Revelstoke at the Scout invited down in spme force and doubles and ^irch and Vess O’Shea
thirteen, Tostenson, Treadgold and loops won the intermediate A cham- the last cold spell, has been playing pj.[nceton" ’in the%eniorB ^cl^^and'the^offing" le^t^he*^ will^^have to ^'Ygtes fftay, and she will team”with
and there are many who state that 
despite their handicaps they will come 
through with flying colors against 
Lumby or Vernon. Even their most
KNIT-HISTORY
Knitting aws invented in Scotland 
in the 15th century, and the art spread 
to the Continent, where guilds of ^
until near the last, was high scorer stocking knitters were formed.
much chance to win, but they all an­
ticipate that Kelowna vvill give the 
northerners a terrific scare before the 
contest is concluded.
Tony Noviki tended goal throughout 
the series, except for the Armstrong 
game when he received a clout at the 
end of the period, and he had to be 
relieved by Pearson for the rest of 
the game.
Ken Watson, Harold Johnston and 
McGinnis compose the defense men. 
while the first-string forward Une is 
Alvin Deibert, Bowes and Bruce 
Nell took Paige’s position on 
Sunday when the latter was skiing.
hall to decide-who will advance into 
the Interior finals. This will provide 
a basketball feature card which has 
every prospect of providing plenty of 
thrills.
SENIOR CS LOSE 
BY SIX POINTS
CANAOIAII 5TAR MAPS IT CLOSE
The second string fm ward line is com- g Defeats Ke- « ?a.sketball
posed of Bush Tree, luck Embivy ° ^ .............. n,.
and Norman McCormick
was not quite certain how these will be the British Columbia mixed 
sitors would take the fracas. Your t®am. This sounds like a Strong ag- 
ssiper did not feel so well, from a firegation and B.C. should be pullihg 
ketball official standpoint, when the silverware back home once more. 
Hill said it was a disgusting spec- ^ they have done so many times, 
ilble. She was mad, and as she has Margaret will be a strong favorite to 
payed a lot of the cage sport, her come through for h6r secofld Domip- 
onnion counted. But, between laughs, ^®® charuplonship while johrtny Samis 
y|ur reporter spied Reid Clarke, of will be an overwhelming favorite to 
Vjrnon and he was howling his head retain the singljBs title. Dlpk Birch, 
or. He enjoyed 
Ijn realizing
Iowna 35-29 in Opener
FINTRY CUP IS 
RETURNED HERE
‘tl
Bill Vance’s Rink Trims E. 
Chambers to Regain Trophy
mipy who criticize the club for not have lost just that''Uxtlfe'Houch Which 
providing a basketball game pute and v®eans champipnshlp daUjbfe- IlOW- 
aiitole Instead of a burlesque show. ®ver, he is still good enough to be 
Lust Saturday, February 11, the Ke- jjuf unless the clowning had entered second best in B.C., and that is plenty 
iowna Pro-Rec senior C baskelballers inp it, the whole thing would have hot In the badminton world, 
travelled to OH^>r for the first game grilled like Max dePfyffer’s onions * * »
of their playofTs and left the floor on at' oe fire the other aight. Or practl- was- a great tourViianTent in Van- 
the short end of a 35-29 count. Play ug ^g the game between Pen- couver badminton arid jVTargaret Taylor 
n> the first half was hectic and the tlcttii and the Co-Eds, which Pentic- stated she never had, such a reception 
visiting Kelowna lads had trouble In tontvon 66-lG. The mugs down south before. The Vantfriuyer Badminton 
nccllmnllzing themselves to the smal- dldtit understand how to put on the Club, since Hrirry l^orik'took over, is 
IcT floor, with the result that they ghcjJ and played straight basketball. ® more friendly place,' and Margaret 







jfa g o a d
. ,, ...................... ......... dlsgist registered deeply on their utmost. She was enthusiastic, on her
"visit" in Vernon, on Wednesday, Feb- scored twice in numj and there wa.s a dlsthu t odor return, concerning the friendliness of
......................... . entire affair. Here, most of lb® spectators ,and coinpeUtors, , be-
bottor sense pf humor sides officials. SRio watched Alan 
_ _ themselves Oh, well, France in part of his game against 
southern teain. The lust few mlnulcs -whaUis the use, , Samis, Canadian dhamp, and said he
............ ‘ '' ‘ ‘ " * 1 ■ * »' * - ' put up a grand battle. Alan was beat-
MaKuiet Taylor has done it again en soundly by Somls but ho is mark- 
aiu) wdved off that B.C bodmlntoti ed as a "comer" In the shuttle game
The Flntry Cup, after a week’s Opening the .second period, the Oil- 
f quintette rapid (xu ) huu ui n 
ruary 8, was returned to Kelowna, succession to put theiY) ahead 23-13. obotiS the  
taken tliere by a rink skipped by 13111 '^’b®® Ibe Kelowna men hit their stride the .ins had a 
Vance, who won it here from Ifi J ‘®*d came within three points of the uitd <'n,1oycd







Chnmbors’s rink after keen oompetl 
tlon.
Tt)t) victorious Kelowna team Imad 
od by Mr Vanec was I B Landci 
third, J B Spurrier, second, and .h»ck 
Stirling, lead
Mr Cliainbein luuk Um cop fiuin a 
Kelowna rink at tl»e Orchard City Inc 
previous week, and membein of ids 
rink on bolli occasions wore Hugh Me 
l.achlan, third, K W Kinnard, second 
(Old W W Darroch lead
Si on III the first contcsl w nr, t'l I 
and tn Uki inatcli last we<,’K vvan id II
WESTBANK IN TWO 
HOCKEY VICTORIES
; Tkl# ftdvertlBomonl l« not publlultiod 
pr by the I4q«oi' Oribtri)!
IJpftrd' or by tbo OriyorMinorit of
BritUb Coiufnbla,'
'1,1'’*' Mill ' / }
One of the foaturt? performances of Uto MlUrono games, big vviuloi 
toaolt mcoi beiu ann\iaUy m Now York, w«6 the «on yards race In which 
Bll) ,FrU8, Maplp Laiff roi»r«»ontoUvo at the lanl Olympic. «am«», and now 
a student at Quepn’ii 'Untvnriilly In KlngBUm, forced W®»b'y Wallace, Ford- 
linm University, to the mxiorid bout time In the lilslory of the ovcint, t<» tionui 
out the victor. Thu picture shown Wallace brcafltliiK the lap with Frito 
right at bln heels. Back In third plitce can bu seim Jim flurborl, of Now 
York University,
Wt'slbank puck chasers Journeyed to 
But land Thursday, ^'ebruar,v 11, wluu i.' 
tliey look the Kntlmul team Into camp 
by II snore of (I 0 A return game was 
playcit at ItutlairtI on Bunday Feb 
I itarV IZ tlic Wi'stlamK leiiiii not hav 
leg a sultiihh rliik of Ur, ov,ii Oo lids 
occasion llicy won again to lie lone 
of 4-:)
Mi'Oliu,, III Sloiula.v „ aonii vA 1 II
Miu'iy l''nhici and AichO Ciiirlc who 
tallied Ivvo a|d<a'«i WisIhaiiK feels 
ploiid of Ihc l/oys connidi'l lug that 
ilii'se were Iheir only games this sen 
non, also that they laut Ipul no la iicltl 
of inevloutt practice They wi're ifiily 
bnoltod ti)i bv the Knnrt showing of 
Glln ' .hiossuii In goal Nyit MacKay 
ipl
day was unable to pl(\ 
owing to an Injury lo I
who iiliiycd a sjilendld game of Tlup's
l(\y on Munday
.................... „ lls knee 111 ll\e
previous jjjitmo Jim Gunle was also ‘'i his »Jon
were nip and tuck wltli both teams 
.striving cieh|>eialoly for a win
Just before the final gong, oUver 
was up by four pidiits As tlic gong 
sounded, Rlclimond dribbled In to put 
his team ui) anol.lier sis points ’riierc 
was some dispute icgaiding whelhei 
Ihc ball was In Itu' all’ wlii'ii the final 
gong sounded
Tlio Oliver sonloi ('n liavel lo Kc 
Iowna on Saturdity nlgbl P'cbiuaiy 
It) foi the return ct.ntcsl which should 
t<c t'losely conlcsUid 'I'hls game Is lo 
be |)layed at tlie Head, hall.
ir. Norton and nichinond weie lop 
ncoriirs for Ollvoi and were sinking the 
shots regularly I'loin cenlic Moor .lack 
tSiiowsidl was Ihc imlwark of the I’lo 
iteos and aecotmled for liih toeii points
On defence, Danii'i Vi'iliy lurned In 
a Mtellar game
Kel< (wna- Ablell, Hiiows<ill ill. Aim 
strong I, Meed Verily li, Loudon 2. 
lilmlirey 2, Morgan 2, l.awson 20
Oliver II Norlon (I, Bell Foslei fi 
Hmllhcis (hddi I I'lyoi 'I Norlon II, 
lluhinond ll ;HV
WIUtN WriUBH I'AU
II., Mulfci nil pped lip III Ihc I, . .iiiil 
.novi oil I'he Imlt sailed nlialghi 
dowiii the fairway leaped niilo the 
grei’ii and rolled Inio the hole Thu 
goll'ei Ihicw Ills I lull III the all „ llh 
osclleinent
"What lo,v». ,yoo hU<btiiul,V gonu 
»iia/.y about',' aoivvd Ids wile wlio 
was trying In lefii'ii fiomodUng nboilf 
Ibe gaUU'
‘'Wh,V I Just did a bole In oncl yell 













CH WHISKYmlMsiug on Bunday’n llm'up, owing 
'Injury, ,
11,. Qiauningei, J, Brown, N Utx ca, 
A ll, fkmklmi. A Ourrle and J IIiis- 
noy, klUidly fnniinhed lrann|A>riMBon
for Wio WoBtbnnk tonn), 
l.l)i0-up; O, JoiiHHon, .1 luBi'am F
Did you'^ 
Do ll again
asked his Witii plat Idly 
dear I didn't see ,vou"
a Blornon, 11 Ermtcr, H Barker, 
A Ofirrie A Angus, A Hliellar W 
l.mvls, A tteece ,1 Diarngld and ll 
illrb'M't
D t • T I lu t, f)p) 
HI ' I’l'tiOOtbAH*
This fldfrmoment Is not published of dlsplw^d by th« 
Cont|l %4fd,or by the G|vef|nment British -
/■
t-.-'l
it'i.!:v.r,'»-'‘Wn,\',y' “ fiWSi Wj' 'VM !/V ' ' -'> '!',' ; - , f, ' ' 1*1' ' ■>. ^ 1 j , ■ '.^P-' m- ^^liiil!
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'A
WAR i^islation of swered that the family maintenance of the young girls on Saturday after- act is considered quite adequate for noon in honor of"h^ daughter Pat- the purpose of protecting both -vyidow ricia’s birthday, 
and children. • « *
During the social hour which fol­
lowed with ]^s. Copeland andLECTURE TOPIC Mri Harrop as hostesses Mr. Bredin, Mrs. Fallow was a bridge hostess on on Wednesday afternoon last week.at the urgent request of the audience, • • •
gave one of his inimitable recitations. Miss Maureen Hayhurst of Vernon 
PnKortnn nf iTalo-arv pathy showp by th4'Se audience, the which, he said, was not a recitation was a visitor last week at the home
J r* p collection amountito $159.14, the W. B. Bredin is Speaker to Oka- but a speech. By whatever name, of Mr. and Mrs. “Bill” Pixton. 
Snows rllms and 'JWes K®3S- gffoj-tg c^yor Jqnes and nacran r«»ntr#» W T «n however, it was most effective—scar- • » *
ons Why Canada Should Aid Dr. W. W. McPhei|ii>hd also of Mr. . ° „ . ’ * cely a dry eye—tears of laughter. g Cooney was driven up to
China Roberton’s humani|^ campaign. He mg Subject The following standing committees Coldstream ranch on Monday by
_____  decried the barbae, inflicted on his -------- ' which had been appointed in a direc- ]y£j,g Macfarlane to • attend,
T-Ho fniiv nf shinninp war matprial*: Country and beliei^|bat China would An interesting and informative talk tors’ meeting held late in January fgj, ^^g ^g^t fortnigh'ithe classes in 
♦ eventually viettfls. . . on legislation effecting women and the were read by the secretary: Home Economics at the rural occupa-
to aggressor n^ons and at the .same q. L. Jf chairman, said family, given by Mr. W. B. Bredin of Legislation, Mrs. Van Ackeren; im- tional school which is being held there
time spending millions on defense due ^gs remi,nde4 the World War Kelowna, was the feature of the re- migration and national events, Mrs. ^nder the Dominion-Provincial Youth 
to fear of tne same countries was cen- ^yg^ ^g viewed |e war scenes of gular monthly meeting of the Women’s Hunter; publicity, Mrs. Pixton; agri- Training plan, in co-operation with
sured_by Arnold Roberton, prepdent of China. 1;,. Institute last week. culture, Mrs. Thompson; home econo- the extension department of U.B.C.
the Calgary branch of the Canadian ggy w W Mets^Qh Remarked on
League for Peace andJDemocracy who the ineffectivenef f F^; it merely on^‘“^hu^sVa^“ aRernoor* wTe7 “h^ community betterment Mrs. Chees- terested in this project, considering it
noted aggavated conditif^hd. sowed seeds annex was filled to capacity with a very fihe opportunity for young peo-
This was held at the community hall H-Cooney; education and ^rg Macfarlane Jias been deeply in-
r,,, , r ii v hpi p r 4.^*.__ __ ^__x ___ rj_ __ix
is son of Sir Hugh Roberton,
Scottish composer, when he spoke te- fo° m„eh more teM slaughter in the mem^rllnd visitors, despite the un- ^uyens; social, Mr^ Carter and Mrs. ^i^^nd those nor^o Voung as ^ 
fore a packed Empress theatre audi- future. He belie] those present at- ug^gn gg^ J gtheJ’ ^ Harrop; visiting, Mrs. Ross, Misses to the age of 35 are accepted
, -------- ii... , Maclennan and Wentworth; dramatics, ^ •
Mrs. Cheesman has for a guest this
China and elsewhere were three reels that the Germanhd Italians wished 
entitled “Thunder Over the Orient”; ...i—.L/i fv,oir nr„,r.+..i£»o m® speakerpeace when he ^^d their countries.
T\v« ixrKllA xirckx* ^ '
ence Sunday afternoon, February 12. tended because (iieir sympathy for . . aclennan and ent orth; dra atics.
Realistically showing war in China helpless sufferinsople. Mrs. Harry Bond of Kelowna, who ]y[j.g Parker.
and other conditions in Japan and Prime* Ministerhamberlain found 12?®^ Institute, a prize packet, the raffle of which
^ with Mr. Bond and Miss Joan motored jg g monthly feature, was presented week ^ss Walker of Okanagan Mis-
up and were guests of the py j|,jj.g Bradford and fell to the lot sion. ^ , * *
“War Over China”; “Sinking of the br. MePhersen \^ed that whi e war ^ of Mrs. Thompson. x* * ,
"Panay;” and a news reel Showing the ^/as terrible tha should not be a + ?f ff'® » * * Strenuous efforts were made, over
German invasion of Austria. spirit of revene^ it would intensify informal discussion at Joan Gibson left the first of last week-end by several of the men
The pictures showed the devastation hatred | questions bemg oblig- month for England where she of the neighborliood to produce an
and privation in China and modern Ja- ’ combat i Tendencies
panese factories, Chinese tea- and rice- ... —
growing, boathouses, and bombs falling Combatting w#a^encies was Mr. in B.C., the desirability of which is siotherapy. .
in Shanghai and elsewhere. Roberton’s purpi He introduced his a moot question in many of the In- * * * mometer indicates that the weather vibrate at approximately 19,800 beats disks was found not long ago in Baby-
subject by tellifcf bis organization, stitutes at present, the speaker an- Mrs. Cheesman entertained a crowd man is all against the project. a minute. Ionian excavations.
the np n a
ingly, answered by Mr. Bredin. hopes to enrol in King’s College Hos- on the tennis courts. Several
On being asked about a dower law pital at Dulwich for a course in phy- of fbe boys were optimistic enough to
-k T2 r* ryf y,wUi,,U lA.!______
“Did you soy 'oi'?” 
“yes—‘oi’ wont a Sweet Cap I"
. I
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purest form in rvhich tobacco can be smoked.’*
try it for several days, but the ther- The wings of the common housefly A backgammon board with dice and
Fine Collection Taken Canadian feue for Peace and
Mr. Mar Jok was touched by the sym- Democracy wa^anized in Eastern 
------------ - --------------------------------------  Canada four yi ago, as part of a
JL




Bigger values for you ... no ties on 
your future income . . . actual sav­
ing of money . . . when you pay 
cash I
“Save for it first” is the motto of 
financial freedom. And to enjoy 
this freedom, put by a part of your 
earnings regularly. With your first 
dollar, open a savings account at 
the nearest Post Office Savings 
Bank.
Cultivate the habit of thrift. The 
Post Office Savings Bank pays 2 per 
cent, compound interest and any 
sum up to $1,500.00 may be depos­
ited during any one year. With- 
-drawals can be conveniently arrang­
ed, if, in the meantime,xyou should 
need ready cash.
Don’t delay your start toward finan­
cial freedom. You can make your 
first deposit today and add to it 







# In your cuiintlpatiuu l>ccoii>ti)g n 
hurdai, not only to you but to Ihone 
iiround you ? Is It wrecking your din 
ponlttoi) MS well wa your hcirlthi* 
Mnny nufTci nccdicnsty, fbr conunon 
constipation is usually duo to noth­
ing more than n lock of "hulk” In 
the diet. Kellogg’s ALL BRAN Is n 
ready-tO'Crtt cereal which aupplica 
the “bulk” necessary to regular 
bowel movements. Bnt ALL-BRAN 
every morning with milk, cream or 
fruit, or In the Ibrm of delicious 
muffins. Drink plenty of water. 
Give rcgulor habits n chance to 
rebuild health ond happiness.
ALL-BRAN.
world movemeiixtending to France, 
Great Britain, ited States, Austria, 
etc. •
People were Ipngly in favor of 
peace and pro^s in all nations, he 
said. It was dJvered that while 
peace organizate had existed in this 
country in suferoups as churches, 
wolft&n’s instife. ex-service men’s 
xroups, etc., thivere retarded by de­
nominational Mother barriers.
It was thou^hat if the organiza­
tion would com^e persons of diver­
gent views wlFOuld agree to some 
extent on peEfland democracy that 
much benefit wd, accrue to the peace 
movement. f.
The Chinesde notably peace-lov­
ing, Mr. Robel continued. Since thd 
formation of |r republic, Dr. Sun 
Yat Sen’s inflpe helped to advance 
the country tngh education and in­
troduction of^ern ideas. A “Little 
Teacher” mol^nt was started in 
China based |he premise that any­
one whoe learj;&n3rthing was in turn 
able to teach'yt to someone else.
China strug^ to overcome disun­
ity fostered llply by Japan through 
their helping Inese war lords battle 
each other toevent unity and more 
easily conqu©^hina. Education has 
fostered suchity to imperialistic Ja­
pan’s disadv^ge.
Japan advjed extremely rapitily 
and adoptedisny western customs, 
including agssion. It seems Japan 
intends to fnd far beyond China 
and with thiird largest navy imper­
ialist Japan I be much more danger­
ous if allow to conquer China.
Controllirr60,000,000 more persons 
and vast, af)St untouched resources 
Japan woule formidable against the 
western de rScies, he thought. The 
Chinese artaying an important part 
in the exia struggle between mili­
tary dictat^ip and democratic free­
dom. ;
THi Ways to Assist 
There ar^ee ways Canadians can 
assist the pese;
(1) Help press the government to 
place an pargo on Canadian war 
materials [tpAed for Japan. Canadfi 
has sold itjip iron, aluminum, air­
planes, etlFhich are used in war. 
Bullets plting into Chinese are part­
ly made fl Canadian nickel. Such 
publicied its may encourage Canad- 
iaris to sujpt peace organizations, Mr.
* RobertoniS-
Increaspefenae appropriations had 
been madt Ottawa recently. In an­
swer to luery as to why Canada 
should p) It was said that already 
there wun aggressor on the Puclflc 
and thcifre Canada should not risk 
the sampPll. War materials arc sent 
to the sp nation which It la feared 
may attf Canada some clay.
(2) Rfe to purcha.se any goods 
from Jains long as .she Is an aggres­
sor nnllf'Jnpanoso have enlarged In- 
duslrle.sibbUng them to clump enor­
mous arnlh'Or cheap articles on the? 
mfirketper trade balance provided 
for mapar materials Complete cm- 
liargo last .lapan wovjid miiKc con 
tlnued|'fare Imponsible llei unfair 
labor i|'ltlons are harmful to British 
manuf ires.
Cl) xl nic'Uiciil nupoln i It itl Iianlnt
aiicc uhlnn to lepUnilsh a terrible 
shot la I including nnvst|ietlcs Two 
doctuonfl a Canadian nurse were 
sent (J.
Ml pci Uill wished Iti muKe Cttmtd 
laiin Ircatcd In these alTalis With 
the Mopunl of twentieth uoutury 
conimcntluns and bansportation the 
Foi'ld'eoines smaller, tfo major dls- 
turbii can occur In any part wtilch 
docsDcrlously altcet any otbca part 
In Ifllupan attacked Mauehurltt and 
iateiviere was the Ethiopian con- 
nucrtl
Nw all wain which almost de- 
vvli|ilnto inajui warn wolo eauned 
by Ipt-inlndcd nations rhcioforo 
waifl Fascism are synonymoune, Mr, 
Ilol^tn thoughl The lloino-IUnlln- 
TokfXln must be met by unitc.'d do- 
nioBcn l/C'ague of« Notion^ Ideals 
nlul' be applied now bnt rlbl by a 
gio'ot Imperialist nbllonn p/ by a 
sbijihall,ylng policy A lieaty-bieaa 
Inptlon should bi* inointerd like a 
ciMtnuii ctJsenso.
|l Chinese girls helped two Con- 
adl'glrls with Red Cross nriirormn to 
ur..and oollcct funds Loud npeuK 












No. 15—^Sturdily constructed, em­
bodying a world of comfort and 
smart tailoring; beautiful carvings 
on arms. Legs finished in a rich 
two-tone walnut; reversible cushions





Tapestry covered over all—in 
brown, green and rust. Bedding 
compartment. Can be used as 











Vanity, Bench, Chiffonier and full- 
sized Bed.
Genuine walnut and fine Oriental 
woods are beautifully finished with 
durable laoquer! Beauty combined 
with charm. Complete—
$74.50





Uuiinig the |)'ch» u«iy Suic 
A complete range ol new 
and used models is on dis­
play—you cannot help but 
find a model which will 













Fake special note ol oui
HOME SERVANTS 




Aiti active models which 
may be used as desks when 









at Low F^'chruary Prices.
CONSULT OUR MAMMOTH 
SALE POSTER








KELOWNA’S BIG SUNSET STORE
Bernard Avenue Kelowni
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SOUTAN BUILDING PAPER IS THE BEST->It’s positively—
Waterproof—Vei^in Proof—Crack Proof—Odorless.
Ask us for samples and prices.
For ordinary grade^^ Bnilding Paper, we (rfler the St. Glair line.
Wm. HAUG <a SON
BUILD WITH BXLOWNA BRICK,FOB PERMANENCE!
COLD WEATHER 
HALTS BADMINTON
Okanagan Mission Club Post­
pones Matches with Rutland
Owing to the cold weather, the Ok­
anagan Mission Badmihton' Club did 
not play its scheduled return match 
against the Rutland Club last week. 
Tlie match was to have been held in 
Rutland. Several-Mission players are 
expected to compete in the tourna­
ment this week on the Kelovma courts, 
among them H. C. Mallam and D. A.
A. K. Loyd CpmmiUee
With the interest which has been 
aroused in the appointment of a spe­
cial committee throughout the Oka­
nagan to consider all angles of the 
proposed central selling plan, The
A tnr CouHer this Week brings to its readers
Se biographical sketches _ol the
various members of the committee.
concerned with money matters
* * *
South Okanagan Mission Water-users Of course, the most prominent figure 
held their annual meeting last Friday, on this committee is A. K. Loyd, chair- 
February 10th, at the home of the sec- man, and president of the B.C.F.G.A 
retayy,'Mr. Middlemass; Mr. Mallam Other ^members of the committee, 
was' re-appointed manager, and T. whbs^istories are given in brief here, 
Wadsworth remains bailiff. -artfX^t. D. M. Rattray, Salmon Arm;
« « * P. LeOu^, Vernon; Thomas Wilkin-
B. E. Crichton is at present a patient son, Kelowna; A. McLachlan, Sum- 
in Kelowna hospital, md his many merland; A. G. DesBrisay, Penticton; 
friends will wish h c an early and and Albert Millar, Oliver.
complete recovery,
* « * .
The District Lchool Inspector, A. S. 
Matheson visited the Mission School 
last Wednesday, February 8.
From tthe Chinese
The first written language in Japan 
was Chinese, which was brought into 
Japan in the third century by Koreans.
IN i**NY A FAumy circle,the woman of the house is the executive 
head as well as the heart of the home.
To conserve family ftmds; to spend wisely; to safeguard the 
{uesent and future welfare of the family . . . these, as well as 
purely domestic responsihilities, are hers today.
So 8^0 uses her bank . , . not merely as a safe place to keep 
her money, but also for firiendly talks with the manager when 
financid problems arise.
Neighbourhood branches of The Royal Bank welcome women’s 
accounts. The personal attention of the manager is available to 
women clients at any time. Ask him for these useful booklets —
• Family Budget Book.
• Financial Training for your Son and Daughter.
THE ROTA I BANK
IF CUIDI
TICKETS DN SAIkE DAILY
FEB. 18 TO MAROH 4






GUmmI in Coaches, also in 
Tourist & Standard Sleeping 
Cars upon pajrntent of 
berth eharges.
Qtildren 5 years and under 
12, half fare.
E. J. NOBLE,
210A Bernard Ave. - Phone 226
A. J. HUGHES.
Agent - Phone 330 - Kelowna
KELOWNA BRANCH K. J. WILLIS, Manager
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
. —I II I...  ............................. . I !'■ , ..........LJ- !.'J-
v-s-w
Ride the Air-Conditioned 
Continental linutetT*
one
with every purchase of 
3 packages of delicious 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes
Bf ONE OF THE FjRH 
TO GET ONE OF THESE 
HOWIE WING 
ANNIVtmitr GlfTS!
H owle V/Ing Is koUlx lii#*
•nnIvcrsAry on the nlrl to sho*v hit 
apprcclntlon of ynnr Interest in his thril- 
Ung radio |>i«>giiMu, he's innklng It 
posiilhle for yon to get one t>r all of these 
three <lAiidy gifts nhsoiiitely free! You'll 
flntl them onsy to nsseiiihle no rutting 
- no pasting
All ytiu »lo Is gel luotlier o» buy ihiee 
packages of delirious, crispy Kellttgg's 
(iorn I'Inkos. Then yon have yonr cludce 
of one of the three gifts. When yon'vo 
had one, of ctnirse, yim'll want the other 
iwtt. So yon jnsi gobble np lbt>sc gobicn, 
crunchy Kellogg's ('a>rn IMakes. (let your 
family to cut them up, too. In no lime, 
nioibet will bo t»fl tt» buy throe more pm k 
Ages shd you'll gel another Free (till
You'll be thanking il«»wle Wing lot 
his gifts -ysm’ll be helping^ flan-/, to keep 
his program «»n the air by eating 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes regularly .. . Get 
yonr first glfj now Haro moihei get 
packages of Kellt>gg‘s (airn Flakes/erf/ry.
1 '.SinSs «ral*ht'as-a-die 





Lit|nK stI-shows twii esc 
sllon "motllfs" one 
ihroiiKh esrli side |ii«i iiirn
n« n Yeotrllujtitlsi, Ynur.n 
innke dlls (liimno o< I'r 
phonn Tooiel roll Its sres. 
open and cIosq Its moiijh.
Moiisl II r li r
covers your 
lips so your 
n II (1 I n n r c 
r II n' I sec 
lliem move I
Ask mothor lo gat 3 pockagas
o I delicious 
Kellogg's ( urn 
Hnkes—and take 
ysiiit rlioire td
one of these 
svy«lt gilts. Act 
TWfar/
The Year KoufiJ
The Kootenay representative has not 
been chosen yet and will be announc­
ed at a later date. The committee will 
convene about the middle of this 
month upon the return from Ottawa 
of Mr. Loyd.
ARTHUR KESTEVEN LOYD
One of the most engaging person­
alities in the Okanagan VEilley is Ar­
thur Kesteven Loyd, who, as everyone 
knows, is president of the British Co­
lumbia Fruit Growers’ Association, 
and has guided the varied courses of 
the fruit growers of this Valley iot 
some little time. A stocky, broad- 
shouldered, well-set-up man of nearly 
fljfty, “A.K.” as he is faihiliarly term
11
in Londbi^gland, in 1885 and was Bashful Nobleman
educated ^iimer College., He ob- Wiliam Bentinck-Scott, fifth Duke- 
tainect tecltei training at the North- of Portland, had such an aversion to. 
f ampton Pipchnic Institute 'in Lon- bSing seen that he had 15 miles of 
don and hTsp^feial training'in rail-' subterranean passages constructed so 
way and manical engineering. • that he could enter and leave his home 
Frpm 19 w 1915 he was technical finnoticed. 
and cbmmUl manager in Austria 
for thesMolpwners’ Petrol Combine, ^
Ltd., of Lorn and at the samp time 
was a menr of theboard of direc­
tors of the ptrian*'F^roleum Cartel.
In 1918 anfil9 he was engineer in 
charge of mge and distributing at 
Saitozacki «ery, Japan. Prom 1919 
to 1923 he pied through technical 
and commeil reorganization of four 
British comkes operating in Poland.
In 1920 he u retained by a group of 
British petrlm companies as advis­
ory expert Iclaims brought against 
the Austro-^ah governments, and 
fought their fe successfuly at Vienna.
Fr^ 192311925 he acted as con­
sult!^ engir, specializing in. gen­
eral morgatlibn and during the 
next two yl he was engaged by 
“Unirea” pe®um company, Rou- 
mania, ($'7,0(10 cap^italization) on 
conservative feects and technical re­
organization, tom 1927 to 1929 he 
undertook tefical reorganization of 
British ContAd Oilfields Ltd., in 
Venezuela, wja capital of $20,000,- 
000. For the Id three years he was 
manager of tisame company.
In 1932 he viengaged by that corn­
et a reorganization 
subsidiary and from 




he came to the Ok- 
aa, via London, and 
ss of orchard land.
Ixperience in 5^^.
pany to worll 
for their Trini 
then to 1934 hi 
ialist for the 
of the British 




He has had 
G.A. work outl of being an ordin-
convention several times. For the past ary grower-m^er.
years he has been the-main line , eA. has the respect of eyeryoi^ with membfer on the B.C.F.G.A. executive. ' 
whom- he comes into contact. He is a
gentleman, who ^few up in the tra- POL JOSEPH MARIE LEGUEN 
ditions of rugger and cricket, and only ^ Marie LeGuen of Vernon
those who d.o ,not know him can say born in Brest, France, in 1884, and 
anytgig|agai^st his smcerity and in- Commercial
’wartforHcViirp Fni/ Institute of Paris before coming to ■1 JviSat became a natural-
Canadian citizen in 1908.' . ■,world on November 16, 1890, and he .
was educated between 1903 and 1910 I^ LeGuen came to Vernon.
in Marlborough College, where he cap- manager of the Vernon Orchards
tained the rugby team and was just which had 200 acres of orchard
about the head man of the school. acres of farm land. This com-
■ But in 1910 he left school and Eng- P^ny grew, packed anl loaded an av- 
land for the Thomson Valley' in Can- erage of 50,000 boxes of fruit yearly, 
ada to join his brother, Basil Loyd, Mr. LeGuen became a member of 
who had come out to the Walhachin the Vernon Fruit Union board of direc- 
district near Kamloops, where Lord tors in 1923, was vice-president in 1935 
Anglesey’s fruit development scheme and 1936 and has been president for 
was located the past two years. In 1932, he be-
When, in 1914, the war broke out, came a member of the Associated 
Basil Loyd went overseas and Arthur Growers board, was elected to the ex- 
was left to oversee the ranch, but in ecutive in 1935 and was appointed vice- 
1917 he joined the Canadian artillery, president in September, 1938. 
saw service and was demobilized in Since 1936, Mr. LeGuen has served 
1920. the B.C.F.G.A. as president of the Ver-
By that time the Walhachin project non local and a member of the grades’ 
had petered out and A. K. came down committee.
into the Okanagan, having left his THOMAS WILKINSON
house and orchard with hardly a good­
bye. He landed a job as pruner with Although Thomas Wilkinson of Ke- 
the L. & A. Co. in the Belgo and later lowna was bom on December 17, 1894, 
became foreman of the big block of in Lancashire, England, he was brought 
fruit orchards of that company, am- out to Can&da when he was three years
ounting to about 300 acres. old. to Olds. Alberta, where his family
Mr. Loyd held this position until the homesteaded. In 1920 he spent a* year 
L. & A. Co. divided its big ranch into in Armstrong and then moved to Ke- 
small fruit lots and sold to individual lomna in 1921.
growers. He purchased an orchard Mr. Wilkinson has been more inter- 
and his brother came out and joined csted in vegetables than fruit and was 
him. A. K. now owns fifty acres of director of the old B.C. Tomato Grow-
land in the Belgo district, forty of ers Association for six years, four of
which is planted to fruit trees.
, A. K. Loyd has every right to know 
the uphill fight which the B.C.F.G.A. 
has encountered in its flft.w.years' ex­
istence, for he was a delegate from 
Walhachin and the Kamloops district 
to the annual convention in 1912.
It was in 1933 that A.K. Loyd forg­
ed to the front in the battle for the 
fruit growers. Ho was prominent in 
the cent-a-pound movement of that 
year, when he was president of the 
Rutland local. He became a member 
of the Growers’ Stabilization Commit­
tee and assumed the presidency of the 
B.C.F.G.A. In the 1934-35 season. He 
ha.s held that post ever .since.
All his life he has been prominent 
in sport and has excelled In rugby, 
soccer and cricket. He has also play­
ed hockey, tennis, badminton and 
bowls. He was capthln of the Valley 
cricket eleven which competed against 
coast elevens for sovernl years and 
was captain of the Kelowna cricket 
team for five years.
A K. Loyd knows his fruit business, 
nj) he, together with Charles Tucker,
those being served as president. For 
two or three years he was a director 
of the Okanagan Onion Growers As­
sociation.
Before coming to the Okanagan he
'as a member of the U.F.A. and took 
a great interest in the movement. This 
interest was extended to the vegetable 
industry when he moved to the Okan­
agan In 1934 he became chairman of 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing Board 
and has held the position ever since, 
with the exception of a few months 
last year when he resigned in protest 
to the action of other board members.
From 1916 to 1918 he was with the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force over­
seas.
ALFRED MCLACHLAN
Alfred McLachlan Is one of the two 
native sons of Canada on the special 
committee, as he was born In Arkona, 
Ontario in 1881. For a time he lived 
In Leamington, nn Lake Erie, where 
he was engaged in growing peaches 
and early vegetables. Leaving there 
In 1912, he settled In Summerland and
won the fruit exhibition for the Kc- still connected himself with the grow- 
lowna Board of Trade at the Vancou- Ing of early vegetables, nn Industry In 
ver Winter Fair In 1028 He bus been Its Infancy Ho gradually planled hl.s 
a trustee of the Black Mountain Irrt- laud to apples and peaches, 
gallon District for years, was a direc­
tor of the old Kelowna Fair Assocla 
tloii and Is now a dlrecloiof llie In 
terlor Provincial Exhibition He is n 
director of the Canadian Hortlculturnl 
Council and In now In tlii' east attend 
Ing the annual eonveiilioii of lhai 
body
Ml' Loyd wan inaKled in MtIZ tn 
Ivy 'I'wlulng In the lirni wedding In 
be held at Walla Idn Oia mm Pi'li i 
was horn In 1013 and lie Is miw a pllnl 
III the itoyal Ali Fiir.e
DAVID (VIILl.Alt IXAnilAV
David IVlIllai itattra.y of Malinei,
Alin wan hoin at Itliintiain Villa
Dingle Cnniilv Keil.> lieland .....I in
tered the Hrltlnh civil nervlee im a 
Jlinloi In the ofllee of lln ('unliiillii 
OPO On prninotl nn. lie was In llie 
aeeoiiiiln hraneli of the oflhes nf the 
Confroller of Htoron, telogiapli iind 
ponlid
In 10(10 IVIi Itatliay laiin I ' ( aniida 
and nettled In Itegllwi lie m led as an 
iiecouidaid fui two well Known hi ins 
there and panned Id', primal.v and In 
teiriiedlille eMiinn of the Innillnllon nf 
Chill leied Aeeoiiidanln hefoi i )olioioi 
the OOlli Hanludehewan Itllles Hi set \
«‘d In France with the Itlli ixdlidlon 
Western Cavalry
Aflei tiu' wai he dt'nlied a inoie out 
door exinlenee no he came In II C on 
denarhllU.allon In 1010 and aeltled on 
II fruit riuieli Id Malliam Aim In .lnl,\
Of llitil yonr Nino nf rho ton .yonrs
lie sei vad oil llu) Bidliioii Alin Failii 
('is' ir.xehaiigi he was pronldi'iit and 
he tian heen oii the Amiorlal(,'d Grow 
ei n lioiu'd of dlK'i'loi n foi olghl yeiu s 
an hoard inoinlior, exc’Ciitlve nK'iiiliei 













(, JSi tO MM. 4
RETURN LIMIT 45 DAYS
CHOICR OF .TRAVEL
in COACHES 6r iTi TOURIST 
or standard SLEEPER 
at small extra fare and berth dharge 
' • * •
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
at Stations Winnipeg and East
TRAVEL BARGAINS from EAST 
to' WESTERN CANADA ALSO
For full information ask Ticket 
Agent or write G. BRUCE BURPEE, 








Shoiily after coming to Summor- 
land he coimeeted hlm.-ieU’ with the 
wOt'K of Ihe Farmers’ IiiHtllule and the 
fi.e Ffl A along with Allan Agur The 
Inslltiile was dropped shortly and more 
efiort )mt behind the BC FO A
For some years Mi' Mel.adilan drop 
ped uid ol the B.C.F.O A alTiUi's in 
Simiriii'fland lull of lah,' years he tias 
lulu n II I cm wed liibn esl and has again 
talu'ii np Ihe worly "f eliall Ilian ofthe
lend
AllIt'.IK 4il<mi>DN Di-snUlhAY
I'Ih neeimd ('anadian hoi n ineliihei 
ol till oornmilh.-e Is Albert Gordon 
I le,d ll l.na.v Ilf Penluliili who Wan boi'll 
III, Oiliil'ii I Iff lltOI) In Winnipeg In 
IIIIMI li|i naiviMt III Vanroiivor where he 
iiili'iril Ihe Mei I limits' llanK for live 
\eais In llll't he weld oversi'iis imd 
was ii lleiilenanl In Ihe itiiyid Naval 
VnlnaU’ei's Iteserve.
Ml DesBrisay was dimiolilll/.ed In 
.lull 1010 and (nine In I'eiillclnn wllh 
hin liilher lhal vein and pni'i'liariiul a 
liiiil laiieli Atlei uveiid yi-iu n In 
I'liiliilnh III leliiiiiiil III Vaneimvc'i
III II he iipeaaled an an I nn ii ilil le hnsi 
ness Iinlll 1032 when llie lleillll of Ills 
falhii ful l I'd Ills retinn In Ihe Olvall 
iigan In liiKi n\, I the niihald prop 
erly
In 11130 he wiis a ih'legale friiiii I'en 
iK’Inii In the lj|^C FG A ('imvi'idlon mid 
was ilialilnan ol the Ini al In 1037 and 
lO.'KI III 11)30 103(1 and 1037 lu' was
prPflKlnnt nf the Pynimtd tio-np. in
l'e|illi!lon and nhlalned his liesl In 
tilghl lido III!' fifi'ull In inini'fis during 
that lliru'. he says
ALUFIIT














Htnre 1010 Onpt. Itnttray has been a of any uieinhiu' of the omnmttl.ou in 
rnombvr vt llio U.C,F.G.A. lie luited llial illaeloned by Ailnul Mlll'U of Oil 
an merretary of the local at one time ver ii eompiu'idlvo iiowcomer to llui 
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LEARN THE MOLEB METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE ,
A PLEASANT, PROFITAMJE 
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under recognized Moler 
master instructors. To ,leacm mor^ 
enroll now with the Mdler school 
that gets best results.
Train by same Moler System as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywood, 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Write us before joining any school. 
Practical, expert training guaran­
teed.—
“The University of Beauty Culture” 
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 
Enroll now.’ Reasonable rates.
303 . West Hastings St. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.












Wr also dress, mhke 
of all descriptions. 
Write us for particulars—
The Vancouver Fur Dressers 






Eelowiia - !v. 8.00 p.m. bus
Penticton ar. 10.10 p.m. bus
Penticton Iv. 10.15 p.m.. No. 11
Vancouver ar. 12.15 p.m.. No. 11
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 7.45 p.m.. No. 12
Penticton ar. 9.45 ajn.. No. 12
Penticton Iv. 12.30 pun. bus
Kelowna - ar. 2.45 p.m. bus
Pia Sicamous 









4.00 p.m., No. 707 
8.05 p.m., No. 707 
8.25 pjn.. No. 3 
8.45 ajn.. No. 3
7.15 p.m., No. 4 
6.50 a.m.. No. 4 
Sicamous - Iv. 10.25 a.m., No. 708 
Kelowna - ar. 2.25 p.m., No. 708
Parlor Car between Kelownu 
and Sicamous.
Dine on Train 3 after leaving 
Sicamous.
Gity Ticket Office - Phone ^9^ 
Station Ticket Office, Phone 10
«»•
TTtY THk cdBRlRR bLAS^lkED
Miss Barbara Em^lie, who has been 
home since Christmas, is returning to 
Spokane for a tirne, accompanied by , 
her sister, Mrs. Cecil Newby.
« * *
Miss Louise McDonald returned to 
Kelowna last jyeek after spending an 
extended holiday at the coast.
« « •
Miss Norma Flowers of Vancouver is 
visiting with Miss Louise McDonald.
« • •
Miss Jocelyn Pease, former Kelowna 
girl now residing in Vancouver, is re­
newing acquaintances in Kelowna this 
week while competing in the Central 
B.C. badminton championships.
« « *
Miss Eleanor Young, Canadian ten­
nis champion, and Vancouver badmin­
ton titleholder, is visiting in Kelowna 
this week and is a competitor in the 
badminton tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. 3N. Guerard Jr. left 
Kelowna on Tuesday afternoon for 
Penticton where they will make their 
future home. Mr. Guerard is taking 
charge of the O. L. Jones Furniture 
Co. branch store there.
« « *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Broad plan 
to leave on Saturday for the coast, 
where they will sail on an extended 
holiday trip down the Pacific Coast, 
through the Panama and up to New 
York. In the east they will visit a 
number of cities in both the Unjted 
States and Canada.
. - * * •
Miss Ross, of the Kelowna teaching 
staff, is visiting in Vancouver.
« « *
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Abbott were at 
home to a few friends on Sunday af­
ternoon at their home on Pendozi 
street.
, * * *
Mrs. Frank Brovm and Miss Ruth 
Brown are expected home this week 
from Alberta where they visited friends 
for some weeks.
• • •
The ladies of the Rebecca lodge held 
an enjoyable bridge session in the 
Oddfellows’ hall this week. Funds 
were in aid of the hospital.
• * •
Miss Florence McCarthy returned 
this week from Revelstoke, where she 
attended the western Canada ski cham­
pionships.
• * •
The senior group of the C.G.I.T.. un­
der the leadership of Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett, held a succesful tea on Sat­
urday, February 11, in the parlor of 
the First United Church. There was 
a good attendance present. The pro­
gram consisted of a piano solo by Eth­
el Blackwood, vocal solos by Mary 
Day, and a guitar solo by Wanda Hal­
dane. Jean Cather, Dorothy Jackson. 
Edna Burnett, Joyce Smith, Mary 
Landsdale and Kay Henderson served 
refreshment^*
* * *
Wednesday, February 8, was A.O. 
T.S.^adies’ rfight at the United church 
and a large;attendance was registered. 
A fine dinner under the supervision 
of Mrs. Jack Bowering and Mrs. Harry 
Mitchell commenced the evening, the 
Scotch pancakes being the special 
treat. Dave Addy, Victor Leier. and 
Gregory Urlacher were guests from the 
Toe H and they helped entertain with 
songs. Jim McGee and Mrs. jHerman 
Cowie werq other contributors on the 
program. After dinner, members and 
their visitors played deok quoits and 
Shuffle bo'dird until la‘
HiNTSON
FASHONS
Printed Taffeta Dress 
Features Square 
Neckline
Harry B. Latta who left Kelowna to 
■ • take up residence in New Zealand has
11 T? • J n Mj- Tj 1 sent word to friends here that theyFully Equipped Building on Ideal had an enjoyable trip across the Pad-
Site—Five Cash Donations-*- ffc with delightful stops at Honolulu
and Suva. He repods that there 
seems to be plenty of work for skilled
--------  men such as painters, plumbers, etc..
At the primary organization meeting bouses are very scarce and the 
of South-East Kelowna residents to cost of Uviiig is exceedingly high, 
discuss the erection of a pew com- Young men can find plenty of work
Sell Tickets to Raise Funds
miinity hall for that district, the board 
of trustees was given power to add to 
its number, to investigate ways and 
means of raising funds, and to make 
d report to another general meeting 
to be called in the spring. Although
on the farms and he himself is em­
ployed on a dairy farm. He expresses 
the hope that he will soon purchase a 
dairy farm of his own.
While there seems to be plenty of 
Avork, the wages are not high enough
this general meeting has not yet been cost of living is considered.
called, the process of the committee 
to date was reported in brief to a 
meeting which was held in the local 
hall on Wednesday last. ^
That the committee had not been 
idle was evidenced by their most en­
couraging report. An extensive can-
The 15th of January there should 
compare with the 15th of July in B.C. 
but, Mr. Latta states, it seemed to be 
a cold summer to those accustomed to 
B.C.
* * «
Dr. Cecil D. Newby leaves for Port­
land this week-end and will be ab-
vass that included business and pro- sent from his office from February 19 
fessional men of Kelowna and was ex- to March 1. He will attend a ten-day 
tended to such firms as directly bene- post graduate course in Portland, Ore. 
fit from the industry of this district * *
has been undertaken, and, while re­
turns are not as yet complete, the 
board was able to anounce that over 
$1,000, in the form of cash donations 
and definite cash promises has been 
subscribed for the project. The wide­
spread and favorable reception accord­
ed to the solicitors was equally indica­
tive of the generosity of donors and 
a general recognition of the need of 
this area for adequate facilities in the 
form of a community centre.
With the conclusion of the drive for 
cash donations, the committee called 
the meeting mentioned above for the
Harold Allman and Frank Jones, 
salesmen of the Kelowna Hardware 
Co. Ltd., returned on Monday follow­
ing the General Motors Frigidaire 1939 
convention in Seattle last week. More 
than 450 salesmen from B.C. and Wash­
ington took part in this demonstra­
tion of 1939 machines.
* * *
Cliff Davis, electrical salesman for 
Stockwell’s Ltd., has returned from 
Seattle; where ho attended the Gen­
eral Motors Frigidaire convention for 
1939.
« * ilt
Sergt.- A. Macdonald, of the B.C.
purpose of organizing its campaign for police detachment, Kelowna, returned
Flattering Neckline
the sale of tickets to its carnival and 
dance, in connection with which a 
car is to be offered to the holder of 
a lucky ticket. This second scheme 
for raising funds is organized as a 
contest, with four selected teams, Pat­
erson’s Prowlers, Olson’s Aces, Greg­
ory’s Go-getters, and Stirling’s Super- 
Slitkers, competing in the selling cam­
paign. The competition promises to 
be keen, and interest is already at a 
high pitch, as the records of each team
on Saturday from Kamloops, where
he spent two weeks’ holiday.
* * *
A. E. Homewood has received a let­
ter of appreciation from - the Comp­
troller of the Household of H.R.H. the 
Duke of Connaught for a letter and 
a view *of Kelowna forwarded by Mr. 
Homewood to the Duke early in the 
new year.
Taffeta is coming back strong, if it 
can be-said to have been out of cir­
culation. For every smart shop al­
ways has a good looking taffeta model — * — ----------------------------------  ,• K/r n/r ^
on hand. Here is an early spring dress posted on a chart displayed in the Wilmot, left on
a nice tonic for a jaded wardrobe. It store. It is expected that, under
such a system of organization, tickets 
will receive a very widespread distri­
bution, and the task of selling will 
be lighteqled greatly by the number of 
people who are vitally interested in 
the ticket sale.
The board, in making their report, 
had many encouraging things to say.
One of these was that R. Lyons of 
Penticton, an architect who is promin­
ent in his profession had been kind 
enough to interest himself in the pro­
ject, and to offer, for a most nominal
.sum. to draw up plans for the building. T. A. .Forbes and Ian Robertson are 
The board reported acceptance of this leaving today for the coast for a holi- 
effer and in the near future expect to day. On his return to the Valley, Mr. 
have the completed drawings ready for Forbes will go to Penticton where he 
inspection. will join the firm of P. E. Pauls hard-
The committee has made most ex- ware.
is of printed taffeta in paper weight, 
so it is nice and light. The square 
neckline, curved up a bit, is very flat­
tering. The raglan shoulder seam is 
cut in one with the neck. The sleeves 
are draped and puffy above the elbow, 
tight from there down. The back is 
straight and flat, the^ front has a centre 
seam all the way round. A sash ties 
round and has a crisp bow in front. 
Black with a pink dot.
PRESEHERY WILL 
HOLD SESSION HERE
Doug Wilmot, who has been visiting
Friday for Edmonton.
* * •
Two changes in staff at the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce branch in Ke­
lowna are contemplated this month. 
J. A. Hamilton, assistant accountant is 
leaving about February 24 for Revel­
stoke, and Dal Hawkshaw, teller, is 
being transferred to Vancouver about 
February 20. Mr. Hamilton’s succes­
sor is V. G. Coombe, who comes to 
Kelowna from Vancouver, and W. L. 
Ogg is arriving here from Alert Bay 
to take Mr. Hawkshaw’s position.
te in tHe evening.
Sessions of the Kamloops-Okanagan 
Presbytery of the United church will 
meet in the United church in Kelowna 
on Tuesday afternoon, February 21, 
and will continue in session until 
Thursday, February 23. There will be 
a public meeting on Tuesday evening, 
when the public is invited to attend.
Chairman of the presbytery is Rev. 
J. C. Gqodfellow of Princeton and the 
secretary, is Rev. J. Wesley Miller, B.A., 
B.D., of Keremeos. It is anticipated 
that there will be a large attendance at 
the sessions.
ti'.









half in whole; per lb. 28c
COOKED HAM; lb. 
HACK HACON , lb.




Lushus Jellies 3 for 23c English Toffee, ass’t. lb. 29c
JELLY POWDERS Sherriff’sass't 6 25c
HOLOGNA; lb.
Uui I uoKihI iiiouln and baconn 
Kr|)l oiidfr Mdi'tearatlon. they 
h\A< i l and I’l'cMli at all tliiui
19c
LEMONS^ Hunklst, lai K<\ do». 25c









Brighton Wafers, ib. 23c 
OUR MOTHER’S COCOA 
KOVAH CUSTARD, 1 lb 




haustive explorations and examina­
tions of halls in other areas which 
have been erected to serve a similar 
purpose, and. as a result of these in­
vestigations, have modified somewhat 
their original plans. The site, gener­
ously offered by H. R. F. Dodd is so 
central as to be ideal, as the new hall, 
immediately in front of the tennis 
club grounds, will serve as clubhouse 
in summer and as quarters for the 
changing of skates etc. during the 
skating season. Its proximity to the 
recently erected St. Mary’s Church 
will give the Anglican community an 
ideal parish hall.
Present plans call for the erection 
of a building 81 feet long and 35 feet 
wide. When allowance is made for an 
ample stage, a floor* sufficiently large 
for basketball will be available, while 
the building will accommodate two 
badminton courts. Kitchen and heat­
ing facilities are planned for the base­
ment. and a full basement will permit 
of the serving of refreshments in the 
the basement, rather than on the floor, 
which Invariably suffers from the prac­
tice. The building will have inside 
washroom, toilet, and shower facili­
ties, and the full ba.sement will pro­
vide for a 00 foot rifle range.
It will be obvious then, that U Is the 
purpose of the eommlltee to erect not 
Only a community hall as the term Is 
gencruUy uudurutuud, but u buUdlng 
that will meet the tK.u'ds and requlrc- 
nu'iits of ; very branch of comnumity 
activity
Jack Muir of Vancouver is visiting 
in Kelowna this week and is compet­
ing in the badminton tournament.
Bob Penrose of Penticton is a com­
petitor in the Central B.C. Badminton
championships in Kelowna this week.
* • *
Very Rev. W. B. McKenzie left on 
Sunday evening for Victoria. He is
expected home on Saturday.
• * *
J. C. L. Brown, of the Bank of Mon­
treal staff, is holidaying at the coast 
at present.
# # 4
James McWilliam. of the Canadian
National steamships and J, E. Black-
aller of the Canadian National barge 
and ferry service, who have been In 
Kelowna roctmtly on business, have 
returned to Vancouver.
4*4
Mr. O’Connor of Kamloops was a 
visitor to Kelowna this week.
4 4 4
G. F. Penrcey is In Vancouver this 
week on business.
♦ * •




Loo Hayes of the Occidental Fruit 
Co. la in Kelowna this weok and la 
competing In ihc Central B.C. bad­
minton chnniplonslilps.
4 4 4
S. Morrison of Vancouver was in 
Kelowna on '1 itesday In eonnoctlon 
vvltli work belnn doiic on the Cimu- 
dirin Niilloiuil slip
CORN FLAKES Howie Wing,ai>ecial
CUT GREEN BEANS. 17 u* tina 
PEAS ; O C , 17 o* iino 
TOMATO SOUP, Ciarlv'o, 10*^ a viiis 
GOLD SEAL HERRINGS; large Hn
o pkta or
toi fcivl-
2 linn 23c 
J loi 29^ 
3 loi 2 7v 
10c
BANANAS 3 Iba. 29c
APPLES„r;L 6
TOMATOES- Flow. I>fir il>.
BLUE RIBBON TEA—
DOMESTIC SHORTENING; per lb. 
KRAFT CHEESE 
CHAMPION DOrQ FOOD 
PURITY PURE JAM; Apricot. Itench
per 49c
lie
lb. box 53c 
2 for 23c 
I II). tin 57c
CARBOLIC SOAP EiigHnb, Q foi
Silvci| Web TIhbuo, 0 loi 25c Cniuy Son(> 
MAPLELEAF SOAP FLAKES 
O’CEDAR WAX PASTE
LETTUCE 3 lot P & G SOAP^ WhiteNapthn
3“ 13c
4 loi 25v: 
1 Ib pktl teJe 
I Ib. tin 55c
6 for <10lM«lC
SPINACH 2 Ibn. 19c
Hoe our window for other vcgelabli'B.
CARNATION MILK
by people thfougboflt 










GIRLS IN CHARGE 
OF CHURCH SERVICE
Uirlittd Cbuicb P'illcd luk Miulhck
cAAxI Danghtek Annual
riir Uiilled i.liktieli wan lllleit nik 
.'iirndny evening for lire iinnuril Mkillior 
rind Diiughlei hcrviek'. wlileli wan In 
clktuge of Iho C' O.I T loeik ago glrln, 
under Hie hiiidei'Hhl|) of Mrn T F Me- 
Wllllanift AnnoelrkU!,! with luu In thin 
nplentlld glrln’ wlork are Mrs W A C 
l,leim«tl, Mi'b, 1,. Ctirnaddcn, Minn .hmn 
Ihnl, Minn Audrey UMworlli uud Minn 
I’aullne Kngel
'I'he large glrln ehuli more than 1111 
Oil Ihe choir neatn, while Minn Kalh 
h'kii llendATnon prenlded and M.lnnen 
('onnlk! Ilarvk'y and Fern Mel'lia'liern 
both gave line addrennon d«'t>erlblnB 
the work (;t Ihe orgarilrr.iitlon and Itn 
altnn 'Fho devotional nide of the pro­
gram and the nphvidld project v\r«)rk 
lend lo bring (he bent out of the glrln 
an they tnecl eaoli Sunday morning 
i»nd M«*nd<Ay ovaiilnM under Iboir loud- 
t'ln
Tlio cnitdlc llRhtliiR Corrmnny nddcd 
to the dignity and Innplrntloia id tho 
nai“vh;c, whjlo the nolon by Minn Mary 
Day and Minn Etlajl Illnkkwbud, with 
Iho anthonin by llio (ilioir wcr,r woll 
rondored.
tinhorn wore ICpthloon JOlmnon, Ilulh 
H«n>l, Kdna Darrat, nnd Mary Lwndnln,
During th^ wfieH, tho Kirin will eun-< 
dtiot thfilr Annqal drive for fundn to 
wrry on glflil’ work In tho province in 
wh«t 1a known nn Iho "dime" 
polim.
ELLOWH EN'rERTAIN
1 be Oddfi.'llown nlagcd a wide open 
hi nnlon of ipioltn and ping pong In their 
htdl on Monday night with the Rotary 
club, Kills. United church and Olen- 
moi-e toamn taking purl. Clone and ex 
iHing play wan seen In quolln, with 
eight ends An filay. A nhort intcrmls- 
Mion wan held for a light lunch of mind- 
wlchca, chci7ne and crnckcris mjd colTi;c,
Prices Effective Friday, Saturday and Monday, Feb. 17th-l^tb*!^ib
Empress Pure
IPLUM ORANGES
JAM Another shipment 4f^ ji| x exceptionally sweet I lll^












FREE with 2 PACKAGES
12c
OXYDOL—Large package; each ............. ........................ 22c
SPRING CLOTHES PINS— package ..............................12c
WITCH HAZEL SOAP—2 bars 9c
OLIVE OIL—(pure) 8 oz. tin 19c; 16 oz. tin 37c; 32 oz. 65c
SALMON—Choice Pink.Tails; 2 tins ............................. 19c
COFFEE—‘‘Maximum”; 1 lb. tin........... i......................... 35c
SAURR KRAUT—Libby’s {2%s); per tin.................. 15c
COOKED SPAGHETTI—Libby’s (IS34 oz.); tin.... 9c
FIG BARS—^p^r pound ................. ........................ ..............  17c
INSTANT TAPIOCA—14 lb.
MANDARIN ORANGES^Cto clear) 2 doz.
package; 2 for.............. 25c
..... . 19c
LAYERED FIGS—(to cleat) jpef ........ 10c
CLUSTER RAISINS—(tp cl^U^) pUc|teige
CUT WAX BEANS—17 oz. tiijsj ,each 11c
DILL PICKLES—Libby’s (21/2’s) tin............................. 23c
KRAFT CHEESE—2 lb. box............................................ 55c














BOLOGNA— per lb................................................................  15c
KIPPERED SALMON- -per lb......................................... 20c





BAKED IN SPOTLESS OVENS, the productfl of Sutherland’s Bakery have gamed a high reputation 
for QUALITY—There Is a wide varieW of baked 
goods which have that ‘‘Home-made” Flavor—You 
arc alwayi^assurcd of the best.
Sutherland’s Bakery Ud.
Phono 121 Bernard Avo.
,■ .'ti
"Fw a good cherry pie," declarei Purity MaM, - 
^ou must have your foniiclationt qaile carefiilly lahl. 
If yon maica It with Purity Flour, m I do,
^ You have tteried orlght, and yourtroublotaro dirousk."j
...
r«etp** and OoMno AGnM, limh Oowml— 
•ml pmuMiOl /J* ifwrrm Otmmtn
fUmr Mm Of. Toronto.





MGE TWELVE THE KELOWNA COUHISR
'•rkuRSDAY, FEBRUARY Ip, 1939
OXCOMUMEKSi
PROVISibNERS "
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
‘for Stewing; per lb........................................... 8c
{ ^iULDER RO^si^^ ldJ^ per lb. .........42p
LOIN ROASTS of MtiTTON; per lb....... .................... 19c
LARD in CartQtis,; ^HQRTENING; O lbs. OC^ 
BEER;/ MINOED BEEF 4 for ttOG
OYSTERS—pint  .............29e- Pint.................. 49c
i'The “Logie?^ FINNAN CADDIE; per lb.     18c
VlLJ^ETS of ling COD ; per lb. ... :........... ..... ... 19c
FILLETS of SOLE; per lb......... ................................. . 25c
Corned Beef, Cooked Meats, Ham, Bacon, Lard, 
Butter, Fresh, Smoked and Salt Fish
Mushrooms, Celery Hearts, Sprouts, Broccoli, Savoy Cabbage, 
Lettuce, UauUflower, Turnips, Potatoes
Mrs; H. W. Arbuckle Outlines 
Progress of Hospital—pDr. C. 
Newby Entertains A.OT.S
■ ' '..rh. • ^
17^16; Fil^eraid and Mrs. Dodd, scr.,
defeated jElaskins and Mrs. BUrtch 4-1, 
14-15, 15-^13, 15-3; vAtkinsoiv and Miss 
Stiell —2, defeated L. Hayes and Miss 
AC Allan +4 15-14, 15-13; Apsey and 
Miss M. Thomson —2, defeated B^iend 
and'MrsJ .Treadgold +3, Is-U, 15-7; 
0- France , and MrSv p. Hayes. 43, de­
feated Webli and Mrs.< W. Hay 4-10,
nr o a/riiryt.. n’t Brown, Mrs. T. Mahon, R. Drought 15.7; Bredin and H. Pettigrew—5, de- 15-p.. 15-2;.,.fl.qbspn and. MrsC Fiance
Mrs, 0. McH^y l!<iecetea ne^ or ^ Duzsik and the combined feated Bowering and Haskini scratch, —2, defeated Ward and Miss H. 
Peachland-Westbank V. U. W. boards met to elect officers for the 15-11, 1-15, 15-10; Lupton and L. Hayes Browne —4, 15-7, 15-8; Embray and
Branch—W. I. Tea Held' Peachland-Westbank branch as fol- _2, defeated ^Apsey and Hall +3, Miss M. Stiell —4, defeated Turton
lows: president, Mrs. S. McKay; vice- 15.10, 15-11; Boadhpuse and Oliver de- and Miss B- Adjarns, ,set.,“■ 1540, 1540.
----- —i nr™ A r< Tr5v.„.,..4^. j r -.,,- „ « c...—-D’odd and Miss= Cur-
BiUlMlNTON
FFotti page column 4
Tlje Rutland Women’s Institute 
thefii re^lar monthly ipeeting;
.gfepcy, /The/fnem^ers also express^ foj, a-re^^lSssificatipn
their’:wijlin^gness to assist with thea^rop^-u^^-rfidp*" the apiouht of 
serving4^'hot cocoa to the school chil-...jaQy , ad^u^t^fnt oh this property
of his , , ,
^ dressed
nmn




and Hon. Grote and O. France —5, defeated Ward and Powell defeated Hap and Miss B. 
the Central Turton-+1, ISrlO, |5-10. Pease, 6-15, . 15-4, 15-11; DeBeck and
Mixed doubles—Mr. and Mrs. Poster Miss D. Payhter ’defeated' Embrey and 
meeting Dr. _4; defeated Penrose and Miss A. Miss M. StipU, 15-13, 15-12.
15-6, 15-8; Hawkshaw and. —4— ^------
Fry +2, d^eated Pook and 
Miss L. Marshall "4^. 15-9, 1541; , D. 
f Hayes and Mrs. Lhpton —2, defeated 
4 G. Olson, and Miss G. Porter —4, 15-12,
9-15, 15-11; Frien^ and Miss Powell, Mr. R. Lambly for many years a
drfeated- H. Daniel and W resident of rGl^hW^^ buf v^^ihas
Mowbray, scratch, 13-15, 15-11, 15-12; 
Richards and Mrs. Thomson, scratch,of the'Kelowna hospital building fund,.*'":"'":” "'T’/C; * ' •’ waffudS bv mS^ H cStli^Sid
tfajrW.I,,to supply the materials. The ^ ' Mil A'I E&S frst SofteF WUS accepted. , Two’Accidentb ins- to Vaida\tumb and Cather^e Curtice —6, defeated
,/ Mrs.,lf. W. Arbuckle of Keloi^a Misfortune struck L.Trautmantwice wS? secS^nri^ w^n -14, 4-15, 15-4, 1541; Hall
'adtfresspd the meeting on the .subject la§t: w,eek when both- his car and while secpnci prizM Were^^^ g +4 defeated Me
of tVKelb^na Hospital and it’s needs, ftuck >re damaged in collisiqns. Oh ^L?e was^vSmrSftiol^t^^^^^
The speaker traced the growth of the Sunday, February 5, while driving ^” “ . ' '
recently sl>eht the greater part'bf the 
last few years with’ his son, ‘Bert, at 
Cariboo Lake, i6 ill ih the Kelowna 
12, 15-0, 15-13; Dodd and Miss B. hospital, where he has been a patient 
Mr. and Mrs. for the past ten days.
Clymont and Miss E. Whillis +4, 15-12,
hospital from ,.a small building, 31 near Folder, near Summ^land he col-‘ meetine the-letter
years ago; witl^;a staff of a matron dnd glided with a car driven by Wv Verrier S
one , purse, to the present extensive damaging the front and one fender of ^ from 4he_national
l4o*fe Ml-,. Arbucae .ISO gave her te car., .Leler. i/5.e,week, wh^e SfSfLbWl meS
aho by motor, while Raymond Gridley 
left for his home irl Alberta Tuesday.
Mrs. D: Lvon.<! retiirnerf wppIt
Mrs. S. Pearson returned from Van­
couver on Saturday last.
* * •
Mrs. Judsph Schamerhorn returned 
from tbe hospital several days ago, 
and is much improved in health.
Several froth here enjoyed the card
29c
THIS WEEK
HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBER PICKLES
Tasty at meal time—handy for sandwich—
per bottle .............................................................
(For bridge parties we recommend Heinz Sweet Midget Gherkins)
ripe OLIVES’in tins
Colossal, 35c; Mammpth, 30c; for
Medittm, 25c; Small Tins, med. size
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES
3 Packages withirei; gift, or'
3 packages with Cereal Bowls .......................
- . i Tait wa« nfbsent tn voice hi^ en- returnea on Tnursaay, nospital, Mr. M. D. Wilson being the
was required to e^uip each . nhw bed Laughlan’s car was damaged by the . +he earden comoetifions ^^hmary 16, after spending the winter lucky'winner of the men’s prize.
With linen. ^ impact, the lender and one Tight be- tor the^garTen w n^o^ths at Winnipeg. A
A social service has been .^ganized ing smashed while he himself suffered • • * * - JMrs. Frank Burrell left last weekto give help to those in hepd oh leav- injured, ribs., A^LrticultorlfTom^ttee of Mrf J 11 word of the serious f^ herjiqme^ Osqyoqs after spend­
ing hospital; . An appeal for used ’ * ^ ' CamSon^M^s^ T StoSe and^lbs mother. Jack Howmd ^g somei tUntath he'r patents hete,'
stamps has been made, these stamps . .The annual - meeting of the ’V.O.N. left last week for his, home near Ed- ^ ^ ^ /
are sold to a Vancouver firm and the was held at Peachlahd on Wednesday, ® monton. * * ,
latter being unable tp attend the Rut- chair,- spoke of the wwkj^nq m the received parcels of clothing Mr. and Mrs. M. Witt arrived from tow teams of quoits, went to-Kelqwna
Tqnd meeting on account of ill health, two communities' of Peachlahd apd j - ^ organization. . Bayonne last week to make their home on Monday evening and playe^a^inst
Both Mi^s. Arbuckle and Mrs Perry Westb^k by the Victonan_Or^r and ^ at Pehchland. Oddfellows’ team? ^ ®
were ghren a hearty vote of thankj. loss^.of^G.^Fhrpyhoug^ Mrs. W. E.-Clements was apprecia- ________________________ r
W. E. Clements was elected presi­
dent of the Athletic association at a
214 Two Phones 214
Central British Columbia
Badminton Ghampionsliips
at. the KELOWNA BADMINTON CLUB
FEBRUARY 14th, 15th and 16th
Tuesday (starts), Wednesday (semi-finals)
Finals, Thursday afternoon
Admittance: 25c — Finals: 50c — All Three Days: 75c 
Plan of jesehred seats for Finals at Pettigrew’s Jewellery Store,
Phone 270 or 56.
ANNUAL BADMINTON DANCE
at the Royal Anne Hothl
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16th, at 9.45 p.m.
Tickets (Including supper) $1.00 28-34-lc
Afternoon tea whs Served at the of Peachland and R. Pritchard jOf /.pp/ved - ^
close of the meeting, by Mesdatft^^t. rWestbank dvujing the year. Secretary ^ « /
Loosemoore, W. Ci^aig and' A. E. Hr Bowering reported the purchase
• * i ' of a new car during the year and the
The A.0.1?!S. club held their regular visit of Miss M. McQuaig, western meeting of the executive held follow-
monthly supper meeting in the United supervisor, on two different occasions, the general meeting, with M. N.
Church on Sunday evening. Sixteen Treasurer W. B. Sanderson siwke of garwick as vice-president and H. Mac-
members and guests sat down to a the difficulties of financing,, the last Neill as secretary-treasurer,
supper provided by members of the year having been a poorer one than * * ,
women’s association, following which former years. The sum of $1,900 was 
Dr. C. Newby of K«lowna entertained required to finance, and he thought 
with his moving pictures. These were that each of the towns should raise 
excellent pictures of last yeqr’s ski f 75.00. Last year the total from both 
meet at Joe Rich, the Kelowna regatta had been only $145.05 while $131.35
and the Armstrong fair, also scenes of raised from entertainmente. ,, ,
Mt Rainier and apple blossom, time in Miss Gowan reported 2,367 visits to slip on the icy street on Monday, 
Wenatchee Most of the scenes were made during the year, with the sum February 6. and is confined to her bed
— ------V.--- as a result of painful injuries received.
Mrs. T. Redstone entertained the 
women’s association of the United 
church when they met at her home on
Wednesday afternoon.« « *
Mrs. E. Johnston had the misfortune
in color and did full justice to the 
subjects shown. A hearty vote of 
thanks' was extended to Dr. Newby. 
A short business ■ session followed at 
which the president Mr. R. B. Mac­
Leod, presided.
Two hockey games were played on
the Rutland rink on Sunday. In the ---------- -
first game the Rutland juniors lost to winter months. 
Kelowna juniors and in the second, a 
team from Westbank won over a Rut­
land team by one point the score be­
ing Westbank 4, Rutland 3.
of $92.75 collected in nursing fees.
The six executive members from 
Peachland were elected as follows: 
Mrs. A. C. Vincent, Mrs. W. D. Miller. 
Mrs. T. Redstone, W. B. Sanderson, E. 
H. Bowering and C. Haker.
The Westbank meeting had elected 
G. W. Stubbs, Mrs. S. McKay, Mrs. H.
Fire destroyed the Rutland Cannery 
in the early hours of Friday morning. 
Exploding cans made reports that 
could be heard at somq distance. It 
is to be hoped that the company will 
rebuild as quite a number of local 
people depend on work obtajned at 
the cannery to make a living for the
The- Quadra club of the United 
Church held a, Quiz contest with a 
team from the United Church in Ke­
lowna on Sunday evening in the 
church annex. Kelowna won by half 
a point. Refreshments were served 
and a pleasant evening was enjoyed 
by all present.
Family is Re-united
Mrs. E. H. Trimble last week had 
the pleasure of seeing her family of 
six united after some of the members 
of the family had not seen each other 
for more than twenty years. Three 
sons, Raymond Gridley of Scollard, 
Alta., Albert Gridley of Mountain 
Home, Idaho, and Herbert Gridley of 
Bliss, Idaho, with two daughters, Mrs. 
H. Owsley of Hagerman, Idaho, and 
Mrs. Orville Drake of Idaho, visited 
Mrs. Trimble and her daughter Mrs. 
E. A. Baptist at Peachland. Last 
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. H. Gridley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Owsley, Mr. and Mrs. 




to have been? able to serve the community.
The Kelowna Hospital Society
DURING 1938 /
ministered to 1,556 patients over a period of l|i,J81 mirsing 
days and receiyed 254 new citizens into the district. 
(Note: 30% more births than in 1937.) •
YOUR SUPPORT MAKES THIS SERVICE POSSIBLE
and keep your insurance con­
tract in good standing!
$100 month PER family
Office—McDonald Bldg., Bernard Ave..
Hours—2 to 5, Tues., Wed.» Fri. ■— 2 to 9, Saturdays.
Sign Now
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February 20th ahd 21st
Tin fntitt court 
iMp tkit over 
cramid thraugh 
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Action packed from start to
fininh.
Choose from Hundreds of Spariding New Prints
r






Even we’re amazed at this 
Great Cotton Dress Sale! Spir­
ited NEW Cottons—full cut, 
brilliantly styled and tailored 
for a.smart, long life! Eye­
catching new striped florals, 
nosegay and splashy prints, 
polka dots, tailored motifs! 
Beautifully detailed, with zip­
pers, sashes, shirrings, lingerie 
and ric-rac trims! Swing, plea­
ted or dirndl skirts! Pick your 
self a bouquet of these nqw 
cottons today! Wear them in 
doors now-—outdoors later All 
washable 1
Sizes 14 to 20; 30 tQ 40*
$1.95
$2.95
Every New 1939 Style
PRINTELLA We’ve Got The Cloth from Which They Are Marie 
DOMINION TEXTILES 
MAGOG PRINTS and 
WABASSO PRINTS
Sec our windows and ledges.
Rinso Test Proves MAGOG 
^Fastest Fabrics Tubfast.
Quality Control Cotton Fabrics 
How will il wash? Color after 
wanliiiig exceflcnl. Shrinkage 
of warp excellent Shrinkage 
of lining exeellenl. iMAQOQ 
I’riiil-i are guaranteed sunfartl 
and tuhfasl.
Uc-Aigns in printo qnile diller- 
eni Adapted from foreign 
lands Hin li as Mexico, Hawaii, 
India and I’entia.* Other prints 
in small patterns for children’s 
clothes. Striped patterns for 
the tailored or sport frock.
'I'hese are all 3() inches wide.
rrieed at, per yard—
IHc, 20c, 23c, 25c, 30c, .32c, 35c
GEO. A. MEIKLEL LTD.m mm w ...........................................,............^
QUAUTY MERCHANDISE
Phonca 143 and 215 KelownR
' .aI ! . ’■ i' Ov -T'
m! 1
D72A
